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HOME OF LOWER 
EVERYDAY LOW 

PRICES! 
I 

HOME OF EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

GOLOKIST PREMIUM 

WHOLE FRYERS ....LB ..42c  
Ad In Effect 	

ECON•O.PAK Thurs.. Mirth 3 

Thru Wed.. 	 FRYER 
March 9. 1977 	

MIXED PARTS 
t 	3 Forequarters, 

3 Hindquarters,3 8  C 
3 Wings W/Giblets 	La. 

COPELAND'S WHOLE 

PICNICS.. 

Evening enild 
69th Year, No. 166-Thursday, March 3, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32171-Price 10 Cents 

Sales Tax H ike, 
THINK OF FAIRWAY AS YOUR COMPLETE SUPERMARKET, 

WHERE YOU CAN SAVE CASH ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL 

NEW ZEALAND FRESH FROZEN 	 WE ARE FULL VARIETY  
MEAT STORES TOOl 

bEod 
S . 

FRESH FROZEN NEW ZEALAND WHOLE 

LAMB 	 i SHOULDER Cut Anyway You Like 
No Extra Chart 	881LB. 

PLUS EXTRA LOW PRICES 

:, Record Budg et 
Ca l led By As kew 

Fairway Farms 

HOT DOG or 	
FRESH PORK 

HAMBURGER 

8Pack 2 

(I 
c0PEt.AI4D BEEF, REG., HOT 	MILD .2oOZPKG. - 	- 	- 

SMOKED SAUSAGE. ....1I.58 
COPELAND SAUSAGE -2001 FRESH 

$ 
1.58 BREAKFAST LINKS..... 

lATH HOT or MlW - I.S. 

ROLL SAUSAGE .... 	... 78C 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

MEDIUM tYKES PALM RIVER 	LB. 

SLICED BACON ........ 980 
EGGS 	00.62c 

tYKES BEEF. RECL NICE 	. MG. 2 t8S 

$1.68 

Large Doz. 68c 
Ex. GRILL FRANKS ....... Large Doz. 70c 

tYKES- 12 OL BLUE BONNET 

on these hDividends'' 
I 

a4L 	 II 

T 

- r 
CASH 

rniip  
BONUS 

;  *C  

- 

t.*  MINT or 
Cges, 	

REGULAR 

CREST 
TOO THP4STE 

? OZ. TUBE 

CA' 

I 	

DIV 

I 42 07-  BOX 

FAJ3 
1 DETERGENT 

' 00 

WIENERS ............... 58CI  MARGARINE f 1  
LY1IES GERMAN, REEF, GARUC. LB. 	

CI 
Save 17c 	 _______ 

BOLOGNA ............I., 88 LB.QTRS. 38c 	
BONUS 

 Kfl44 FT FAMILY PACKS 3 LBS. OR MORE - BETTER VALUE 

COMBINATION PACK FRYER PARTS LB.78C 
	

V?IC4N 
Drumsticks, Breasts, Thighs 

CUBE STEAKS 
Extra Lean- 	LB. .58 hj1 

SLeese 'shI 

ICAN  

Tender, Flavorful . 
STEW BEEF Boneless Real Flavor 	LB. 1.38 OZ pKG  

GROUND BEEF 75% Lean nJwaysFr.sl,.. LB. 78c:
l?.  

-- --- 
I 

Sam lorm 
nfl r nri n 	 'I 

r 
38

40 
 

Wini I FILM CAIN DV oamp 
hr.. CCAy 

vOI$O • jer uer ___- I 
CjVj-t jFjCATIL  

Per item 

ARIVIOUR.AITSIf NDER BEEF 
ROUND BONE ROASTS . .- 1 .08 

__ 	LJLi1ti!iiL 	 I
Per &' 
	ENGLISH CUT ROASTS Well Trimmed LB. 981  

SEVEN-BONE ROASTSFIavorful Pot Roast LB. 98C 

NATIONAL BRANDS YOU 	 i A special cut. 
Well Trimmed LB. 11m08 CALIFORNIA ROASTS ....... 

	

TALLAHASSEE AP - Gov. 	and $105.2 million in tax relief, for a 

	

Reubin Askew called today for 	net tax increase of $298.7 million. 

	

a $330 million sales tax increase as 	The governor reminded Flor- 

	

he unveiled his record $5.53 biliion 	idians that tourists pay 15 to 20 per 

	

1977-78 state budget. The proposed 	cent of all sales taxes collected in 

	

increase would boost the state sales 	the state. He said Floridians 
tax by one cent on the dollar, 	currently have the third lowest state 

	

Askew outlined a sweeping tax 	and local tax rate in the nation. 

	

increase and adjustment, proposal 	Askew said the sales tax hike 

	

which would hike state revenues by 	would enable the -state to meet 

	

$298.7 million. Included in the 	critical road-building needs without 
proposal was Askew's call for $49.3 	boosting gasoline taxes. He had 

	

million in increased beer, wine and 	previously indicated he would seek 

	

liquor taxes and $7 million in new 	an increase of about two cents a 

	

taxes on cigars, pipe tobacco and 	gallon in gasoline taxes, but that other 	non-cigarette 	tobacco 	proposal encountered opposition products. 	
from some legislators. 

	

However, Askew called for $82.7 	Other elements of the tax program 

	

million in tax relief. He recom- 	outlined by the governor were: 

	

mended $32.7 million in relief by 	-Repeal of the two per cent credit 
exempting from the 	 (Herald pnoto by Tommy Vl.c"IJ 

	

munici pal 	on workmen's compensation taxes, 	
Cloud of Ionized barium gas was visible over Seminole County and much of the 

	

utilities tax the first 750 kilowatt 	a gain of $7 million. 

	

-hours of electricity consumed in a 	Increasing the oil and gas JUST PASSING THROUGH 	 Southeast Wednesday night, and it prompted dozens of calls to Seminole County 
Sheriff's office. Part of Air Force experiments aimed at testing effects of such month. 	 production tax from five to six per 

	

Askew also recommended $50 	cent, a $5 million hike, 	 clouds on communications signals, barium was released from rocket launched  
million in property tax relief for low 	-Repeal of the beverage tax 	 from Santa Rosa Island, off the Florida Panhandle. Another such test is  
income homeowners and renters by 	exemption for beer sold on military 	 scheduled for Friday. Story in brief, Page 3A.  

- 	limiting property tax payments to a 	bases, a $2.8 million gain. 

	

percentage of the individuals's in- 	-Restoring the intangibles tax on 
But Some Questions Remain come. accounts received by Florida 

residents in out-of-state tran- 
sactions, a $1.3 million hike. 

"After much deliberation and a 

	

I have concluded that the best way 	
000 gain. 

	

careful weighing of the alternatives, 	
-Increase corporate filing fees 

from $5 to $10, a $700, 	
H a ri rn ock Bu *i1d *ing  B 	'Legal to meet the needs of the state is to 

	

increase the sales tax rate from four 	-leduce the assessment on in- 
n  items to 10 per cent of just per cent to five per c. t 	

- alue for advalorntax pQr-s,a 	ByED1. IE1T 	iI.i ..d governmental mend the 330-acre hammock Seminole. 	 struct1oncfaBairci.jyDats Herald Stafi Writer 	bodies 	have 	placed area remain undisturbed 	At least three commissioner, dealership on U.S. 17-92 near 
U 	 un 

	

Askew recommended a total of 	$22.5 million tax break for 	
moratoriums on budding in because of its environmentallmil havecatedtheyareinfavor General HutdLson Parkway. 

	

$403.4 million in new tax revenue 	businessmen. 	
The Seminole County Corn- some areas In anticipation of value to Seminole County. 	ofa budding ban _at least j 	The building ban would not mission can legally declare an completion of an overill growth 	The hammock, generally the Issue is resolved In October. affect plans to constrit the 

eight-month moratorium on scheme - such as Smlnole's described,ls the areasouthpa, 	The hammock controversy dealership. Next Tuesday, building In the lush Spring state-mandated comp-ehensive of SR 427 that runs along surfaced after commissioners commissioners are scheduled P u b lic Hearing Hammock area, Asst. County plan. 	 Soldier's Creek to the western on Dec. 14 overrode the coun- to review the site plan for the Atty. Gary Siegel said today. 	Dr. Alexander Dikison. a shore of Lake Jessup. 	ty's professional planning staff Datsun operation. However, Siegel said case spokesman for the Sitrra Club, 	Environmentalists contend it and rezoned about four acres of 	Datsun dealer Bill Ray says 

lf i ii 	.i. 	 h i 	
law raises "some question" and league member: contend is a natural green belt buffer land from agricultural to the operation will pwnp $10,000 
about the eight-month period the growth plan wil recom- zone separating north and south commercial to allow con- a week into the local economy. nn 	 thnt nyisi. hfAr,. +1,.. 

.48' 	 '1f_

BANQUET FROZEN - 11 01. ALL VARIETiES 

4 11 4-" 	 SWISS STEAKS Tender& Full OfFlavor LB. 
 $118 .............. 

BAI$QUU MEAT VARIEIY. 8 01 	
[04 . 	 . 	 Economical But Tinder & Juicy 

POTPIES............. 22 	

STEAKS..  LB 88C DELMONTE-SAVE5c-2801 	 HUNT'S.SAVEEC.3201V ' 	 e 	 UIIUUU 	. .. 
CUT GREEN BEANS 	38 	KETCHUP 	 73' 	: 	 Plenty '0' Mail 

38' 
	

hUhl'S 

36C 	 BEEF SHORT RIBS 88 
MUSSEIMA?fS 25 0!. 	 HuNrs- SAVE 5c - 15 . 	 All Our Beet Is Guaranteed 
APPLESAUCE .. .. ...... 52c 	TOMATO SAUCE ... .. ..... 36c 	 -. 	ARMOUR* TESTENDER 	 Tend., And To Satisfy You. UI 	IUf I1_ I ñ 

•• 	- 	• • 	 U WU U prehensive 	growth 	plans 
scheduled 	for 	adoption 	in 

By MARX WEINBERG 	landfill on an 85.45-acre site at 	conditional 	use 	would 	have 	October. 
IleraidSiaff Writer 	SR46A and Oregon Avenue. 	required planning and zoning 	Siegel this morning 	was 

The 	46-A 	Environmental 	commission approval - but no 	putting 	his 	findings 	into 	a 
The Sanford 	Planning 	apd 	Protection 	Association, 	a 	public hearings, 	 memorandum 	that 	will 	be 

Zoning Commission tonight (111 	citizens 	group 	composed 	of 	At a Jan. 21 zoning board 	presented 	to 	County 	Corn- 
conduct a public hearing on the 	landowners near the site op.. 	public hearing on the proposal, 	mission 	Chairman 	Dick 
city commission's proposal to 	poses the landfill. 	 Orlando 	attorney 	Bud 	Kirk, 	Williams. 
provide for sanitary landfills in 	The city's zoning ordinance 	hired by the 46-A association, 	Williams said today he hasn't the city's zoning ordinance, 	currently 	does 	not 	permit 	raised 	legal 	objections. 	The 	seen the legal memorandum. 

Feb. 14 to propose a change to 	landfill site is zoned residential. 	proposed change. 	 mission chairman predicted 

The city commissioners voted 	landfills, and the proposed 	zoning 	board 	tabled 	the 	Once he receives It, the corn- 

the ordinance allowing sanitary 	This prompted DER to in- 
landfills as a permitted use on 	form city officials Feb. 13 their 	The city commission killed 	commission action in about two 

agriculturally 	zoned 	land, 	application was insufficient 	the 	proposal 	at 	a 	special 	weeks. 

subject to two city commission 	because the proposed landfill 	meeting Jan. 28. 	 "There's 	no 	hurry," 	the 
public 	hearings 	and 	an 	af- 	site Is not zoned to permit a 	If the zoning board eventually 	chairman noted. 
firmative vote, 	 landfill. 	 approves the 	amendment 	to 	Williams asked for the legal 

The meeting will be at 8 p.m. 	The 	zoning 	board 	itself 	allow sanitary landfills 	on 	opinion after several citizens' 
at Sanford city hail, 	 proposed a change to the zoning 	agriculturally zoned land, the 	organizations - including the 

BARA - NATE  " ° - 	 KRAFT ALL FLAVORS- SAVE 13c . 18 OL  
GRAPE JELLY .......... 58c 	

BAR.B.Q SAUCE ......... 56c 
MOTIS 	.46  CiL 	 GERBER STRAINED. 3 01 	 - .uII 	 ZO CHUCK c 	- 

I rrLtJuILt 	.......... BABY FOOD ............. 1fc PEARL 	SAVE 43c • 6112 01. CANS 

$1,26 
VEGETABLE SHORTENING 3 LB. CAN 

FRESH BAKED 
FROM FAIRWAY ROAS 

BEER............ SNOWDRIFT 	.,,. 	1.28 Bakery 
GIBSON HOUSE 	QUART 

._ II a., EXTRA ABSORBENT- SAVE IBc - 24 COUNT - GLAZED 	 BLADE CUT 

- 

- 	 DICK WILLIAMS 
The city In January applied to ordinance permitting landfills city commission would conduct Sierra Club and League of 

' the Florida Department of and other governmental uses on apublic hearing on the measure Women Voters - asked for a 	
1A4jr Force  Environmental Regulation residentially zoned Land. If that before voting to accept or reject building ban In the ecologically 	'I  	To 	e r •or n  

(DER) for a permit to operate a proposal had been approved, a it. 	 sensitive area. 

- 	 A ir p  ectacular In Works 
UKANIIL JUULL......... PAMPERS DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 	 0 	

DONUTS . .. ;4c 
. 	I•.. 

WIDE PARK - JUMBO IOU. 	 LIQUiD DISHWASHER. SAVE tIc.* 2;  0! 
TOWELS ..............38 	DAWN DETERGENT........ 780 	 58c  TRAIL BlAZER- 25 I.B. BAG 	 LIQUID DETERGENT - 64 01. 

DOG FOOD ........ 358 	DYNAMO 	 '2.53  
FRESH SLICED MEATS & CHEESES. 

	

Garden Fresh Produce 	 Fairway Delicatessen 

S, NO. IALLPURrOSE 	 COOKED ROAST BEEF ........... 1.29 
HAlf POUND 

	

White Potatoes 1O88 	LONGHORN CHEESE ............ $1.19 LARGE Si!! FOR SUCINC - 18. 	
BA"  

OLD FASHION KOSHER QUART 

REDTOMATOES ....... 49C 	
tP 

HOT TO GO SUB FESTIVAL I DRY ffiC-GREATfl SALADS 18. 
SPINAC4 .....,....39c 

MEATBALL SUBS SIH 	... 98C 

VLASSK PKLES - , 	 69 

$ S COMPLI1! SUPU*AUETS m 	yj 
- 	

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 0 

UUSTA*lOAO.0t1A*oO MUSHROOMS..... 1.29  

	

.. . .. 12/99 

MIMI
"-f 	

'_ 

S1IMU £ VINE lL%SIMMLE. $471 S. OUlI AYE.. PIRECASTU T&TT IA&hIOI - IIWIIV UtIll 

I 
Lenten Seafood Specials 

iiSki FROZEN CLEANED .1.8. 

DRESSED SMELTS . 	... . 

	

0 0 0 • 	• . S • • • • • * , . 890 
MAI1AWS FROZEN . MG. Of 12 

STUFFED CLAMS............. . 	 • 	SO • •- 
LRCE SIZE -18. 

ROCK SHRIMP.......,, 	 1QO 

TURBOT FRESH FiWESl - I.S. 

o •p, 	• 

FILLETS 

	

TROUT 	 9C 
FILLETS . . . . . . -.-..9 - - 

The Air Fore's Thunderbirds, the Army's Golden Knights this year. Their Acrojet BD-5s weigh only 450 pounds each but parachute team wingwalkers and the world's smallest jets will can fly at speeds up to 300 miles per hour. 
highlight the 41.1Annual Central Florida Air Show Apr. 2 and 3 at -Aut  Scholl, who enjoys an unrivalled reputation as an airshow 
Sanford-CentraFlorid.a Airport. performer and competition acrobatic pilot, will display his skill at The air spectcular will feature a seven-act show, said Tom the air show. He has been performing for more than 25 years. Hunt, publicity±alrman for the Sanford Rotary Club, which H. A. "Speed" Moreland is chairman of thIs year's air show. sponsors the e'.id. Gates will be open at the airport at 10:30 am. both days to allow Hunt expec00,000-50,0)0 spectators at this year's airshow. - spectators to view many displays and exhibits, enjoy the aerial Last )ear's sM was enjoyed by over 22,000. maneuvers of radio-controlled model aircraft and view per. 

Proceeds froi the show will go to charity, Hunt said. Last formances by the Navy drill team and band, 
year's show ntted $9,600. Advanced tickets are $250 for adults, $3 at the gate. Oi1dren'5 The show wi Include seven acts: tickets are $1, in advance or at the gate. 

-The U.S. A' Force Thunderbirds, a precision jet drill team. TIckets are available from any Sanford Rotarian, at many 
will perform nday. Apr. 3. The Thunderbirds are known for Sanford businesses, at all area offices of Chelsea Title and 
their close-fursation flying and hairline precision maneuvers, Guaranty Co. and at all area locations of First Federal Savings 
which Hunt sid will "leave the observer breathless." and Loan Association of Mid-Florida. 

-The U.S. Army's Golden Knight, the nation's 	No. 	1 Food and drink will be available at the airport.-MARY, parachute tens, will deluonstrdte free-tall drupa and pinpoint WEINBERG 
accuracy as ley jump from 13,500 feet. The five-fallers drop 
from the skielt nearly 200 mIles an hour, made visible only by 
trails of smok emitted from canisters attached to their boots. 

-AerobatiOiplane pilots Jim Holland and Lindsey Hess will Today perform man of the same manuevers as the Thunder bids - at a 
t1wer pace. 'hey will perform on Saturday, Apr. 2.  
1&unt ptkJoe C Hughes,. favorite of last year's show, will 

be on hand Smday. His performance this year will feature a 19-  Arod The Clock,. 	4-A 	M. Lamb ... ....... . ...... 4-B 
year-old fede wlngwalker. Bridge 	........ 	 4-B 	Horoscope 	............. 4-B 
-Hughes 'ii Perform solo. His act will include hammer head 

Calendar 	.............. . i-* 	Hospital 	... ......... .....5-A 
Comics 	...................4-n 	s. .................. turns, groun4evel loops and rolls and other hair-raising stunts. Crossword ................4-B 	TelevIsIon --Cocky F'Thf and Bob Bishop, flying the world's smallest .............5-s 
Ed1oria1 	- ------------- -- 4-A 	Weather 

)ets, will m 	their fltst Central Florida Air Show appearance ..............S-A 
Dear Abby .................2-B 	Women .............

.. 
....1.3-B 

AIR FORCE THUNDERBIRDS IN FORMATION 



1) 	e 

The well-designed fashionable look is 
more of what Is right for you than what 
Is right for the industry. Probably 
nothing else has such positive impact 
on you In your personal or business life. 

Id 	- 

We present fashion news to help you 
make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look. 

It's also natural that we offer exciting 
news about social activities. 

I I 	' 

Who's who and what's what. We 
believe people make the news. . .not 
lust events. 

With the Evening Herald you, stay 

abreast of what is happening In 

fashion, homes, social activities.. .and 
or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE ieee 

tA-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Mar. 3, Dli 

NATION 
Yeggs Get Cash, 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF Keys From School 
Congress Ready To Vote - 

On Job Stimulus, Rebate 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 
burglary when he arrived at the 
school at6a.m., deputies said. 

safe matched pry marks on the 
safe but the safe ia believed to 
have been opened by working 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Both houses of 
Burglars forced their way 

into offices at Milwee Middle 
Thorpe said the yegga ap- 

parently used  knife to slip the 
the combiruMon.  

Congress are nearing votes that could send $50 School, 	SR-427 	south 	of locks on office doors. Officers The yegga emptied the safe of 
checks to 200 million Americans this spring. Longwood, early today 	and found a broken knife blade near checks, cash, postage stamps 

The Senate scheduled a vote today on a made off with  cash and  checks one office door and a knife In and master keys, deputies said. 
planned seven-month economic stimulus of up from a safe and master keys to the safe closet. They theorized the burglary 
to $17.5 billion, including tax cuts and direct the school,sheriff's deputies 

Investigators 	said 	It 	Is 
was the work of adults and 

federal spending. 
A House vote could come 	tonight 	on School officials told deputies 

believed that a key was used to 
closet. 	said the 

nosed that large tennis shoe 
prints were found In numerous 

proposed $50-per-person rebates that as much as $200 cash and 
open the 	They 
key 	 In the 

in the  offices. 
$1000 in checks may have been prmnclpeFs office Deputies said there 	were 

Carter Visits Mill Town 
taken. 

Deputy John Thorpe said Deputies said the burglars 
Indications 	also 	that 	the 
burglars may 	have worn • assistant 	principal 	Curtis forced 	doors 	to 	enter 	and gloves. 

• CLINTON, Mass. (AP) - President Carter 
Hughes said a definite amount 
couldn't 	be 	immediately 

ransack offices of the principal 
and assistant principal. In a separate case, sheriff's 

won't find the down home ambience of small determined became cash and deputies have arrested Batty 
Southern 	towns 	when 	he 	visits 	this checks had been added to the An undetermined amount of Francis, 2$ of 103 Mark David 
Massacht. 'ii town later tLs thdiAti for in s h.i 	L3Ct daily and postage stamps and $20 cash Blvd., Casselberry, on a circuit 
the first of his "meet-the-people" trips. werenot separated. Officials reporteønussing from cont 'rrant charging--the 

But Clinton's problems - unemployment this morning were reported a secretary's desk, deputies obtaining 	of 	property 	by 

inflation and racial issues - won't be new to 
making an Inventory at the said. worthless check. Bond on the 

him. oC'Ices. Investigating officers said a 
felony charge was ad at $5,000, 
according 	to 	county 	Jail 

During his March 16-17 visit, he'll par- Hughes 	discovered 	the railroad spike found near the 
ticipate in a St. Patrick's Day celebration and 
witness a snecial town meeting staged for his 

14 

County Challenged 

On Fire Truck Spending 

	

Was the expenditure of some $120,000 	that the county fire department was 

	

In federal anti-recession funds to pay 	created for and Is funded by a special 

	

off an obligation on fire fr' purchases 	tax district and not the entire county. 

	

for the special fire district In Seminole 	Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 

	

County's unincorporated areas legal? 	• 	Floyd, playing 	c peace-maker, 

	

Winter Springs Deputy Mayor John 	urged that French be requested to look 

	

Daniels doesn't think so and dated his 	Into the matter (which he was proenp- 

	

Position firmly Wednesday night at the 	Ily) "rather than (Daniels) making 

	

Lake Mary meeting of the Council of 	waves." 
Local Governments in Seminole 
County. 

Insisting the federal fund was to be 
used to benefit the entire county and not 
just a special tax district, Daniels 
called the expenditure a "gross misune 
of the funds." 

County Commissioner Bob French, 
the county's delegate to the countywide 
governmental council, pleaded lack of 
knowledge on all the details of the 
expenditure, adding, however, that the 
county asked federal authorities If the 
expenditure was proper and received 
concurrence before the action was 

Daniels s 	iat'tie county  
taken. 

may not have Included enough in-
formation In Its query of federal 

	

authorities, information pointing out 	 DANIELS 

Woman Ordered To Jail ---w- 

benefit. He'l also find a town hard-pressed by 
a slow economy, and a community troubled by 
racial friction. 

House Sets Up Ethics Rules After Admitting Forgery WASHINGTON (AP) - Responding to a 
dramatic appeal by Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill to "make sacrifices" because the 
American public demands It, the House of 	A 25-year-old Sanford woman pay my rent and bills and to resisting an officer with Bennett stopped to check him 
Representatives Is promising to follow a new 	who admitted in circuit court help support drug habits of violence. The date had earlier out. 
and tougher code of ethics. 	 today that she forged and some friends." 	 dropped a buttery charge in the 	Posley said Bennett asked 

The code requires extensive disclosure of 	cashed SM in checks on bank 	Ms. WlflhIm pleaded guilty Case 	 "insinuating questions about 
personal finances and a limit on the "earned" 	accounts of elderly persons has to two counts of uttering a 	Sheriff's deputy J.F. Bennett me and my brothers,,  and 

been ordered held in Jail pen- forgery. The court ordered 	testified that Posley had claimed that Bennett pushed outside income of a lawmaker at $8,625, or 15 	dingsentencing on April 21. 	pee-sentence Investigation and jumped  up and struck him at him to the floor at the Jail per cent of his annual legislative salary of 	 told Ms. Williamsshe could be 1:30 am. on Sept. 14 when the telling him, "When I tell you to 
$57,500. 	 Gloria Dean Burke Williams, sentenced to as much as 10 patrollng officer stopped to sit down, you alt down." 

	

, of 1900 W. 16th St., entered years in prison on the third- check out a man lying with his 	Defense attorney James guilty pleas before Circuit 
degreefelony counts. 	feet Ins telephone booth In front Flggatt argued to the  Jury that "King Kong" Turns Profit 	Judge Robert B. McGregor 	Assistant State Atty. Don of a ocery store  in  the Mid- Bennett handled Posley before a Jury was to be selected 

for the first of two forgery trials Davis, as part of plea way community east of San- "roughly not because he'd done 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Movie industry 	scheduled for herthis 	. 	

negotiations, dropped two ford. 	 anything wrong but because of 
types say the box office performance of "King 	 companion forgery charges and 	Bennett told the jury that his last name." 
Kong" hasn't lived up to advanced billing, but 	Ms. Williams, who told the four charges of uttering a Posley refused to give In- 	Assistant State Atty. Joel 

court she Is a federal forgery. The charges dropped formation during booking at Dick told jurors that Bennett pro&EerDinoDeLawentjis denies It all the 	probationer, Mid 	obtained Involved another $600jnchecks county Jail and again struck "was doing his job" -when  he  way to the bank. 	
checks on the accounts of Hattie on the accounts of Collins and him before being subdued by tonched the still figure In front "We turned a profit when the worldwide 	Conin., and Elijah Ransom, Ransom. 	 • 	two duputies. 	 of the closed business and that gross reached $50 million and It's now pushing 	both of Sanford, and forged ind 	A circuit court jury on 	Posley testified that he had Posley was arrested after he  

$90 million," said Gordon Armstrong, De 	cashed the checks. 	 Wednesday acquitted Robert been drinking wine and was Jumped up and struck the of- 
Laurentiis' head of promotion and ad- 	"I was ondrugs," she told the Edward Poeley, 25, of Sipes sitting on a bench at the store fleer. 
vertising. 	 . 	court, "and I used the money to Ave., Midway, on a charge of nursing a sprained ankle when 	A confinement officer 

testified that she saw Posley 

Senate Shows Rights Concern with raised hand "as If to strike 

Parent To Address Board dewyBune"" just before the  
two men went to the booking 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate is 	 room floor at the jaiL - BOB 
joining the Carter administration's chorus of 	 LLOYD. 

concern about violations of human rights 
abroad. 	 On School Locker Thefts 

The Senate on Wednesday adopted a 
resolution decrying "the recent beatings, 	 By STEVE DAVIS 	are assgned for security much dissatisfaction among 
imprisonment and harassment of Soviet Jews 	Herald Staff Writer 	PurPoses." 	 parents, the Oviedo Police 
and other minorities" seeking emigration 	OVIEDO - Thefts of per. 	Stone tstlniates that ap- Department reports that only 

sonal items from student proilmatdy 3-4 locker thefts three complaints have been visas, 	
lockers at Oviedo High School Occiw wetly at Oviedo High filed In the past three months. 
has prompted a request by one and that nany are the fault of "The problem La," Stone ex- Iowa House Okays MUsi C 	parent to address the Seminole the etuder*. 	 plaI 	"that most of them 
County School Board. 	 "Some itudents will mad- (parents) are not willing to 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - In the interest 	Mrs. Joe Nelson has asked vertently leave Items unit- further pursue the matter." 

of harmony, the Iowa House has decided its 	SchoolSuperintendent William tended andwhen they return for 	Mrs. Nelson plans to take her 

members may listen to music at their desks - 	(Bud)Layer to be placed on them they are missing," he case to Education Corn. 
next week's school board explained. Stone added that missioner Ralph Turlington, 

even if the strains of country western don't 	meeting agenda following the some stutents may even however. always blend with Bach. 	 theft of Items, valued at $50, fabricate si entirely different 	Disciplining those who have 
A rules amendment to forbid playing a radio 	from her son's locker, 	story fron what they have been caught dealing Is another 

or tape player in the House chamber from 8 	Athletic shoes and a wrist- reported to%lm "when the heat problem Stone said. In "clear 
a.m. to 6 p.m. unless an earphone is used was 	watch were allegedly removed is on." 	 cut cases" the student Is 
defeated 57-38 on Wednesday. 	 during the ninth grader's 	Heemphalzed that a number usually suspended, however, 

physical education class, 	of items at turned into the Stone concedes that punish- 
A mesh fence constructed school's lodand found and that ment Is often based on the  SS Awaits Widower Claims 	around the lockers in the many are utlalmed. 	student's family background. 

gymnasium has been Inef- 	"Many of these Items are 	"We try to Insure that the WASHINGTON (AP) - Social Security 	fective, Mrs. Nelson contends, given to theSalvatlon Army," student will not be subject to 
Administration offices across the nation are 	In deterring locker break-ins. he said, 	 any undue abuse by his 
bracing for a flood of new business after a 	"I can't see us taxpayers 	Though thee appears to be parents," Stone concluded. 
Supreme Court ruling granting new benefits to 	paying for this fence when they 	 - 

an estimated 500,000 widowers and the 	(the coaches) don't keep them  
locked.," she said.  husbands of retired working women. 	

Principal Keith Stone related 

 that the primary problem  

overty Victim Yields $21,898 	during 
the  day 

ts 
 that 

 often 
 two 

 
physical education classes are 

TAMPA (AP) -, At &4, been abouta week since she had conducted simultaneously and 
man Korva didn't want to be a seen the elderly woman. 	that two coaches are respon-  
ther to anyone. So she 	 sible for as many as 120 

 

lunned friends and lived alone 	"The doors were barn' students. 
 

a rat-infested house, boar. caded," SgL Sam Jones of p0- 	"The main problem, Stone  

	

ing trash and her old age lice welfare said Wednesday. said, "Is that we do not have an 	 I_I J 	-• 
ension. "mere was no response t 	adequate number of lockers for 

- I- Police found her sitting In the knock. The officers went in.  each student. The ideal  

	

ving room amid rubbish piled They found her sitting there In a situation would be for each 	It ikie  0 feet high.  Strapped  to 	1e of J unk. Large rats 	perind to have their own locker  

'aLsI was $21,896 in cash from running here and there." 	spaces.  

Security and old age 	 In response to a statement by cost a small___________ hecks she cashed over the 	Mrs. Kvora was taken to the Mrs. Nelson that lockers were  

ears, but never spent. 	hospital for an examination. A poorly constructed and easily ' 

,Investigators went to Mrs. nurse assisting found the moo- entered. Layer said, "These 
 

	

1
(vor3s clapboard house after ey doffed in a pouch tied lockers are not for security 	 j 

neighbor told police It had around her waist, 	 purposes. Students should not 

f 	Etcning JlcniJd 	
put their valuables In them." 	the ultime In functional 	Complete Kits 

However, he added that 

	

money had been budgeted to 	trac-lighting 	from $4995 
-- 	 rpLsce the older lockers. Thursday,  March 3, 1977-Vol. 69,  No. 	

Thefts after school hour's are 
L) a ay 4 no SusWa,. racrpl $aturd#y &no 	 DA Y also a problem, Stone said, due 

	 by  b The Sanford Herald, Inc ix td Fresit, Ave •  SanJ,r. FIe 
U  
'"r,n4 ci.,, Postal* Pad at Sanford. Florida 32711, 	 being played at varioua times mmmmmwi - 

0. 	. c,Slo fin'  M-a"r S2 Jo 6 yr.dilm si ;o v.. 	,The coaches can't be two 	ADVANCED 	W E. Allarnonts Dr. ________________  Springs  ______ 
.0 .M) Ii, V. ' u ,0 -d.. S.LtH ,,% IW)47U (ji I ,rr 	" 	 places at once," Stone quipped, '.7 	. Mr,n'ns '. 	0 	) '.'•nfl.' '.3) JO 	 __________ 

and  often student assistants  - CEN*, 	 830-0426 
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Sponsor Lori Wilson Says Measure Will Pass 

Skinner Switch Puts ERA One Vote Away 1  
Equal Rights Amendment he decided to vote in favor of 
lacks only a single vote to win the proposed amendment 	

I as a r.pr.s.ntative of your district 	great nation, must bepermitted 

GAINESVILLE (AP) - The 	The Lake City Democrat said 	
- stltuents but the people of our 

to speak on this vital Issue," 
passage In Florida after Sen. partly because his mail in- 	your state and, in this case, your 	Skinner said In a five-minute 
Pete Skinner added his support dicates his constltutents are 3-1 	 speech. 
to the proposal. 	 In favor of ERA. 	 nation, will vote for human rights.' 	"The ERA amendment reads 

"While attempting to repre- ________________________________ equalrtgbtsunderthelawshall "I will  vote for an amend- sent those who  elected  me as 	 not be abridged by the U.S. or 
ment for human rights for all. I their senator, i am also aware 	He said the since it is up to the U.S." 	 any state on account of sex. 
will vote to ratify the ERA," of the fact that In this case, and dates to decide whether to 	,We, the legislators of the 	"i, as a representative of  Skinner said during an Alachua this case only, i am not only a make the ERA a part of the U.S. several dates who have both your district, your date and, In 
County legislative delegation state legislator but a federal Constitution "my constltuentq the duty and the privilege to this case, your nation, will vote 
meeting Weanesday night. 	legislator." he said. 	inthis case are the people of the represent not only our con- for human rights." 

Skinner's vote now gives the 
ERA amendment 20 committed 

Coffee, Orange Juice Up; Eggs Down 	 voteslntheSenate - oneshort 
of the majority needed for pas- I 
sage in the 40-member body. 

	

Sen. Lou Wilson, I.Cocoa and 	WILSON 
chief sponsor of the measure, 
has said she has private corn- i79. Florida Breakf ast Prices Inc reas e  
mitments from two senators - 

By The Associated Press 	Meat prices gained or lost a was highest in the survey at butter were up 20 cents a pound, enough to push it over. One 	ERA supporters suffered l 
few cents in some cities, but $1.13; no other store charged to $2.69,$1.19 and $1.19; tomato source said they were Skinner setback Tuesday when North 

Shoppers paid more for or- only ground chuck changed as more than 79 cents. The 99-cent sauce up five cents, to . 	 and Sen. Jon Thomas, D-Fort 	defeated the amend' 
ange Juice and roll ee In florIda 	h as a penny on  the a;'er- aV-bee(fraakfirters were down 	TALLAHASSEE 	 Lauderdale. 	 ment. It was one of four statds 
supermarkets ImA month but  

-- 	
30 cents. Arid. rg 	 Up 37 

OL one breakfast colati- 	The marketbasket cost 11 cents was 10 cents cheaper for a $135 instead of $1.20, detergent proposal twice before and polls 146  this year. 
egg bargains. 	 cents less this month In Lake six-ounce can. 	 $1.34 for 49 ounces Instead of show that a 12-vote victory 	Florida has been seen as 

Eggs cod less In eight of the Wales and 37 cents less In 	DAYTONA BEACH 	$1.24, orange juice 35 cents in. margin continues. But the state key battleground by supporte 
nine cities checked in the Cocoa. However, it Increased In 	Up 44 cents. The steepest stead of 24. Eggs were down Senate has blocked passage and opponents. 
monthly Associated Press Flor- four cities - notably by $1.11 In climb was In orange juice, up to from 82 cents a dozen to 71, best since 1972. 
ida marketbasket survey. Pensacola, which nevertheless 37 cents from 25. Sugar, de. buy in the date. 	 The controversial proposed 

Con- 
decline from the 93-cent aver- tal in the date at $15.37. 	creased. Eggs were down from 	Up fl cents. Coffee up 20 stltution to prohibit sex dis- 
There was an average 11-cent continues to have the lowest to- tergent, and coffee also In- 	TAMPA 	 amendment to the U.S. Con- 	RdCrossl 
age price  in January. 	Jacksonville's $16.02 was 93 cents to 79. 	 cents to $2.69; orange Juice up crimination has been approved 	l'he Good 

highest. 	 JACKSONVILLE 	12 cents to 37; sugar up six by 35 states. Appoval by three 	 Neighbor. The  survey Indicated that the 	Other cities and their 	Up 36 cents. Chopped chuck cents  to 99. 	 more is needed before March 
Florida freeze in January marketbasket prices were: fell from $1.19 to 99 cents and 
showed its  effect on the citrus  Cocoa $15.g7, Daytona Beach  pork chops from $1.99 to 
industry's major product. Fro- $15.51, Lake Wales $15.70, But orange juice was up  seven 
zen orange Juice concentrate Miami  $15.57, Orlando $1557 cents, to 40, and coffee rose 
was an average 19 per Cent Tallahassee $15.49, Tampa from $2.39 a pound to $2.69. A 
higher this week than at the end 81570 	 five-pound bag of sugar was 
of January-75 per cent higher 
than In late December 	Items checked were chopped $1.29, highest In the survey. 

. 
chuck, pork chops, frank- 	14 	WALES 	 / 

And coffee continued Its furters, orange Juice, coffee, 	Down 11 cents. Orange Juice 	 I 

pound - a 6 per cent increase milk, detergent, fabric sot- towels and eggs were cheaper. 
climb to an average $2.69 a paper towels, eggs, iutter, rose seven cents but detergent, 

from the $2.54 average the tener, peanut butter, tomato 	hHAAG 
- 

month before. 	 sauce, cookies and sugar. 	Down 25 cents. The state's 

	

highest price for coffee, $2.75, 	Has moved from 700 W. 9th St. to 609 W. 9th St., Sanford 
Every month, the AP checks 	Here are some of the findings but orange Juice has been 34 	 OFFERINGTHE SAME REPUTABLE SERVICE 15 common supermarket Items from city to city, 	 cents for four months. Pork at the same nine stores around 	COCOA 	 chops fell to $1.69 from $2.09. 	 PLUS QUAZAR and SHARP ELECTROPHONIC 

the state. Those items cost an 	Down 35 cents. Center Cut Tomato sauce was ZI cents an 	 SALES OF NEW TV'S STEREOS and CRAIG TAPE DECKS average $15.64 in February, up pork chops were $1.99, a 30-cent eight-ounce can, instead of 20. from $15.45 in January and drop from January. A 12-ounce 	ORlANDO 	 S FiT(111C119 Available • See Our Ad In The Yelow Pages $15.01 in December. 	jar of peanut butter, however, 	Unchanged. Orange juice was 	 Or Call 3224922 seven cents higher but that was 

	

offset by declines in butter to 	 Watch For Our GRAND OPENING AD Widow Billed For Her Gift 	$1.fla pound and pork chops to 
$1.74. 	 and SPECIAL SALE PRICESI 

MIAMI (AFi rr 	F:auces .wh,ich ipçludett the charges for 	PENSACOlA 	
Sunshine TV 	609 W. 9th St., Sanford Tucker said she was, shocked a successful kidney transplant. 	Up $l.1T,'largely because last 

when she received a bill for do- 	 month's $1.06 pork chops went 	
STORE HOURS: 8:30 to 6 Mon. thru Fri., Sat. 8:30 to noon. nating her dead husband's vital 	The bill included $300 for the up to $1.69. Coffee, franks and  

• 

Barium Sky Brilliant 
Over Entire Southeast 
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE (AP)- ,-

The 
AP) .-

The third in a series of communications tests 
that create bright, multi-colored clouds is set 
for Friday, the U.S. Air Force says. 

A test Wednesday night released a cloud of 
ionized barium gas that was visible over much 
of the southeast. 

The gas is released at an altitude of 116 
miles from an Honest John-Hybac rocket 
launched from Santa Rosa Island, just off this 
Panhandle air base. 

Air Force spokesmen say the tests are 
aimed at determining how such gas clouds 
effect communication signals relayed to 
aircraft via satellites. 

Fourth Reyes Victim 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Medical science 

has 4A, 	 Melle's life 
depends on prayer, says the father of the 9-
year-old boy critically ill with the rare Reyes 
syndrome. 

Steve Melle is one of four children who 
contracted the flu-related disease here within 
the past week. 

Student Loan Suits Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Auditor Gen-

eral Ernest Ellison says state education 
officials should go to court to collect $3.6 
million in overdue loans to Florida students. 

Although noting that collection methods 
have improved in the past year, Ellison said in 
an audit Wednesday that Education Com-
missioner Ralph Turlington apparently hasn't 
sued to recover the money due last June 30. 

State Highways Called Poor 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The bumpy 

and broken pavement on Florida highways is 
not only frustrating, it's costing drivers $200 
million in extra automobile operating costs, a 
road construction lobby says. 

The bad roads increase wear on tires, 
breaks, steering and suspension systems and 
waste fuel by interrupting normal traffic flow, 
the Florida Transportation Builders 
Association reported Wednesday. 

The association said that about one-third of 
Florida's 24,079 miles of major highways are 
rated deficient by federal inspection stan-
dards. 

Temperature Rules Surgery 
APALACHICOLA (AP) - Doctors pre-

paring for surgery at the hospital in this 
Gull Coast community do more than check the 
patients. They also look at the weather report. 

That's because a renovation project has left 
the operating room at Weems Memorial Ho-
siptal temporarily without heat. 

"We operated with cold hands and feet back 
in January in freezing temperatures," said 
Dr. P. Nichols, hospital chief of staff. 

"But we learned some lessons. Now we 
watch the weather reports and schedule 
surgery around the cold fronts." 

REWARD I 

1100'REWARD FOR INFORMATION 

Leading to Arrest and Conviction 
of person or persons responsible for 
theft of "Yard Tiger" - Orange, 
5 h.p. motorized blower - on or 
about February 23rd. Reply to: 
P.O. Box 2279, Sanford, Fl 32771 

FREE 
TERMITE 
MCAidaUON! 

(( 

ART BROI 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 322-8865 
2562 S. Park Ave. 

41 

organs 	ror 	 transplant '" 	a" i...uvciy 	(uvill, 

recipients. $213.17 for drugs, $156 for oxy- 
gen, $300 for the emergency 

Her husband, Gerald Tucker, room and $55 for a ward, Mrs. 
shot 	and 	killed 	himself two Tucker said. 
weeks ago during a spell of 
despondency, police said. "1 JUSt C)Wdn't believe it," 

she said. 
When he died at Jackson Me. Huwever, the hospital said it 

morial Hospital Feb. 8 from the was all a mistake. 
bullet wound, Mrs. Tucker gave 
permission for his organs to be "It was a mistake," said hos- 
used for transplants. pital financial director Glenn 

Peterson."The charges are 
Last week, she received a bill against the kidney program, 

frum the hospital for $1,523.17. not the widow." 
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YOUR COMPLETE Sterchl's 	SERVICE STORE 

PRICE CUT! YOU SAVE TOM  When you purchase 
thecompletegroup! 

.I a4 .  

46 

HERCULON 

COMPLETE 
) 	 FAMILY ROOM GROUP 

ALL 3 Pi 	29[l S1?85 
JUST 

. 	 .'jJ 	Wide roll arms with decorative Vinyl strap accents for 
today's casual living mood. Thick padded seat cushions 
and "EASY CARE' family proof HERCULON' Combine 
comfort and durability An unbelievable sale price! 

p - 

IF PURCHASED CHAIR SC 95 	SOFA SIC 995 	LOVE SEAT Sflfl95 
SEPARATELY: SAVE $30! U 	SAVE $50' IU'. SAVE $50  00 14991 

	

IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP 	 • HOURS. 

	

AT STERCHI'S- IT PAYSI" 	900A.M,.5;30 P.M. 
MONDAY-SATURDA Y  

CLOSED SUNDAY 

STERCHI'S SANFORD 
1100 FRENCH AVE. 

322-7953 

JCPenney FREE DELIVERY 
WE FINANCE  

OUR OWN  
ACCOUNTS H 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thruSaturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 
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Kenya: 'Hallucinating 
ow 

Amin HqUck Plot Reported IN BRIEF 

:arter Budget 
Veeds Analysis 

The Carter administration up to now had 
revealed itself mainly as a state of mind — a new 

tone or style in the White House and Executive 

departments. With the submission to Congress of 

I like to think people are generally considerate "saving seats" ( a custom most of us haven't Politely I explained to him I had no complaints 
the 	of the food or the speed with which about 	quality 

Around 
and understanding of each other. After all, with our 
shrinking dollar and diminishing natural resources, 

practiced since leaving the fifth grade) for their 

spouses or friends waiting In the serving line. I was served. The problem was not with the 

we all need to stick together. But these folks were deadly serious. Judging restaurant but with some of the clientele- 
"I 	really go around pointing at these couldn't 

9 
Some disturbing evidence to the contrary popped 

up the other day In a local "fast-food" restaurant. 
from the expressions on their faces. 

We asked one squatter If she wouldn't mind people and telling them to get up, could I?" asked 

After a harrowing few hours of tracking down letting us sit and eat. Her answer was it stony dare. the manager. 
news tips, contacting local officials for statements Another table was completely unoccupied. Our "be you could put up a sign or two," I said. 

.".1,1_1 .7 F on issues of the day and meeting deadlines, three approach to the table was cut off by a herd of gns  say, Please allow thou who have 
members of the newsroom staff decided to take squatters. "We already have our food," I explained. been served to be seated.' I'm sure It would help." 
advantage of 	weekly special at the restaurant. "You won't have yours for at least 10 minutes. Can't "Well, here's the problem," 	d 	manager. 

By the time we arrived, the mob scene was In full we sit down and eat?" 
"I'm the manager here, but I'm not really the boss. 

swing. No problem, we reasoned, because the "We got here first, 	was the mixnbled 
You see, this restaurant Is owned by a national 

restaurant's staff kept the long line moving swiftly. Finally we found a table and ate our meal, which 
outfit with headquarters In Ohio. They're the ones 

'he Clock 
The problem cane after we had purchased our 

meal. 
had long since cooled to room temperature. 

It 	 hour for the Brotherhood of 
that nuke all the iollcies.Icould sead itin and see 

was not a shining 
what they say. . At first there appeared to be plenty of tables, but Man. 

MARK WEINBERG a second look revealed many of them were occupied We agreed something might be done by the "Thanks anyway," was the best reply I could 
by only one person each - and they weren't even restaurant's management to remedy the situation manage.' 
eating. on future "special" days. Maybe a talk with the Sanford's motto Is "The Friendly City." Maybe 

What the squatters were doing, of course, was manager would help. the luncheon special crowd could keep that In mind. 

President carters first budget revisions, the ad- 
ministration is getting down to specifics. 	ANGL EWAL TERS 

Mr. Carter seems almost apologetic about the 
budget. In office only a month, he has not had time 	

U.S. China to make major changes in the budget submitted by 
rmer President Ford last month. All he has done, 

e says, is take some "important first step" 
)ward putting his imprint on the budget. 	 Trade In  , Jportnt, indeed. Thcsc may be c' limited, 
rat steos. but they imply  changes n eR in flsinl nnlhv 

NAIROBI, Kenya (Al') — received there. "There seems report from the Amin gov- toward Uganda. The U.S. State 
Ugandan President Idi Amin to be a lot of wild speculation ernment or from U.S. officials Department said the report was 
planned to expel Americans liv- going on In Nairobi," a Foreign In Washington. 
IN in his country, and the Pop. Ministry spokeswoman said. Meanwhile, 	the 	United "completely and totally false." 
ular Front for the Liberation of Kenya and Uganda have !ong States, Britain and Kenya The British Foreign Office said 
Palestine planned to hijack the been feuding. 	Milton Obote, rejected Ainln's latest Invasion It was "highly unlikely." Israel plane on which they left, pub- Ugandan president overthrown charge, and Kenya said Amin said nothing. 
lished reports here said today. by Amin, has been living hi was hallucinating. 

The Nairobi newspaper the Tanzania. "Hallucinations and shadow It was Amin's third Invasion 
Daily Nation said that Amin The Nairobi report said the boxing are a commonplace charge in eight days. Ou Feb. 22 
planned to expel the Americans Ugandan government was go- thing with the military regime he 	said 	the 	United 	States, 
at the meetInghe scheduled uis lug to provide a plane for the In Uganda," a Kenyan spokes- Britain and Israel planned to 
week with them and t 	called Americans to leave the country. man said. "With this under- drop paratroopers 	bite 	key off.  "PFLP terrorists would have standing, you can even expect Ugandan towns to overthrow 

The newspaper said its Infor- mingled with the Americans to hear that God has shaken 
maticm came from West Ger- and boarded the plane," the re- hands with Amin." him. The next day Radio 
man Intelligence reports and port continued. "It would then Radio Uganda charged on Uganda claimed that an In- 
that Amin presumably knew of have been hijacked, and possl- Wednesday that 	2,600 	U.S., vasion 	force 	of 	Tanzanians 
the plan. In Bonn, officials said bly flown to Kenya." British and Israeli mercenaries were six miles from the Ugan- 
no such Intelligence report was There was no comment on the were marching through Kenya dm border. 

Israel Gives Dutch Girl 

Six Years On Spy Charge 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — A young Dutch 

woman was sentenced today to six years In 
prison for working for Palestinian hijackers. 

Ludvina Janssen, 23, was found guilty 
Tuesday of spying and having contact with the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine. 

Miss Janssen was arrested Sept. 25 and 
accused of coming to Israel to gather in-
formation about Ben-Gurlon International 
Airport in preparation for a hijacking. 

Miss Janssen claimed she came to Israel to 
see the sights. After her conviction, she ap-
pealed for meréy, saying, "I didn't mean to 
harm anybody." 

DON OAKLEY 

Portillo 

Visit Good 
. 	

. 	 *q , ____  
- a 

nd government priorities that presumably 	Stalemate (p 

	

ecome more pronounced In the future.
1. Mr. Carter would increase federal spending by 	

WASHINGTON - Five years ago this week, 	

Beginning 

	

19.8 billion over Mr. Ford's proposal. The 	President Richard M. Nixon made his historic It was of more than symbolic Importance that 

	

rojected deficit would increase by $10.7 billion, a journey to the People's Republic of China, 	 0, 	 ' 	 ___ 

	

___ 	the first foreign head of state to meet with 

	

igure being held down only by discarding Mr. 	marking the first time an American president President Carter In Washington was Mexico's 
'ord's proposal for a permanent tax cut. 	had ever visited that nation. 	 I 	____________ ___________ 	new president, Jose Lopez Portillo. Each 11 

.the other whose solutions demand far closer Co. 

	

The budget would scrap some of Mr. Ford's 	Nixon, never known to shrink from hyperbole, 	 a' 	 ~ 	 country has problems of overlapping concern to 

	

tended economies in health and welfare 	proclaimed on that occasion: "What we do here 

	

rograms, and would add to his proposed spending 	can change the world.. . This is the hour. This is 	 operation than has been the case In the recent 
n housing and energy programs. 	 the day for our two peoples to rise to the heights 	 past. 

	

The change in emphasis is most evident in 	 from which we can build a new and 	 . 	
Mexico Is a small country only In comparison 

	

rade-offs between social programs and defense, 	better world." 	 to Its giant northern neighbor. In area, 

	

tr. Carter is trimming $350 million from the Ford 	There were, Indeed, high hopes that Nixon's 	 S 	 population, natural resources and agricultural 

	

efense budget for next year and $2.7 billion from 	bold and unprecedented venture would mark the 	 and Industrial production, It ranks among the 
beginning of a new era in SIno-U.S. relations - largest and richest and hardly fits the category 

	

rejected spending in future years — apparently a 	and nowhere were those expectations higher of a "Third World" nation — although Its former 

	

rat installment in his effort to cut projected 	than In the area of International commerce. 	 11 I 	 president, Louis Echeverrla, attempted to cast It 

	

rowth of defense spending by $5 to $7 billion. On 	Corporate executives in this country, visions 	 In the role of leader of the developing world, at 

	

ie other hand, the budget for Health, Education 	dancing In their heads of the opening of a 	 the expense of relations with the U.S. 

	

tnd Welfare department would be pumped up by 	previously untapped and vast new market, made 	 u only seems that way 	 Mexico also has troubles In proportion to its 

	

2,3 billion over the Ford proposals for next year. 	plans to sell the Chinese everything from 	 size. Its Inflation rate Is three to four times that 

	

Further, Mr. Carter's budget message calls for 	cosmetics to steel mills, 	 __________________________________________________ 	 of the United States. Its economy Is staggering 

	

iew federal intervention in what heretofore has 	"Both sides view bilateral trade as another 	 under a heavy foreign debt and successive 

	

een a voluntary effort to hold down the cost of 	area from which mutual benefit can be derived," 	 devaluations of the peso and Its unemployment 
iospital care. 	 said the l5ndlfl5TkShanghai Comznunlquel5su5d THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 rate is serious. Even more ominous is Its 

by the two governments on Feb. 27, 1972. "They 	 runaway birth rate: At the present four per cent 

	

The Ford budget had been regarded as a 	agree to facilitate the progressive development ' entative document all along, and Mr. Carter 	 a year population growth, Mexico's 60 million 

	

has 	of trade between their two countries." 

	

oth the right and the responsibility to try to adjust 	But precisely a hall-decade Later, nothing of 	U .S. Banks  L 	Abroad people will double early In the next century. 

	

t to conform to his own thinking. But the revised 	the sort has happened. In fact, previously un- 	 Fortunately, Mexico also has immense 
udget he offered also has elements that should be. 	 NEW YORK — The big American banks are 	c1lents. Many feel they are running up against Potenti,al. and it Is encouraging that Lopez published figures show.that In 1976 Ihe,vniue of aiming at a 15-20 per cent Increase In overseas 	even their own rather la* credit limits., -.. POrtUla seunst avaaschewei the Ideological regarded as tentative. .. 	 all United States exports to Chin plummeted for earnings next year. This is surprising, for, after 	CmpetttIon for medium-term Eurocurreicy and nationalistic exceees of his predecessor for 

	

The 95th Congress, for practical reasons, had 	the second consecutive year, to the lowest level expanding by over 30 per cent In each of the past 	business from the major European banks has a fl)F sober, and businesslike approach to his 

	

ot devoted much attention to the Ford budget. The 	thesigning of the Shanghai Communique. five years, the growth In overseas earnings 	begim to heat up recently. The Europeans no office. 

	

(The value of United States Imports from probably slowed down to around 10 per cent this 	longer feel as Inhibited as they did even a few 	For one thing, Mexico has huge and largely 

	

ew one will require prompt attention to meet the 	China has grown each year since 1972, but 

	

leadlines for establishing budget ceilings. What 	annual Increases have been quite modest and the year and 
might have been expected to slow even 	months ago about lending In non-Local cizrren- unexploited oil and gas reserves. In fact, In a further next. 	 des, namely In dollars. 	 gesture of the new spirit of "common purpose, 

	

e first Carter budget portends in basic changes of 	rate of growth has slipped significantly In each 	The banks have become Increasingly u"- 

	

irection and emphasis in federal programs also 	year.) 	 sitive to domestic criticism of the high prope 	
so from where do the American banks expect common hope, common confidence and common 

	

r- 	their 15-20 per cent growth to come? Partly from friendship" announced by President Carter, It 

	

,emands that congressional attention be careful — 	Some figures: The value of all United States tion of their profits derived from overseas 
- 	 a gradual upturn In corporate lending as the has offered the United States an extra allocation nd in some cases even skeptical. 	 exports to China was $63.5 million in 1972. There probably more than hail, on average, this year. 	world economy recovers; but mostly from a of fuel to tide us over the present emergency. b I Bill Abuse 

 
and another increase to$819.lmllllon in l9l4.But have gotten tougher lately, 	 countries. 	 In return, the United States has technology, 

was a dramatic surge to $740.2 million In 1973, International lending conditions also appear to 	return to the Euromarkets by major Industrial 
the figure sank to $3.6 million In 1975, then 	The banks admit that margins on overseas 

	

The program of educational benefits for veterans was 	dropped sharply again to $135.4 million In 976. lending have been badly squeezed in the second Britain, Denmark and Ireland have already not only In petroleum but In other Industrial 

	

altered drastically at the end of last year to require con. 	 What happened? Experts In the field dtt the half of 1978, and could shrink even further. 	tapped the Euromarkets for considerable sums fields, and Investment money that could buttress 

	

tributions from members of the active military as a condition 	disruptive effects of the deaths Last year of )Oth Spreads on West German, French and British 	in recent weeks. The bankers believe that as the Mexican economy. A lot of that money and 
for educational subsidies upon leaving the service. 	 Prime Minister Chou En-lal and Communist loans have been affected by poor domestic loan 	economic growth l)lCks up, balances of payments technology has gone elsewhere because of .$ 

	

But the hundreds of thousands of military personnel who 	pare' Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the fltrce demand. And in the Eurocurrency market, 	will worsen and bank finance will be sought to Echeverria's anti-foreign Investment pollct.s 

	

entered the service prior to Dec. 31 remain eligible for the 	leadership struggle which followed Mao's diath margins on medium-term loans have declined 	help close the gap. A pattern of International and out of fear of possible future expropriation. 

	

student assistance that has been a tradition since World War 11. 	and the trio of devastating earthquakes WIICh from a recent peak of around 1.75 per cent for 	credit demand could emerge similar, to that 	Conversely, Mexico complains that U.S. 

	

And the Implication Is that the program will be vulnerable to 	rocked China. 	 top-quality borrowers to i.i per 	. 	
which prevailed In 1974, when Industrial coun- quotas are discriminating against such Mexican abuse for as long as the next two decades. 	 Domestic politics In this country have dso 	The squeeze at the shorter end of the market 	tries accounted for about $21 billion, or two products as tomatoes and shoes and are having 

	

The chief criticism l directed at the practice of students 	played a major role in the temporary collapat of has been even greater, with commercial 	thirds of all syndicated Eurocurrency IdII& an adverse effect on Its balance of payments. enrolling In college simply to qualify for subsidence payments. 	the Slno-U.S. trade dream. Nixon, of course, vus customers able to get two-to-three-month 	against Just one third In 1975 and about 40 per 
In many cases they accept their monthly checks and fall to show 	forced to abandon his QRlzvi Initiative wtrn loans at just .25  per cent over the interbank rate, 	cent In the first three quarters of this year. 	Then there are the perennial, and worsening, 
up for classes. Some educational Institutions, too, reportediy 	confronted by the Watergate scandal. 	against .50 per cent earlier this year. And, If 	American banks also still see some op. problems of the Wegal Immigration of Mexican 

	

'nourage ! th.nnerlous participation, frankly emphaiiijingHi., staxessor, President Gerald R. Ford Luk anThthg, the squeeze on margins l likely to get 	portunitles for expansion overseas. ctuni workers, whose numbers In this country are ; their desire for tuition dollars over class attendance, 	a perfunctory trip to China, but made litte worse over the next few months, with many 	says, "We are pretty much every place we want efftumted to be in the several millions, and In- 
A concerned Congress wrote rules for strict monitoring of 	progress because of a lack of both an Interestin bankers expecting spreads oç top-quality syn. 	to be," but would still like to open new branches creasing traffic In heroin, marijuana and other 

students into the 1976 Veterans Law, but higher education of. 	the subject and the respect of the Chinese. 	dicated credits to fail to under one per cent. 	In black Africa, an area It has so far neglected. drugs. 
ficlals and the Veterans Administration differ over methods of 	But II President Carter can gain at lest 	A general recovery In overseas margins Is 	Manufacturers Hanover, established in 	It has become traditional for new ad- enforcing the regulations, 	 working control of the domestic problems aid unlikely before the second hail of 1977. 	Japan, Hong Kong and Singapore, sees other ministrations on eIther side of the border to It seems clear that the VA must tighten its supervision, 	can divert some of his attention from the Midde 	There are other short-term pressures. The areas in Southeast Asia, such as Malaysia, Promise the beginning of a new era In Mexican- But the colleges have an obligation to cooperate In getting full 	East, southern Africa and other lnternatlonJ banks have only been able to keep busy In- Burma and India
value from the GI Bill, which channels $5 billion annually to the , In which It would like to get a U. relations. This time both countries have new 
colleges — twice the amount of all other federal subsidies.

"hot spots," the promise of the early 1970s cod ternationally by taking a kindly view of foothold. First Chicago is keen to build up its administrations at the Sam irn be his to fulfill, 	 creditworthiness, especially that of Third World Latin American operations, 	 the promises appear to be 
e t e, and this time 
genuine. 

$2 Goes Begging JACK ANDERSON 
When the Ford Motor Co.'s EdseI turned out tobea bomb In 

the marketplace, the company swallowed Its pride and made it  
museum piece. James Conlon, director of the federal Bureau of y 	gh Engraving and Printing, doesn't want to adnut that the $2 bill 
may be the Edsel of our currency. 	
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Sugar Brokers May Go 
MIAMI (Al') — A Dominican Republic 

sugar eg uies 
conference in Havana says brokers and 
wholesalers will be eliminated from the in-
dustry, according to Havana radio. 

A broadcast monitored In Miami quoted 
Cirilio Vilorio, director of the Dominican 
Sugar Insitute, as saying, "We will eliminate 
brokers and wholesalers" because they hold 
prices low until they have accumulated large 
sugar supplies, then let the prices rise. 

Vilorio, head of the Dominican delegation to 
the 22-nation conference, said errors had been 
committed in his country in accumulating 
sugar to wait for higher prices. He said the 
price didn't rise and the sugar had to be sold at 
a sizable loss, the Wednesday night broadcast 
said. 

Japanese Hostages Seized 
TOKYO (AP) — Four armed men raided the 

downtown headquarters of Japan's largest 
business and industrial association today and 
seized four hostages, including the organ-
ization's director, police said. 

Police helicopters flew overhead and of-
ficers surrounded the office building of 
Keidanren, the Federation of Economic 
Organizations, 

The raiders, who police said had a rifle, a 
pistol and a samurai sword, issued a state-
ment declaring that their aim was "to destroy 
the Yalta-Potsdam structure, which is post-
war and handled by the Allied nations aimed 
at weakening the Japanese people as much as 
possible," the official said. 

encourage that meetings be set 
up as soon as possible with 
county and city officers on the 
double taxation Issue. 

Daniels said he found It 
difficult to Interpret the county 
budget to find the areas of 
double taxation. He said he 
went to the county's Office of 
Management and Evaluation 
(OMAE) for Information, was 
given a copy of the budget and 
told "very curtly" that that was 
all the Information he would 
receive from that department. 

Daniels said the answer to 
double taxation Is not the 
solution provided In Orange 
County whereby property taxes 
were retained at the same level 
for city dwellers while the tax in 
the unincorporated areas was 
raised. 

Cities contend that the county 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer 

Altamonte Springs Mayor 
Norman Floyd will be speaking 
out at today's meeting of the 
Florida League of Cities 
legislative committee against 
the move to eliminate franchise 
taxes on utilities. 

County Commission Chair-
man Dick Williams, at a 
meeting of the Seminole County 
Legislative Delegation, has 
urged that Legislation be passed 
either eliminating franchise 
fees on power bills or, In the 
alternative, "cutting up" the 
franchise fee pie in a fashion to 
allow counties to share In the 
tax revenue. 

Williams explained to the 
delegation that currently a 
power company combines the 
franchise fees It must pay 

taxes city residents for services 
they do not receive or at least 
do not receive to the same 
degree as those living in 
unincorporated areas. 

Floyd suggested that the 
cities have their "fiscal people" 
meet with county financial 
experts to examine the Issue 
"to keep the politics out." 

"When elected officials sit 
together you gets lot of politics 
with the work," he said. 

Daniels said the next fiscal 
year budgets which go Into 
effect Oct. 1 should Include 
adjustments on double 
taxation. 

Others attending the meeting 
were Oviedo Mayor Leon 0111ff, 
Lake Mary Mayor Walter 
Sorenson, and Sanford City 
Commissioner E.O. Keith. 

distributed to give the county a 
share. 

Williams included the 
elimination or redistribution of 
franchise fees In the county's 
package of proposed legislation 
for special and general Law. 

Floyd said Wednesday night 
that several Items are expected 
to be In the Florida League of 
Cities legislative package in-
cluding double taxation. 

In other business, the Council 
agreed with its "solid Waste 
Management and Resource 
Recovery Committee" that the 
most feasible method of 
creating a plan is for a 
cooperative effort among the 
county and the cities. 

Daniels, chairman of the 
committee, was asked to have 
the committee continue 
meeting to help formulate the 
plan with the representatives  

4, 

Longshoremen Boycott Ship 

municipalities and then adds on the committee t 	continue 
the cost to all customers, those representing the municipalities 
Living In the incorporated and Lnvolve'J 
unincorporated areas alike. County Commissioner Bob 

He said that in this way French, the county delegate, 
residents in the unincorporated was requested to take the Idea 
areas 	are 	subsidizing to the county commission for 

5 	 " 	

' "Its blessing" while the city 
Winter 	Springs 	Deputy representatives 	get 	approval 

Mayor John Daniels, adelegate from 	their 	respective 	city 
to 	the 	Council 	of 	Local governments. 
Governments 	In 	Seminole Daniels 	said 	the 	plan 	of 
County, told that body Wed- resource recovery from solid 
nesday night at a Lake Mary waste 	(garbage) 	should 	be 
meeting, 	"I 	don't 	think 	we flexible 	enough 	to 	Include 
should let anyone run over us to "advances In the art" likely. to 
take away the franchise fm." be developed in the next two to 

Seminole 	County's 	seven five years. 
cities receive sums of near $ Floyd predicted that federal 
million 	annually 	from 	Its money will be available In the 
franchise tax on power corn- next 	few 	years 	to 	finance 

a, 

IlifflirA. 	 recovery ..i •k.. 
ICJULX 	WIU UKI3C 

No estimate is Immediately with plans already developed 
available on the amounts of will have first opportunity at 
revenues the cities would lose If the funds. 
the franchise tax were re 	French was also requested 	to 

HOSPITAL NOTES CB Radio 

LONDON (AP) — The International 
Transport Workers Federation says its af-
filiates in 82 countries will refuse to service 
ships owned by Ravi Tikkoo until he settles a 
dispute with British unions over pay and 
conditions aboard his tanker Globtik Venus. 

The Kashmir-born shipping tycoon sent out-
of-work British trawlermen to the 56,695-ton 
tanker in Le Havre, France, Tuesday night to 
take over the ship from a Filipino crew strik-
ing to be paid European wages, 

The vessel remained in Le Havre today with 
a new captain but no crew able to sail her. 

Syria Shies From Soviet 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Syria, a Russian 

ally in the Arab world, is reportedly gradually 
reducing the number of Soviet military ad-
visers in its country. 

U.S. sources estimate there are some 1,800 
Soviet advisers in Syria, well below the 3,500 
Russian military personnel known to have 
been there four years ago. 

For those who wish to 
honor the memory of Dr. 
Charles L. Park Sr., the 
family 	will 	accept 
donations for the building 
fund of Seminole Memorial 

New  Car Loan 
INSTALLATION AND ANTENNA NOT INCLUDED 

The bureau printed 415 million of them but has been able to WASHINGTON — The late Howard Hughes, another of his pet 	businesses, 	Nicaragua's 
get only 222 million In circulation. Mr. Cordon now wants t, hire on the run from a tax nvestigaUon In the United national airline. A secret memo, outlining the 
an advertising agency — for M,ow — to conduct a publicity States, used his enormous wealth to court lan- airline deal, reminded Hughes pointedly: 
campaign on their Lehall. That sounds like throwing good dlords abroad. "Nicaragua could be your alternate home." All 
money after bad, even if the government figures It could save $7 First, he flew to the Bahamas where he Somoza would require, the memo suggested, 
million in printing cods II $2 bills would replace more of the $1 da1ed the dollars in front of Prime Minister would be "a 12-hour notice." 
bills now in use. Lynden Pindling. The billionaire offered to ball The Late tycoon never ever made It as far as 

out a bankrupt hotel and operate It as a luxury Coda Rica. But President Jose Figueres, who 
BERRY'S WORLD casIno In the Bahamas. As part of the deal, he was reported to be having personal financial 

"financial spoke of 	support" for the prime diffIcuflIes,was aUractedtosomesosolvent.  
S 

minister. 

I 

Early in 1974, he Invited the financial fugitive 
This reference In the secret Hughes papers Robert Vesco to hide out in Coda Rica. Of 

indicates that the money would go to Pindling Course, el Preeldente expected Vesco to bring his personally. But spokesman for both the Plndling 111-gotten millions along with him. 
'.. government and the Hughes organization 

vigorously denied It. Any such offer, they said, Flgueres also began to feel the same strange 
must have meant "financial support" for the 

rac 	for Hg hes. On Much 4. 1974, 
tigres wrote to the recluse on presidentlaj 

Bahamas'
not Pindling personally. They point 

out that, In any case, Hughes never opened 
tationery. "I have read about you," he began, 

casino. 
Iknowyouhavenoprowemofresldenceinany 

Hughes' next borne away from home was 
Imtry at this time, but nevertheless I want to 

hr you the hospitality of Costa Rica. Managua, Nicaragua, which is the fiefdom of 

.11 Anastasio Somoza. The pot-bellied ruler controls "Our country oilers a wholesome climate and 
every profitable Industry in 	y i great 	deal 	of 	Individual 	freedom 	with 

*k 
cattle f 	hotelst urtty." The letter was delivered to Hughes, 

àig houses of prostitution. He has an interest In with a memo from his attorney, Chester 
£ 	c.- (44;,&*,~, shoe factories, the cigarette companies, even L%'ls, pointing out that Vesco had already made 

parking metem The Somoza tn U move from the Bahamas to Coda Rica. 
acquired Jiut about half the country's private But Hughes remained In the Bahamas where 

"Being able to bowl right here In the White Hous* property. hdapparently received encouragement from is really Fun — particularly wIen i'M WINNINQP' Hughes offered to help the Big Bartws save Pine Minister Pindling. The secret Hughes 

j-A,i?$ :t.ilj 
.. 	 ,, 

(Joyce) Lewis a boy, (Thulonta 
DISCHARGES 

Sanford: 
Vera P. Burke 
William A. Cagle 
Josephine Kennedy 
Johnnie L. King 
James F. Parller 
Ruth S. Smith 
John J. Tovell 
Vira Tucker 
Mary Williams 
Lucille L. Williamson 
Rene J. Kaufmann, DeBary 
Althea Scudder, DeBary 
Mabel M. West, DeBary 
Julia I. Cople, Deltona 
Eugene P. Field, Deltona 
Danny Fox, Deltona 
Edward M. Hardy, Deltona 

Helen Johnston, Deltona 
Mary E. Jones, Deltona 
Sylvia C. Messner, Deltona 

Teresa Touchton, Geneva 
Ralph I. Riggs, Maitland 
Lucille Anderson, Osteen 

MARCH 2 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Rose F. Bowman 
Sean E. Bumngarner 
Arthur C. Butt 
Francis H. Coker 
Catherine Cohn 
Gladys E. Moms 
John Plerro 
Anthony Placido 
Ellen Poole 
Patricia S. R.ansbottom 
Douglas P. Sharrow 
Vida M. Smith 
Carolyn Williams 
Alma B. Thomas, Deltona 
Albert Water, Deltona 
John H. Jenkins, Geneva 
Diane M. Griffin, Lake Mary 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond papers contain several references to Pindling 	A top Hughes aide wrote warmJy; "Meeting familiarly as the PM. 	

with Somoza, Invite him as H.R.H.'s guest to Las An August 6, 1974, letter from Hughes to Vegas or any other big city In the U.S. Fly him In Davis linally got down to cases. "Regarding the an exec. type jet." Honorable PM," wrote Hughes. "I truly admire 	Unhappily, Somoza was losing money on his his courage and the actions he has been brave 	which was payin $ g 65,000 a month on a enough to take." Presumably, 	a British loan, Hughes was infomnj But the men reference to Pindling's favorable attitude around 
Hughes found Somoza to be their kind of toward Hughes and his projects, 	

dictator, "I urge you to tell him this,,, Hughes In- 
structed his attorney. "I would like to be of 	Somoza is a benevolent dictator, and he Is 
assistance. The question Is: How much dill the most popular ruler In Latin America," a 
assistance does he need and how quickly? 	top aide wrote glowingly to Hughes. "He has 

"It Is very obvious lo me, and I say again that excellent connections In the United States on t. 
he has been very courageous, and we both know both sides — Democratic and Republican." 
this costs money, or credit, or financial support 	But the higher Somoza's airliners soared, the In one way or another. I repeal, how much of this lower the profits plunged. TO entice more cash does he need and on what kind of time from Hughes, Samoza offered him an interest In 
schedule?" 	 a plywood factory, pharmaceuticaj plant or real The secret papers Indicate that Pindling was estate. Samoza's requests placed a drain on the willing to deal with Hughes, but the negotiations friendship between the "tor and the eventually broke down. The Phantom in. billionaire. "The General (Somoza) called dustrialist next appeared in NIcaragua, where today, and I did not take the call," an aide 
he set up housekeeping On An entire hotel floor reported. "He obviously wants to know your provided by Somoza. Later, Hughes moved Into reaction to our meeting. 
Somnoza's privats headquarters. 	 "Since he feels he Is In deep financi

boa
al trouble The billionaire reciprocated for this royal wui (the airline) — do you wg 

out an 
treatment In cold cash, buying 25 per cent of forefelgtg (sic) OW dock? Are you Interested In Sornoza's airline. When Somnoza sought more helping him financially save the airline?" financial support from Hughes, It merely 	As a refuge for bllIIoiiajr, WMA republics strengthened the bond between thm 	can be expensive. 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

Jessie Britian has played a part in '%_ " 

malntalnln• the warmth and un. 
derstanding at Irlisin Funeral Mom* 
ffirousout the 47 year; site and Gordon 
have been married. A registered maria, 
Jessie has always vied her many talents In 
her home, community and husband's 
business. 

Two children. Bob and Betty, plus live grand 
children have received much it her aflenhlon bJt 
site continues to be active In Sanlerd's Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. The Sanford Garden Club 
benefits from her enthusiastic interest In hor-
ticulture. As a Past President of the Business and 
Professional Women's Association. Jessie devotes 
time to that wganlzatiows concerns, particularly in 
their support of The Denial Clinic of the Health 
Department. 

Jessi. Irlss.n also s5arss Gordon's pride In the 
friendship and .ndentandlng with which the 
Rrtsson stall serves the community. 

FINANCE YOUR NEWCAR WITH USANDOETA CB RADIO— FREEI WE'LL 
ARRANGE YOUR PAYMENTS COMFORTABLY FOR YOU, IN 24, 34 OR 48 
MONTHS. SEE OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT SOON — WHILE SUPPLIES LASTI 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE 
oo S. ORLANDO DRIVE SANFORD 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLANDO 
1400 E. COLONIAL DRIVE 

Friends helping friends 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME FLAGSHIP BANK OF WEST ORLANDO, N.A. 
3300 W. COLONIAL DRIVE 

905 Laurel Avenue Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 

WEATHER 
S am. readings: tem-

perature, 52, overnight low, 44; 
Wednesday's high, 72; relative 
humidity, $8 per cent; 
barometric pressure, 30.24.5; 
winds, calm. 

Partly cloudy through Friday 
with a warming trend. Highs 
mid lOs and near 80 Friday. 
Lows near 10. Winds becoming 
southeasterly today and hi-
creasing to 15-20 m.p.h. 

FRIDAY'S TIDES 
Daylona Beach: high 1:41 

a.m., 7:02 p.m., low 12:13 a.W., 
12:42 p.m. 

Pert Canaveral: high 1:22 
a.tn., 1:41 p.m., low 12:01 a.m.. 
12:31 p.m. 

Bayport: high 12:01 am., 
l:N p.m., low 1:55 a.m., 7:80 
p.m. 



Blizzard Warning In Colorado 

Snow Blankets Plains 

Mar. 3, ø11-7A1 

	

3m 	 By The Aesodated Preu 	northwest Iowa and southeast Mexico. Considerable cloudl cloudy, Phlladelila 31 dear, 
A major winter dorm was Wisconsin. 	 ijm was reported elsewhere. Plttit*argh 24 clear and Wash* 

fl. 
 

dumping snow from the Colors- 	Showers and thundershowers Temperatures around the na- fugUe 33 clear. 
do Rockies to the Dakotas and extended from southern Iowa lion at 2 sin. EST ranged from 
Wisconsin early today, and Into the central Gulf coast 5  below zero atWarroadMInn., 	WESTERN U.S. — Anchor- 
strong winds whipped through dates. A line of heavy thunder- to 70 at Mcallen, Texas and Key age not available, Denver 29 

I f 	 the central Great Plains with a dorms reached from southeast West, Fla. 	 partly cloudy, Des Moines 400 
blizzard warning In north- Oklahoma through central 	Here are some early morn- rain, Fort Worth 56 showers, 

- 	 eastern Colorado. 	 Texas. Ing, 2 sin. EST, temperatures Kansas Qty 47 doudy, Is An, 
Heavy snow warnings wereSome snow continued to fall and conditions 	around the geles not available, Mm- / 	 • . • 	 pouted earlier In the day in In northern Vermont and parts United States and (nada: 	neapoll*St. Paul 29 snow, Phoe- a. 	

much of Nebraska, and through of the northern Rockle.t Rain 	EASTERN U.& — Atlanta 44 nix not available, St. Louis 43 
I 	 the day over the Colorado with snow In the mountains,  clear, Boston 35 clear, Chicago cloudy, Salt lAke Qty not 

mountains, eastern North Da- continued from Northern Call- 39 cloudy, Clnclzmaft 34 cloudy, available, San Diego not avail-
kota, most of Minnesota and fonda through western Wash- Cleveland 28 cloudy, Detroit 27 able, San Francisco not avail-
northwest Wisconsin. Winter Ington. Skies were clear from cloudy, Indianapolis 37 cloudy, able and Seattle not available. 
storm warnings were also post- the lower Great Lakes reglonto LouIsville 43 cloudy, Miami 67 	 4% 

1 	 - •.. 	
/ 	ed through the day over eastern the mid-Atlantic Coast and in clear, Nashville 50 rain, New 	CANADA - Montreal 28 

and southern South Dakota, western Tens and eastern New Orleans 66 cloudy, New York 34 dear and Toronto 27 clear. 

. 
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Extra 
I 

TUCK-In 

room.

am one Double stitching. 
4 

'COVETED  

tUBS 
Huddled around the "campfire," three Cub Scouts from Pack 529 in Lake 
Monroe this week received advancement awards with help of Ronald Buck. 
master (left), assistant Cubmaster; and Robert E. Brown, (right), Cubmaster. 
Award winners were (From left) Michael Wheichel, bear; Kevin Brown, wolf; 
and Mike Buckmaster, bear. Other honored Cubs were Chris Anderson, Bobble 
Bumgardner, Mark Manley, Richard Nixie, and Robert Standiferd. 

Heat-resistant 

elastic. ViA  R N , C S - — — 	 — — 
— — — • — 	,, 	 — .- Carter To Take 

Calls In Stride L Ak OZIE 
Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

WASHINGTON (AP) - If President taking telephone 
you want to call President Car- calls from citizens will hardly 
ter this weekend, don't worry interfere with his normal office 
about taking him away from the routine. 
affairs of date. 	 Barry Jagoda, the Presi 

Aides say Saturday's two hour dent's radio-television adviser, 
radio broadcast of the promises there will be only 

V100IW SPRING FEVER 
These are 

some of the 

reasons why 

we sell 
more men 's 
underwear 
than any 

I 

S 

A\ 666 \$279 Iv*oEU 
ORGAPOC 

Reg. Price 
*004NS 	 4.29 

I&t., •flt 
• 

-'- •- 
IDø 

Vigoro 100% Organic. All 
organic fertilizer for lawns 
and gardens. Works fast. 
Lasts for weeks. 50 lbs. 

VIGORO1' 
VIGORO VIGORO VIGORO VIGORO CAWILLMS. 

AU MI 
TOMATO CITRUS & ROSE 	

rtElQtJ 

F000 	
CARO(Nl15 

11101*5(1) 
AVOCADO 
1000 

lot  
_ 	•.ti1tPirq 

"minimal Interference" with 
Carter's work habits In pie. 
paring for the radio program. 

"We won't do this again If 
technical and logistical prob-
lems get In the way of his 
work," Jagoda said In an inter-
view. 

But Jagoda said technicians 
will be in the Oval Office for 
only two hours to set up special 
telephones after Carter finishes 
work Friday. On Saturday, he 
said, the technicians will enter 
the Oval Dffice Jint two hours 
before the Live radio broadcast 
begins at 2 p.m. EST. 

To mirimize Interference 
with the routines of the Presi-
dent and us aides, the control 
room for tie broadcast is being 
set up In 2e neighboring Old 
Executive Office Building. 

Thousants of callers are ex-
pected to try to reach the Pres-
ident by diding a toll free num-
ber. 

LEAVING HOME 

IS NO LAUGH INC 
MATTER ...... 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess cal make it easier 
to adjust 0 your new sur-
roundings,and maybe put 

OUf lace' I 
5 lb. bags of Plant Foods. Choose from Rose, 
Azalea, Citrus, Avocado, Tomato, All-Purpose. 

79 1c  Reg. Price.... 99 YOUR CHOICE Each 

Reg. Pice 

	

1.99 	 LIQUID IRON 
Liquid chelated iron corrects 
iron deficiencies in lawns, 

	

Reg. price 	
VIGORO vegetable gardens, and 	YIGORO. 

flower beds. 

1.75 	 YOUR 

LIQUID CHOICE 	 LIQUID 

Sw 

	

149 

	

I 	

IRON 

	

Each 	Broad spectrum insecticide 

Gals 	
for lawns, shrubs, trees and 
vegetables. 

LIQUID UQUID88-8 
8.8.8 	'iquid Plant Food. Easy to 	$1 99 use liquid fertilizer for lawns, 

trees, 	 - Price I Pint and shtubs. 	 Reg 
2.79 

SALE PRICES GOOD MARCH 4 thru 10 

with the heipng hand of 
VISIT YOUR Sc Also, tty's°NEAR EST 

SCO 1TY'S STORE 

YOU CAN DO IT 'fO(JRSaFI 

r4.t, 

(Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

HORSE 	 Whatever he heard or saw, this recent addition to 
the Sky King Youth Ranch got a kick out of it. Maybe 
It was the bright sunshine on Wednesday that bathed LAUGH 	
the Chuluota facility that did It. But It deserved a big  
guffaw. 

Oooh... CALENDAR 0  That 
THURSDAY MARCH 3 Manatee Deltosma Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

Church parish house, Enterprise.
By NANCY VERRECC11U) Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	

Herald Correspondent Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AA, 3p.m., 1201 W. First Street 	 In case anyone wonders: the 
Casselberry IIous, 6:30 p.m., Land to Lakes Country 	manatees are alive and well 

Club. 	 and thriving in the warm 72- 

	

DES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 	
degree waters of Blue Springs 
Run. Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	But some other manatee Building. 	
populations in Florida have not Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 	
been as fortunate, according to Civic Center. 
state officials. The manatee 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4 	 simply Is unable to survive in 
Happy Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Legion Home, 	the unusually cold winter 

Prairie Lake Drive, Fern Park. 	 waters. 
Countywide school Advisory committee, noon, j' 	"The only reason they come 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 	 here Is for the protection of the 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	warm water." says Larry 

710 E. Rollins. 	 Perry assistant superintendent 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 	of Blue Springs State 

Church, Casselberry. 	 Recreational Park. 
This year the water tern- 

NARFE, 1p.m. luncheon meeting, Sanford Sheraton, 	perature In the St. Johns has SR 46 and 14. 	 plunged to 60 degrees, but Blue 
Creative aggression weekend workshop, for couples, 	Springs Run has had constant 

starts 7 p.m., Seminole Community College lommuniry 	temperature of 72. Numerous 

	

Services. Executive Point, 14 and SR 436. Call SCC for 	manatee deaths in l3revard 
information. 	 County have been recorded due 

to the cold water. 

	

Talent Show presented by Seminole County 4-H Clubs, 	
There have been 16 confirmed 

	

7:30 p.m., Community United Methodist Church, 	manatees sighted at Blue 
Casselberry. 	 Springs this year, only one of 

	

Mardi Gras Festival, Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic 	which Is a youngster. It Is for 
Church, DeBa.ry, 1 pin., Through Sunday. 	 this reason, and others, that the 

Department of Natural 

	

A-Swine and A-Victoria flu shots, 8-11 a.m., County 	Resources created a manatee 
Health Department, Ninth and French, Sanford. 	 sanctuary out of Blue Springs 

	

Creative Aggression for Couples weekend workshop 	four years ago. 

	

beginning 7 p.m., Friday, Seminole Community College. 	Although no manatees have 

	

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Qiuznley's 	
ever been hurt in Blue Springs,
injury and death have occurred Pub, Altamonte Springs. 	 La the St. Johns River, the route 

	

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	taken by the manatees to reach 

	

Tinglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	the warm water needed for 

	

Rummage and Bake Sale, 5:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 	their winter survival. 

	

Ascension Lutheran Church, Overbrook Drive, 	- When unable to reach water 
Casselberry. 	 of a suitable temperature, 

	

Azalea We sponsored by Greater Sanford Chamber 	manatees will the of a disease 

	

f Commerce's Community and Civic Affairs Committee, 	similar to pneumonia, ac- It 

	

9a.m. to 5p.m. at Fairway P1.asa, Magnolia Mini Mall and 	cording to Perry. 
Chamber building. 	 It Is not an oddity to sight a 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 	 manatee near the warm out- 
charge of Florida's power 

	

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 	plants which are accessible Street 	
from the ocean where the 

	

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., AscenUon Lutheran 	manatees Live the rest of the Church. 
year. 

Mid-Florida Singles meeting, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 	As soon as the weather 
Chamber of Commerce building, 	 permits (probably within me 

next few weeks) the manatee 

	

Rummage and bake We, hamburgers and coffee, 9 	
herd will be leaving Blue 

	

am. to 4 p.m., Congregational Christian Church 	
Springs on their annual trek fellowship hall, 24th and Park, Sanford. 	 north. 

V 1  

other store. 

And this week, 
there's 
another. 
20% off. 

Sale 3 for 3.18 

INA-  fn 

IIARRIE DEAS 
JEAN BIYANT 

834.912 
Sanftd 

SHIRLEY PILLETT 
53.4912 

CasselberryWiter SprIngs 
Forest Ity 

Altamonte prings 

RUTH T(CH 
$3492t 

Altamonte Drings 
Longw 

(Fair 

Reg. 3 for 3.98. T-shirts, athletic 
shirts, and briefs. All in soft poly.. 
ester/combed cotton. White only. 
Shirts, 34 to 46. Briefs, 28 to 44. 

Sale 3 for 3.98 

Reg. 3 for 4.90. Man's boxer shorts of 
Fortreg polyester/combed Cotton. 
White, prints or pastels. 

Sale prices sfctive through Sun., Marc,,. 

/1w 

SANFORD PLAZA 
KAYE TALMDOE 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
HILDA RlCls4OND 	Open lla.m.I.tp.m. MondayttwuSaturday Open 11 a.m. too p.m.ModytSutl,,.y Openl:3Oa.m.tslp.m. Tuen.,W,d., Thwi..&  

5743)6 	 Open Sunday )2:30S:3O p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30.1:21 P.M. 	Open t:3OI.m.lo5:JOp.m?p,,y.ndFf  Ito 	 Catalog Center Ph. 3V.12$ Store Ph. 321.1310 Catalog Center Ph. 444 NIl Ullft Ph. M7-4333 	Catalog Center Pit. 423-4434 store Ph. 841411 

A COUPLE OF MANATEES 



crook 	Saunders 	King 	Wells 	 Thoths 

-T Court Rules Against Dove Hunting In F~ 4, 	
14 _V I 
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B Williams 	Hicks 	Watson 

N*ttymGr*tt y  Time Arrives For Jucos 

of the House from Toledo. Wil-
kowskl was one of the propo-
nents of the legislation to ban 
dove hunting. 

The state has about one 
month in which to act and It is 
likely the ruling will be ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court, 
but no final decision has been 
made. Department 'attorneys 
are studying the riding now and 11 
"serious consideration is being 
given to an appeal," Haney 
said. 

acting on the side of the season-
setting. 

No fuss was raised about the 
1976 dove season and most 
sportsmen felt the problem was 
a thing of the past. 

The latest riding, from the 
Lucas County Court of Appeals, 
came out of the original suit 
lied by Lawrence Hyter of To-
ledo, as a representative of the 
Fund For Animals. His attor-
neyinthecasewasAithin- Wll-
kowskl, a Democratic member 

By JIM HAYNES  
Herald Sports Editor 

DeLAND-Will it bi talent, balance, luck orcoaching 
that moves to the forefront this weekend at Stetson 
University's Edmunds Center, where eight teams are 
vying for the junior college state championship? 

Pensacola has been tabbed the favorite, and Florida 
College (16-12) of Tampa will find out why In today's 3:30 

On mourning dove population 
In Ohio at about 7.4 million In 
both 1975 and 1978. 

"The 1973 act gave us the 
regulatory authority," said 
Wildlife Division chief Dale Ha-
ney. "With that act they (the 
legislature) included language 
that said in essence that the di-
vision of wildlife, with approval 
of the Wildlife Council. had au-
thority over wild animals." 

Haney said two judges ruled 
In the matter back in 1975, both 

legislature relinquished control 
over the setting of hunting 
seasons to the division of 
wildlife. 

Until the season was set, the 
mourning dove - a migratory 
bird hunted in more than 30 
states - had been classified as 
a songbird in Ohio. No one had 
Objected to the change during 
well-publicized hearings held 
by the division's Wildlife 
Council. 

Wildlife biologists estimated 

COLUMBUS, Unto (AP) - approval for what date wildlife the House passed a bill out. 
For the second time In recent Officials termed a very success- lawing dove hunting. When the years, a court has ruled that fill season. measure got to the Senate, it mourning doves cannot be 
hunted In Ohio. At that time, there were cries was defeated. 

raised against the sport of dove 
The first time it happened hunting 	by 	preservationist The furor began when pre-  

was in 1975, just one day before groups, which included Friends servationiats discovered 	that 
*e state's first dove season in of Animals, headed by author the Wildlife Division had set a 

80 years. Cleveland Amory, and the In- two-segment 	season 	on 	the 

The Injunction issued ternatlonal Fund for Animals swift-flying gamebird. 	The 

was dissolved a couple of days based in Toledo, Ohio. l division had acted wider the 

later in another court order, Several legislators joined the 
legislature-passed 	1973 	en- 
dangered 	species 	act. 	In and dove hunters were given side of the PresmstiOnists, and passing 	the 	measure, 	the 

- - - 

SPORTS Zlpko, Robert Lewis, Ken Atkins and Sammy William 
find the first four averaging 15 to 17 points with Sammy, 
the team's height at 6.11, getting only seven a game, but 
his subs - Karl Kruer and David Krazlt - are averaging 
another 11 points between them. 

Guard Joe Sterling is also expected to see duty for SCC. 
SCC plays Miami-Dade South (24-5) at 7p.m. Brevard 

IA-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Mar. 3, 11"? 

game. The Pirates reportedly have the best raw talent In 
this single-elimination event, with 6-7 Flenoil Crook 
getting the pretourney billing as possibly the best in-
dividual prospect on hand. Pensacola was 25-4 and is 
ranked No.6 In the nation. Guard Russ Saunders Is also a 
top performer. 

Seminole is expected to show the best balance In the 
tourney. The Raiders ran through 26 opponents, losing 
only three times. A darting lineup of Willie Williams, Bob (See NITTY-GRITTY, Page 6.A) 

Dolphins To 
Lauderdale*?. 

The Walking -, 

Wounded... 
MIAMI (AP) - While nego- design the stadium it wanted. ORLANDO (AP) 	- Lee of the season. 	 If 

tiatlons between the City of Benenson would then raise the Trevino heads a list of golf's "It's not bad now," said El- 
Miami and the Miami Dolphins needed funds, build the stadium walking wounded who will be on der, who Injured the back 	. 
are stalemated over Its Orange and then lease it to the city on a display this week in the $200,000 loading baggage from his car. 
Bowl contract renewal, an offer long-term basis. Florida Citrus Open. "Heard something 	pop 	in 
has been made to build a new Grassie aid the proposal Trevino, still treading very there," he said. 
stadium here for the National would "be evaluated In terms of softly and very, very carefully, Among the other injured- 
Football League club, financial 	reasonableless." 	'7 I made only the second start of and recently injured-in the 

But Dolphins managing gen- However, he agreed the offer his comeback from major back 144-man field are Chi Chi Rod- 
eral partner Joseph 	Rabble was inthe infancy stage and n surgery In the fl-hole test that riguez (recent eye operation), 
says he'll resolve his talks with concrete 	decision 	would 	be got underway today on the Rod Curl (bad wrist), Julius 
neighboring 	Broward County made In the near future. heavily-wooded, 	6,929-yard, Boros (back), George Archer's 
before bothering to talk any Benenson's proposal gave no par-fl Rio Pinar Country Club (back, wrist), Homero Blancas 
more with MlamL estimates on what the city's 	- course. (knee), Pete Brown (back) and 

"We are not going to shop rent would be if the deal did go 	
. "The back's okay, but I've John Mahaffey (elbow). 

around until Bi-oward has a full through. 	 : been away a long time," said "Just 	another 	chapter 	In 
opportunity to act favorably on "It would be the lowest pay- Trevino, who does not bend his Marcus Welby, MD-PGA," 
our proposal," 	Rabble 	said ment possible," said Doctors, back In marking his ball on the quipped Dave Marr. 
Wednesday. "U they decide to adding the stadium would be 	/ green, picking it out of the cup Mahaffey's elbow trouble 
approve it, then we'll go ahead built on 150 acres of the corn- or placing the tee in the ground. may be the most serious of 
with It (the move)." pany's 	3-acre parcel west of He bends both knees. Instead, them all. The young man who 

The new offer for a city-oper-  
It 	 squatting, and placing the tee could have won the last two U.S. 

ated stadium in Dade County Hobble's talks with Fort Lau- or marker to his right side. Opens played very little, and 
west of Miami came from Don- derdale include a stadium that "I'd be real surprised If I not well, over the last half of the 
aid H. Doctors, vice president would be built on a 150-acre Site 	 Y., .. -; 

 

played extra well-I never have season last year arid hasn't won 
of Benenson Holding Corp., a near Miramar, about 15 miles 	 - 	 -. after I've been out for a while," a check this season. 
New York investment firm. northwest 	of 	the 	present 	 - 	 .-.• ' 	 be said. "But If I could make "They tell me to rest it," he 

Doctors said the proposal Orange Bowl - which has 5,000 	 - 	 '-.. 
-. 	 some putts, get that thing to said,' 'but I 'll be sitting at home 

made to City Manager Joseph more seats than the stadium 	- ., rolllng,I might be able toscare watching golf onTV and lstart 
Grassie would allow the city to being proposed by Doctors. 	 . 

' 	 somebody." getting 	antsy 	and 	all 	of 	a fqw
I. 4,,.# n,,. n.m. nn . ...AA.n II 	in,i. Iotln,i 	wof$v 

7 	 . 	
' -'- 	 : 	5IWUJ 	 IU4U VII 	UIM1II Lb 	 ILLI 	
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. ________________________________ 	long,long list of the injured-a good again." 
lid surtisingly heavy in a non- 	Among those missing with 
contact sport-who are corn- with injuries and ailments are s 
peting in this chase for a $40,- U.S. Open champ 'Jerry Pate 

WALKER CHUGS FOR FIRST AS OVIEDO'S RANDY HOMER LUNGES FOR ERRANT THROW 000 first prize. 	 (wrist) and former Masters 
Two of than, Lee Elder and champ Gay Brewer (ulcer). 

Lanny Wadklns, are among the 	A healthy Hale Irwin is the 
Oviedo Falls, 94 	 favorites. Wadklns, a second- defending champion and prob. 

place finisher two weeks ago, Is able' favorite, with current 
Just now regaining full ability Masters champ Ray FD VI), 
after a gall bladder operation. BezoelIrshaw, J.C. Snead, 

All-Foreman For $20 Million? 	Seni mole,  H ov'eII rim es win 	Elder, who gained inter- Arnold Palmer and Fuzzy 
national fame as the first black 2oellei-, a third-place finisher in is 

	

NEW YORK (Al') - Don King, the one-time numbers king and 	Seminole and Lake Howell rival Oviedo, 94, thanks to Seminoles more than they could 	Bathes was 3-for4 with two to play In the Masters and has each of his last two starts, 
convict, is counting on faith and ethics to pull off what he is sure chalked up big victories in high some superb relief pitching by handle. 	 triplet He scored three times. gained 

 
a return ticket to Au- among the other standouts. 

will bethe biggest and richest heavyweight title fight of all time- school baseball Wednesday. 	David Wiggins and Kenny 	However, Wiggins came on Anderson was 2-for-4 with two gusta, Ga. this year, has been in 	NBC-TV will televise portions 
the return match between titleholder Muhammad All and George 	Seminole whipped county Brown, plus some timely hitting and slammed the dmr on the RBIs while Wiggins " 

dro e and out of a heavy, stiff corset of the final two pounds Satur- 
Foreman. 	 by Tim Raines, Jeff Anderson Uous with three hitless Innings in two runs with a groundout 

to support an ailing back mod day and Sunday. 
Mark down the date on your calendar: Late September, 1977. 

Probable site: The Meadowlands In New Jersey. The price tag: 	S H S Girls 	
and Wiggins. 	 and Brown followed him with and a single. 

three more hitless frames. 	Seminole is at Boone this $20 million. 	 Meanwhile, Lake Howell Wiggins gained the victory, afternoon and returns home Canucks  R "I made a promise to George Foreman and Muhammad All 	 knocked off Orlando Jones, 
' Randy Homer absorbed the Friday night to face 	e made a promise to me," said the flamboyant ring impressario, Win By 9-8 	with Matt Simonelli pitching a lost 	 Brantley. Juggling international telephone calls from his posh live-story two-hitter and being backed by 

brownstone on Manhattan's East Side. 	 Seminole High notched its the 2-for-3 batting of teammate 
"I have an obsession about keeping my word. Money comes and third straight victory in girls Bob Luby. 	 Behind Monahan goes but your word stays with you forever." 	 softball Wednesday, whipping ts Form= prior The first promise was made to Forpriortothetitle fight Daytona Beach Seabreeze by a 	

seminole's win upped I 
record toa.3wt Associated Press 	Kings 5, Penguins 0 with Ali in Zaire, Africa. in October 1974. And King has a framed. 91 count as Debbie Robinson 	 le Oviedo fell to SCC Nefters Jump River 	By The A 

 
crudely scribbled note from Foreman's hand as a constant drove in the winning run. 	

2-2. Oviedo Jumped on Seminole Thanks, Garry Monahan, 	Don Kozak scored two goals 
reminder, 	 starter Duwayne Hoglen for 	Seminole Community College Florida International. The Vancouver Canucks needed and Vic Venasky and Marcel 

	

The note says: "The fight in Africa you talked (me) Into when I 	Trailing by one run in the last four runs in the first Inning and breezed past Indian River In match will be In Sanford. 	that. 	 Dionne each assisted on three 
said I should not. I lost. You as a friend, I must fight (All) this Inning, Seminole rallied when appeared to be giving the tennis Wednesday, losing only 	 Monahan, who had not scored while goalie Rogle Vachon 
time. You owe me." 	 Joan Martin doubled In the 	one match, for the team's ninth 	Cox (5) d. Atchison 6.), 60; in 14 games, slipped in a shot stopped 26 shots in gaining his 

	

King said he had reminded both All and the champion's tying run then later scored on Oviedo 	400 000 0-4 4 6 victory In 10 starts. 	 Thompson (5) d McChryst.I 7.5, 5. 
2, Galin oR) d, Roberts 67, 63; from just outside the crease seventh shutout of the season, 

manager, Herbert Muhammad, of their obligation to fulfill the 	Robinson's sacrifice fly. 	Seminole 	104 103 x-0 10 0 	
Davis (S)d. Parsley o.1,57; Caulm with 4½ minutes to play tying Montreal's Ken Dryden 

i 

spoken pledge of a return shot for Foreman unless All chooses to 	Robinson, Deena Flamm and 	Homer, Evans (5) and Jacobi; 	Saturday at 1:30, however, (S) d Morgarphap 6.1, 62; COX. Wedoesday night, giving the for the league lead. 
retire. 	 Anna Nelson each had two hits 	oce'. WigjiflS (1) BI'OWn (4). 5CC coach Larry Castle h-as a I; Thompson Roberti d Galin 

Casslm ci. AChI$Ofl.MCC,III 7.5. 6 Vancouver Canucks a 2-1 Na- 	Barons 4, Maple Leaf. 1 "1 talked to All this week," the promoter added. "He said tome, for Seminole. 	 Raines (7) ard Anderson. 	 major worry in four-year power AflIy, 6-0. 60. 	 tlonal Hockey League victory 	Bob Glrard's two goals and am ready to roll.' I talked with Herbert. Herbert said, judge, 	 over the Atlanta flames. 	sharp goaltending by Gary Ed. you are an honest man. Go ahead and make a fight.' 	 The triumph left the Canucks wards helped Cleveland hand "Ill never forget what my mother told me. No matter how big 	 four points behind Colorado and Toronto its fourth consecutive the world, God and me Is always a majority. Faith Is as a grain of 	 two behind Minnesota In the 	back, longest of the season. :mustard seed and with It you can move mountains." 	 battle for the third and final 
King spouts the Bible as easily as he does Shakespeare, 	 -r.. 	 .-. 	

playoff berth In the Smythe Di- 	Whalers 2, Marieri 0 	111111 :Socrates and KahlIl Gibran- men of wisdom he studied during vision. Atlanta leads the fourth- 	Tom Webeter's third-period 

	

9üs four years' internment In an Ohio prison for killing a man. 	 " 	 4I"-, ' 	 .4r 	 place New York Rangers by insurance goal made him the 
King has a faculty for landingon his fed.Obaenrers wrote his 	 . 	 r 	

- 	 lourpotntainthePatrlckDlvl- fourth Player inWllA history to 
obituary as a fight promoter a year ago when Muhammad All 	 . 	 ' 

. 	 sion race. 	 score 200 career goals. Web. 

	

:supped from his clutdies and engaged in bouts with Richard 	 , 	
... 	 Elsewhere in the NHL, the ster's goal with 48 seconds left 

Dtmn, Japan's Antonio Inokl and Ken Norton under rival 	 . 
. Colorado Rockies and St. Louis went Into an empty net as he 

auspices. 	 Blues tied 2-2, the Buffalo 5 	joined Winnipeg's Bobby Hull, 
An old partner, Bob Arum, moved into his province and 	 I 

* 	 bres trimmed the Chicago 	WY'3 Danny Lawson and 
:Madison iSquare Garden renewed a latent interest in the fight Black Hawks W. the Los Ange- Quebec's Marc TardIf at the 

game. They said Don King was through. No one ever bounced 
f 	 - 	 lea Kings blanked the Pitta.. 200-90al mark. 

back  harIler. burgh Penguins 5-0 and 	Jets 4, Nordlques 3 
"When things get bad, I prepare for something else," he said. "I 	' 

worry." 	
-' j• - 	 Cleveland Barons downed the 	Anders Hedberg, pro hock. 

Toronto Maple Leafs 4-1. 	ey's leading goal scorer, fired 
In the World Hockey Associ- 	S3i'd0ttheseasononapow. The Dunn and Inoki ventures were financial disasters. The third 

i 

A1I-Norton fight at Yankee Stadium, while profitable, was atlon, the New England 	. er play with 51 seconds left in 
marked by a controversial decision and a near-riot by the crowd. 	' 	 - 	 . 	 len defeated the San Diego overtime. 

King, meanwhile, emerged stronger than ever. He mended the 
I ...... -,--------." -,..,.. - 	. 	 . 	. 	- -A 	 Mariners 2-0 	- 

0 	 - 

	

r    • 	 Pro Basketball 	2536 3 53 223236 Prince (4) 0.40 3 60; 3. Sam Traveler4 xMinn 	1910543136129 
 

(5)2.00;QU.1)73o0;p(3.4)lnoo1 I 	1. EASTERN CONFERENCE 	 W,dnesday'i 
  CBS 

. 
 	 This Fall 

 
Atlantic Division 	 New England 2, San Diego o 	EIGHTH - 1. Mite* Mites (3) 

W 	L 	Pct. 605 	Winnipeg 1. Quebec 3 	 37.10 164011.00; 2. Fiery Invader (7) 

Boston 	31 31 .300 61?3 	Birmingham at Calgary 	94.40; P (3-7) 24600; T (3.7-4~ 
NEW YORK (AP) - CBS, the entire NCAA membership already made 8 suggestion as to andng the increased revenue question is 'are you prepared to 

NY Knks 	28 34 .432 9VI Winnipeg at Edmonton 	 7,490,20; 31:7s. with all that money left over In early September. After that, what the NCAA rrdght realize for the bigger schools from a make more money for Ohio sutfato 	M 39 .371 1411 	 NINTH - 1. Officer Sermon (7) 
1 from its Ill-fated pursuit of the the hard-bargaining with the from a split-network situation. twO-network situation against State and Michigan and USC at NY Nets 	20 43 .317 Is 	 27LOO 9 60 4.00; 2. Sillia, Scott t4) 9 W 

Central 04vislain  
*Hoscow Olympics, is thinking networks gets underway. There 	The NCAA gets $18 million the potential problem of de- the expense  about new Investments. And is some question as to how per year from ABC wider their creased attendance at games ROCk"' 	

o Slippery WaSMOn 	 24 .607 
- Dog Racing 	P t7-1) 236 10. T (71-0) 669.20. NCAA football looms large in much negotiating the NCAA current deal. CBS has aug. Involving the smaller schools, 	

Houston 	34 26 
: 	 TENTH -1. Lake Atlas (6) 1520 b plans. 	 can do with Ow other networks gested that a two-network situ- 	,, 	 The NCAA protect3 smaller CIO" 	32 V .142 4 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO 	6 40 3 00; 2. Manatee Nancy (7) 3,4o 

	

ABC has carried the NCAA before talking with ABC. ABCs ation, with games on both net. 	
That Is essentially what our 	 N Orins 	26 35 .426 It 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	2.60; 3. AhloS0 Dan (1) 540; Q (6 1) 

regular-season football contract calls for a 30-day works might be 	$$2 TV plan attempts to c . school 	 some extent 	Atlanta 	25 20 .391 13 	 21.20; P (7) 52.50; 1 (67-)) 410.40. 
package exclusively since 1966, exclusive negotiating period In million annually. That would promise," says Tom Hansen 

' puts severe limitations on 	 Midwest Division 	 3 60 3,00; 2. Turnef joy (s) s.00 3.4o; 	ELEVENTH - 1. Blue Kid (5) 9 a6 and they'll carry It again in which the two parties would try depend, of course, on how many anistant executive director. 
 1177. But NCAA officials are to work out a deal. If the NCAA games the NCAA allows the two It is  compromise and like all

complex television plan which 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	FIRST - 1, Aiefirs season (I) 6.6o 3917. 

	

equi 
 nces by gg r sc 	Is, Detroit 	37 36 417 4', 31:15. 	 6.60; 3. WP Fancy Dusty (1) 3.00; 0 

already working on a television is unhappy with ABC's offer, It networks to televise. 	compromises, it is imperfect. :esth 	TV money be 
pread around and contains Chicago 	29 34 : 	121 , 2 	 :oU 1)0490; 1 (50 I 

	

. an for the 19M79 wasions and would then turn elsewhere. 	The big PrOblem, as far as the 	"When the committee really several amendments intended Indiana 	
n 35 .4" 131/1 K'S Pistol (2) 3.00; Q (3.5) @.go; p (3- 	TWELFTH - 1. E.C.'s Builder 0). both CBS and NBC have shown 	But, it was learned, CBS has NCAA Is concerned, is bal. gets down and faces it, the gut to boost other NCAA activities. 

Mllwket 	21 44 .3?3 21 ia 5) 14-70; DD (1-3) 12.60; 31:40. 	14.90 4.40 7.00; 2. K 's Singapore it) 

	

- 	
. 	 .,, 	- 	. 	. 	. 	 Los Ang 	39 23 	.629 	- 	7.20 400; 2. Saga (1) 5.20 1.10; 3, 	0) 11.20; p (10) 361.20; 1 (101) 

interest. 	 Pacific Division 	 THIRD - 1. J.D. Bruce (4) Iii.go 6 00 3-40; 3. win Han& (4i 6.4o; o o. 

e 	 right now CBS 	., 	_'- 	 ,%,c 	
, 	

Ir 	,. 	 ..,, 	 ,. 	 Portland 	20 25 .600 1", Pennywell (6) 1. 0. Q (24) 32.00; P 952.60; 39:65. would like a piece of the action 	- 	 .-. ; 	,;. 	s 	 -. 	
'. 	 ., 	 -. . 	

- . 	
- 	 Goldn St 	33 20 .356 4", 	(4-1) 177,00; 1 (4.1-6) 953.40; 31:30. 	A - 2943; Handle - t20I,$46. 

and we have a hunch NBC 	 • 	
• 	 ..• 	

- 	 . - 

 

	'.' -' 	 '\ 	, 	Seattle 	3) 33 .101 9 	FOURTH-l.K'sPlofary(2) 19.10 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Pt*tnlx 	26 35 .426  would too," says Seaver Peters, 41 

~  ,,,,, 	 I 	 'IP , 	V 	/ 1t,' 	i'.. ., 	- 	Wednesdays 	 12', 12037 Mineola PMmIWI 	Q(2 	P Nln,chick($)3 Snookeroo(5 athletic director ist Dartmouth 	'.f'9' 	"p 	
- 	 . 	 4!*.' 	

- 	.: 
i. 	:" 	

.h 	 . 	. 	 - 	Kansas City 112. New York 7) 69.00; P (2-7) 160.30; 1 (27-1) 2); 4. Klassik LII (10); S. Yankee,  

I 	 - I 

	

I 	 '. 	0 4% ii i h 	

I 	

Indiana 116, Buffalo Joe 	3. Special Weapon IS) 3.20; Q (7-4) 	Cousin county (S-2); 3. Mineola now we're talking with every. 	

i 	

i 	. 	IV 	.1.7i., 
	

W 	
. ,  	

I 

	

ng the 	 0 	 . 	
. 
~-~JW= ~ 	 " I ~ 	 _~ 7. 

) 	
I 	

. r%. 	
Chicago 100, Phoenix 	 Husker Edna (4); C Les Pago (10); merits Of Various suggestions. 	 I 	C 	 I I . 	 104 	31:97. 

`117 * 	-  plan and make a 	 • 	'' ' 	" 	" 	 t' 	 Philadelphia at Golden State 	Manatee Russ (2) 6.20; Q (1-6) 3300; 	THIRD -1. R.S.'s Screamer (6); 
\ 	, 	- - 	 - 	 - 	_ 	 Friday's Games 	 P (6)) 121.50; 1 (6-1.2) 621.10; 31:00. 2. Victory VIncent (0); 3. Tour Jane 

	

- 	';i 	1 	 1 /1 	 ,( II' 	 , 	 San Antonio at New York 	SEVENTH -1. Phantom's Speck 	12); 4. Plug The Dyke (10); 3. 

	

CBS met with the NCAA last 	-- 	 . 	 - 	 A 	ob 4 Nets 	 (2) 9.003.1O'2 00; 2. Manatee Bonnie Rattling Red (1); 6. Pierson Pet (5). 
week in Kansas City and NBC 	

; 	Buffalo $t New Orleans 	 . 

  
Washington at Atlanta 	 (3) 5.60 3,60; 3PYr.12432?) 	I. Dahlia Ruth 

will be getting Us oar In a a 	 Boston at Detroit 	 12600 31!41. 	 FOURTH 	1 Rumored (I) 2 meeting In Atlanta later this 	 S 	
ail 

. 	

. 	 - 	 Golden State at Phoenix 	 EIGHTH - 1. Sneaky Snake 12) MiCIIY Vicky (3); 3. Surtlre Charter 
month. The Hughes Television 	 .. 	 1 	 Chicago at Los Angeles 	10.00 4.00 2.00; 2. Eli's Coming (6) (6); 4. Gimme Shelter (6); S. Sugar. 
Network, which I I..l 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 / 	Cleveland at Portland 	 5602.60; 3. Jo Ellen Eckert (1)2.40; Cookie (52); 6. A. Bomb (4); 1. My w 	 repre- 	

'%, 	 . 	 , 	
S. 	 V 	 0(76)17.60; P (2-6) 44.50; 1 (24.1) 	Starr (12); 0. Brian's Heritage (1OL amted by former Michigan All- C_\'.,  If. 	 - 	

- 	 ,.; - 	 10 ... 	 -'% 	 ' 	 u 00; 31:19. 	 FIFTH - i. My Name's Scott (3); 
American Tom Harmon, has 	' 	 - 	 . 	- 

	 1. 	 - 	 -' 	 Pro Hockey 	NINTH -1. Sjrflre Yet (1) 21.20 2. Voreis (10); 0. Manteca Terry 
" shown Interest. 	 - 	 . 	 6005.00; 2. Chatter Box (2)1.104.00; 	(12); 1. Cousin's Teresa (0); 5. 

	

- 	 . 	 .- ; 
	

., 	 National Hockey League 	3 Anton* S (1) 3.10; Q (1-2) 63.10; p Manatee Jan Tee (4); 6. Eades 

	

NBC Is considered less of a 	- 
- 	

j 	
. 	 : 1( 	 . 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	2) 295.00; I (12-1) 591.40; 31:30. Redneck (6); 7. Fine Gesture (6); S. factor because the network 	 - 	 .- 	 -. - 	 . 	 Patrick Division 	 TENTH - 1. Lake Ice (6) $ 60 Commentator (S 2). 

already committed to 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	 - ' 	' 	 • 	 " 	 - 	 W L I Pts OF GA 5.70;2ao;2.DVanture)l)640340; 	SIXTH - 1. Going By (6); 2. 
- •:-' 	 t . 	PItila 	39 1312 	, 173 3 Keen Girl (7) 2.10; Q (Id) 33.00; P 	Question (4); 3. Princicola (10); 1. Saturday afternoons in septem- 	

. 	 :' 	 - 	. 	 ' 	NY sI 	20 Il 9 IS 221156 (6 1) 119.70; T (6-1-7) 255.30; 31: 34. Tally Bessii (5); 3. Hold Up Man her and part of October. But 	. ' 	
' 	 ,,, 	 .,- 	Atlan 	2671 11 63 205213 	ELEVENTH -1. Lana Louisa, (6) ($; 6. Lasans Pronto (6); 7. Topper 

CBS is serious The network 	 - .-. 	 - . 
	 ' - 	 NY Rng 	23 2113 59 21923s 23 20,5 102.60; 2. Teller (1)0.003.00: Go (52). S Larry Sams (12). 

Smythe Division 	 3. Gian Burnie (2)2.10; Q (1 6) 4100: 	SEVENTH - I. Winchester Axis may not be able to acquire the 	 . 	 St Lou 	2730 7 61 109 217 P (67)299.70; 1 (6.1-2) 292.10; 31:39. (12); 2. E C's Moon Mild (3); 3. 

	

,full package but they are very 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 Chgo 	2333 10 56 207237 	TWELFTH - 1. Windy Elliott (3) Lake Emba (1); A. Ivory Coast IS 
" Interested in T?4 of it 	

. 	

Cob 	 19 	 14 00 10 60 4.00; 2. Gold Medallion (1) 2); 5 My Della (0); 6. Pink Mona r 	
Minn 	 163313 17 159 251 9.40 3.60; 3. l's Lida (1280); (1 	 0 3) Lee (6'; 7. Jim Hotter (10); . 

	

CBS would like to see a 	 -.
. 11 
	 .4

V1tyi 	19 39 7 45 	43.10; P (31) 95,10; 1 (3.16)' 60.4.30 	Pepper Ret (6). 
apLIt," says Peters. "They think 	 - 	 ..., . 	

- 	 WALES CONFERENCE 	39:50. 	 EIGHTH '-i. Wheat Crop (52);2. 
the plan has merit. Maybe 	. 	 Norris Division 	 A - 3217; Handle - 1227.040. 	S1itfin Bloomers (5); 3. Manatee 

. 	Mont 	 4 7 10 106 315 152 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Perky (12); 1. Impelling (6); 5 would outline a plan where one 	-. 	 ',,-1 
'' 

	

Pitts 	 712612 64 199203 	FIRST - i. Birthday Go (7) 32.20 Cracker Jack Go (10); 6. H. C's network televises a minimum 	
' 	

- 	L.A. 	 3627 12 61 21) 195 17.10 620; 2. Mltee Buddy (I) 1.00 Betty (1); 7. Hot Chocolate (5); 0 
of four games at 'x' hour and 	 .1 	Wash 	ii 3.5 13 19 174 251 300; 3 Manatee Faye (3) 500; 0 (1. 	 Heritage (6). 

I. 	Dirt 	Id 39 U 40 160 734 7) 9200; 31 ;$3. 	 NINTH - I. Stay Cool (6): 2 Hot's the other does a national game 	 - 	 - 	

Adams Division 	 SECOND - I. Anex's Clarence (3) CharlIe (0); 3. Ambush ()2); 1 at y' hour. But that's just theo- 	v- 	 Butt 	 39 19 6 $1 234 ItS 21 605 604.20. 2. Hydra Scott (5)5.20 Trucking (I). S. l's Pretty Boy 11 
36 21 1 79 712 199 	320, 3. Ellie Belly (2) 2.60; Q (3 5) 	2). 6. Pirate Eye (6); 7. Jar-win Bud 

P 	The NCAA television plan will 	
I I 

/ , 	 -- 	 11 	 " 	 C
Trio 	 29 77 9 67 251 229 67.40; 

leve 	
P(33) 14460 00(73)69370 	

'5 E 	L 1. I 'vin 	I 'U,, 2 be submitted to a mail vote of 	
--

- 	

. 	 , 	 " 	
' 	 Wednesday's Results 	THIRD 	I. Good Gal Gail 1 	Red Piper (1). 3 Jan Jan (S). 4. Joe S 	' 	- 	 ,• 	 I. 	) 	/-? 	 . 	 ,. . '. 	 Vancouver 2, Atlanta 1 	13 206.10500; 2. Alert's Tee Tot (3) 	Boromel (6): S. Aired Hunter (10); 

Jax Set 

	

I , - . I., 
, . . 	

. 	

* . ot 

_~ 	
-, 	 ...  I 
	Cleveland 4. Toronto 1 	32:85 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Prince Valiant 

	

- 	 . 	 . 	' '. 	 - 	 St. Louis 2 Colorado 2 tie 	FOURTH - I. Chilly Chilly (2) 	(1); 2 Red Axe (6); 3. Flying Ebony 

	

. q Ir- 	 . 
Today's Games ' 	 1,70 1.00 240; 2. WP Elghtgun ps (6); 4. Mr. Jim (5-2); S. Stylish Lad 

- 	 '- - 
-. 

-' 
	

Boston at New York Rangers 	(3) 760310; 3. Kenny Kyle ) 3,; 	(U); 6. SC Cactus Juice (Ii; 7. HO's For 	Sun 	 -. 	 New York Islanders at Dc- 0(23)2100; P (23) 34.10; 1 (231) Grace (10); S. Go Sc Angie (5). 
trolt 	 134.40; :45. 	 TWELFTH - . Gran Spore ($); 2 

 moToc"Oss' 	 67-20; P UA) 411,90; T (7 1 2) 126.60. 

Vancouver at Philadelphia 	FIFTH - I. Lake Dublin (7) 30 60 Mtneola Pelife IS 7); 3 HoJ%um (6). 
Rocky LaRocco presents Linda Rinkavage with her first place award for win- 	Pittsburgh at Montre I 	IS-00 5 40; 2. Quick Count (1) 7.20 4- Pulsar 02); 5 Montague Mystic' To urri ey 	 ring the senior powderpuff title In bicycle racing at Bear Claw (rack last 	Chicago at Washington 	

Marigold Oak (6). 
BIKE STYLE 	 weekend. Back row left to right include Judy Walton, third place senior 	World Hockey Association 	31,17 	 Star (10). 

JACKSONVILLE (Al') - 	 powderpuff; Sherry Dummer, third place Intermediate powderpuff; Janice 	Eastern Division 	 SIXTH 1, Ripple Rube (7)100 

The Jacksonville Dolphins 	 Holiday, second intermediate; Track owner, Dan Flynn; Michelle Grener, Quebec 	3775 1 75 272 233 3 Dan Scott (6)310;Q(5-7) 1760;p 	 - 

are In the Sun Belt Conference 	 second powderpuff; and Kevin hlouseknechte, third place expert. 	 Cincl 	 3121 3 65 279 230 (75) 33 00 1 (756) 190 $0; 31:2$ 	 ' 

Basketball Tournament __________________ 	 Indy 	 27 29 7 61 209731 	SEVENTH - 1 Mineola Matilda 	 S 	' 
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paesffilye 
NOW 

POST TIME 8 PM 
Doors Open at 6:30 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED. - SAT. 
Pont Time 1:45 p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Ple. 
lii. 600 

* 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

* 
FREE PARKING 

* 

10 Exciting 
Tr ifecta s 

Daily Double 
Perfectas 
Quinielas 

inriages unxing nun LO AU and Herber MurIammaQ. He sonainea 	- uu 	. 	- 	
- Jets nipped the Quebec Nor. 

his connection with Foreman, who looms as All's successor. He dlques 4-3 In overtime. 
his base toirciude lighter weight divisions and IIgflCd 	, ,broadened ____ Rockies 2, Blues 2 

:a lucrative contract with ABC for a continuing series-the United 1. . Colorado got its tie on Will 
States Boxing Qiamçlonships-staged In such unique places as on . Palunent's 40-foot shot with 19 
a warship, at the Naval Academy and in a correctional institution. . 	 . 	. 	 S..-, seconds 	remaining 	after 

He bought a building to house his headquarters, which had op. ' .. 	 -.., . 	 . 	. 	 .,_____ 	. ernoving goalie Michel Ptaaae 
crated from a $100,000-a-year skyscraper tower. But much of his - 	 - 	

'. 	r 	' 	. 	 . 	 . 	-... 	

..,Cl# 	: 	 - for an extra attacker. On a 
business is done at his home, an elegant, carpeted apartment just - 	.1, 	 -. faceoff In the St. Louis zone, 
off Park Avenue. "I 	. Nelson Pyatt got the puck to 

There are enlarged photographs on the wall, showing the ..,.. . 
 __ 	_____.. Palement, who scored his 33rd 

tuzedoed promoter shaking hafl(ts with the new President Of the - 	 . of the season. ______ 
.L:' 	-

goal 
U'ted States properly autographed "To my friend, Don King 

- 

.. 	 .. 	- - 	
A 	 .- 	Sa&es6, Black Hawks 3 

JimniCartet. 	 . 

- 	 t 	 •.7.tt: 	Buffalo's Jim Lorentz scored 
King flaunts a $12,, 12-karat diamond ring and platinum - 	 . 	

three goal.. and Andre Savard .. 	' 

". 

- 	
- 	 . 	 . 

wrist watch' ".: is rarely seen not wearing a colorful tuxedo,- ..,. 	 . 	while . . 

blue, gre2n, 	or white-with ruffled ahirts. . 	 - 	 rookie 	goalie 	Don 	Edwards 
1 brought dignity to boxing-dignity and class," he says. "You boosted his record to 8-2-0 since 

dn't we people In shabby clothes with tobacco running down . 	 . 	beind called up from the minors 
their cheeks. Everybody dresses up now. Look around you. All last month to replace L'iJured 

TENSE MOMENT I SEMINOLE DUGOUT AGAINST OVIEDO 	 Gerry Desjardlns. 

(Continued From Page 8-A) 
8-8) will rely on the Likes of Cat Watson, Billy Williams 
id Paul Hicks In the 9 p.m. game against Florida JC (16- 
), which Is led by David Thorbe and Scot Stapleton. 
The day's early afternoon game sent Gulf Coast (-7) 
aind Malmi-Dade North (21.7). Gulf Coast's strength is 
physical game, led by Rob King and Vic Wells. 
Basketball experts claim that the state tournament Is 

point In the season talent takes a backseat to coaching. 
so, there is plenty of talent among the coaching ranks. 
mlnole's Joe Sterling, Brevard's Jim Oler, Dade 
rth's Bill Alheim are the veterans. 01cr is making his 
It straight trip to a state tourney. 
Perhaps one of the mod startling aspects to the tourney 
that by midnight tonight, only four teams will still be 
ye and kicking. And by the same time Friday night, it 
LI be down to the lucky two, who will play for the title 
turday at 7:30. 

darting Tuesday but with the 
formidable 	task 	of 	meeting 
heavily favored North Carolina- Bullets Find Solace At Home Charlotte In the first round. 

Jacksonville qualified for the 
- 	four-team tourney at Charlotte By The Associated Press Rockets 	stopped 	the 	Los broke in for a layup with 40 game. Sam Lacey led the Kings 

with a 6449 victory over South The Washington Bullets are Angeles Lakers 120-113 and the seconds to go, clinching Chi- with 20 points anc 11 rebounds. 
Florida Wednesday night on making the best of the home- Cleveland Cavaliers beat the cago's fifth straight victory. Rockets 120, takers 113 

(1 

freshman James Ray's second 
half scoring in 	t. 

court advantage 	while 	they 
have it. 

Seattle SuperSonics 105.85. 
Chenler scored eight of Wash- Pacers 111, Brave. 108 Houston scorec six straight 

ar  
10 

Ray canned three dunk shots Phil thenler's 15-loot Jumper ington's 10 overtime points and Billy Knight scored V points 
points early in tti fourth quar-
tar for a 10-pont lead, then 

that broke up a clone game and with eight seconds to go in had 31 for the game, while Elvin and Dave Rotisch grabbed a clinched the vlc'ory over Los ag 
 gave him top 	coring honors overtime gave the Bullets a 115- Hayes poured In 44. career-high 21 rebounds as In- Angeles with fou straight baa- 

wIth 18 points. 113 decision over the Denver That offsets spectacular per- diana survived a 41-point out. kets 	by 	Rudy Tomjanovlch 
"We've had to depend on Nuggets Wednesday night in formance by Denver's David burst 	by 	Buffalo's 	Randy midway througl the 	period. 

th 

)James Ray and Felton Young the Capital Centre at Landover, Thompson, who scored 36 point, Smith. lMiscb, a reserve Moses Malone lei Houston with 
If 

on 	the 	inside," 	Jacksonville Md. It was Washington's fifth and scored the Nuggets' last 18 ter, was pressed Into full-tIme 26 points and Tanjanovich had 
Se 

Coach Don Beasley said, "and Victory in six games at home. points, wiping out a 16-point duty when the Pacers lost Dan 24. 
No 

they will have to score big The Bullets, who have won deficit 	His 	three- point 	play Roundfleld with an ankle injury 121 

points to give us a chance up in four in a row, play at Atlanta with 24 seconds remaining gave midway through the 	second CavalIers 101, Soaks 85 
Charlotte. Friday night, then return home the Nuggets a 106-103 lead, but quarter. Austin Carr icored 25 points 

1, 1 

"North Carolina-Charlotte is for games against New Orleans Tom Henderson's Jumper sent Kings 112, Nets i and Campy Rwsell 20 as Cleve - 
all 
wil another big game," Beasley and Phoenix. Then comes the it Into overtime. 1a 	 Seattle Its third 

said, "We've been down the line hard part - a four-game road Bulls 108, Su 	104, (YT Kan 	City snapped a 40-40 straight 	defeit on 	it., home 
Sa 

y with the big ones and If we get swing to the West Coast. Wilbur Holland, who had six tie with 10 straight points late In court. The Cars broke it open 
an 	emotional, 	intense 	start, This latest home stand, which of hi., team-high 28 points in the second period, darting a 26- with 18 stralirt points In the 
we'll be us the game." was marred only by a 108-101 overtime, stole the ball and S burst that broke open the third quarter. 
The Dolphins opened the sea- loss to Los Angeles 10 days ago, 

eon with four losses on the road 
to Aubum,UCLA, Colorado and 

has strengthened the Builds' 
hold onflrstpiace in the Central Sectional Games Announced 

West Texas. The team never Division 	of 	the 	National 

recovered and finished the Basketball Association. 	They MIAMI (A?) - litre are the derdale Dillard lic at Tavaros 
regular season $45. lead Houston by 2½ games, and Florida High School Athletic c 	AAA Miami leler' at Pahokee 

South 	Florida Coach Chip their V.24 record, a .607 per- Association pairings for Satur- I. Monticello Jefferson at Ma- Class A Corner said his Brahmans lost ceitage, IS just three points be- 
hind Philadelphia 

day's sectional boy3' basketball rianna 
I. Florida A&M High at Ma- to Jacksonville because of a 

43ecs3nd-half 	i mark In the Eastern Coflfar- 
gainei all games Start at 8 p.m. 
local tune. 

2. Leeaburg at Green Cove 
Springs-Clay 

lone 

was typical of their 9-17 ence. (lass AAAA 3. Tampa Jesuit 4 Bartow 2. Mount Dora Bible at St. 
SuAh Florida led by as many as Elsewhere In the NBA, 1. Jacksonville Jackson at 4. Pompano Beach Ely at Augustine t. Joseph 
five points in 	first half and Chicago Bulls edged the PhOe- Pensacola Washington Riviera Beach Swicoast 3. Moore Haven and St. Pe. 
was 	ahead 	27-26 	at 	inter- nix Suns lOS-l04in overtime, 2. Tampa Leto at Orlando Claus AA tersburg Onterbury (at Shore- 
mission, jp.a Pacers beat the Buffalo Boone 1. Havana at Century crest) 

David Niunarin with 17 points Braves 116-106, the Kar.sas City 3. Lake Worth at Deland 2. Alachua Santa Fe at Hill- 4. Coral aWes Deerborne at 
and Rick Wagner with 16 Kings defeated the New York 4. Miami Jackson and Foot Lard Fort Laulerdale Gold Coast 
Brahmans. Nets 	112-100, 	the 	Houston Lauderdale Nova at Fort Lau- Clearwater Central Catho- (Indian 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

SANFORD- 
OR1NDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just off U.S. 17. 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry- No Or* 

Undir 1$A4nU111 

_____ 	
-- . 	.,- ;..- 
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eached Navy Women Battle For Sea Duty 

\ 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Faced with a court suit, the 	The proposal, which rn 	be approved 	Defense 	their crews. 	tanguageof theme agesgeedNavy 

	

Navy is moving to give women wider opportunities for sea 	
\

Secretary Harold Brown and Congress, marks a victory 	women might be placed  combat type vessels, as well as / 	 duty. 	 for Navy women who have been pushing for equality with 

	

The Navy is circulating word that It has prepared 	
various classes of support ships, in peacetime. 

legislation to change current laws t 

	

Navy men. 	 Until four years ago, Navy women were limited almostthat prohibit assign. 	Pentagon sources acknowledged the new move was 	entirely to medical and clerical jobs. 

	

ment of women to vessels other than hospital ships and 	spurred by a federal suit filed here by six Navy enlisted 	Since then their role has gradually expanded. Some transports. 	 women and officers, who claim Navy restrictions infringe 	women have taken flight training; others have become  

	

Navy women have been beached se 1975 when the 	their constitutional rights. 	 ship hull technicians and specialists in various aidlis once . 	 t 	last hospital ship, the Sanctuary, was 	 The Navy message said the proposed law change would 	entirely the domain of men. 	 Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Mar. 3, 1?"-15 

	

A message from headquars to fleet and shore 	permit assignment of women 'to temporary duty on any 	Women also have been admitted into the Naval Reserve  
-- 	

stations d: "The proposed change ... will pet the 	vessels not engaged in combat missions, and to per- 	Officer Training Co. Last year the U.S. Naval 

	

Secretary of the Navy to prescribe a greater variety of 	manent duty on vessels similar to hospital ships and 	Academy, like West Point and the Air Force Academy, 

	

shipboard duty to which women members of the naval 	transports which would not be expected to be assigned 	admitted its first women. service may be assigned." 	 combat missions." 	 Women now account for 22,600 members of the naval 
a 	

•.:-:::::" 	

But Navy women still would be barred from serving in 	Officials refused to elaborate when asked for details on 	service, about tow times the size of the women's co n. combat, 	 what kinds of ships would be likely to receive women for 	tlngent 10 years ago. 
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j' 	The Doris Harrison Touch  

Artistry Br*lghtens Up Lamps 
L . 	 By JEAN PAON 	So Doris learned a new a 	- another Bernice who is directly out of the tube. The 	When dry, the whole shade is d FREE! Crescent Slip Joint Pliers 	

CYPRESS MULCH 	 COW MANURE 	
: 	 ,-1 	 2! 	 Women's Editor 	

:rert 
	nicknamed Bunny who 

antique 
china lamps, loves backvdlors 	y given 

dabbed on with the fingers and 
	protective coat of clear 

tiat 	 Mezurloklll POWER TAPE RULE 	3 cu. ft bag. 	 Organic compost fertilizer 

-. ' LIGHT BULBS 	
when YOU buy a 	

Doris Harrison, Sanford, is a painted China lamps which At a garage sale at the Larson the details painted in with a 	Doris and her husband, Bob 
in  painter. But instead of putting were popular last century had home, Doris bought a painted brush. Then the paint is wiped Harrison, 	have 	three 

are
40 lb. bag. 	

- 	 her paintbrush to canvas, 	thick bases, but fragile china china 	for 	off any areas which are to daughters. 	is employed at - Bov 

Wa

(0im 
	

\ G 	 : 	 creates her pictures old milk shades which broke easily. 	She ordered a $9 lampshade, remain clear and white. 	the Sanford City Hall 
has 

V 	 \ 	
cans, flat imns and antique 	It is possible to order plain painted it to match the base, 
coffee cans. 	 white replacement shades. and later put It on a garage sale Shower To Honor Mrs. Chagnon stac 	 - 	

t1 	

Bag 	 / 	
, 	 Pennsylvania Dutch designs shade the design painted on the 	Mrs. Larson bought It back 	A baby show to honor Mrs. Mrs. 	gnon's co-workers at 

In a folksy style similar to the Doris' job was to copy onto the of her own. 

em 	 60 	 75Foc '• - 	
•• 	 99 	 a9 	 - 	.. 	

' 	 which adorn household items, antique base. Usually it was a for $, and today It occupies a Alexander (Suzanne) Chagnon the Social and Economic 

B 	
.;, / 	 Y12P 12 (ea.) 	 \ 	 . 	 t 	 Doris paints flowers, leaves and pattern of flowers, berries and place of honor In her will be held March 11 at the Services office, Sanford. 

neli
- 	Reg. Price (ea.) 	589 	Re 	• 	

Reg. Price (bag).................... 1.43 	
vines with free-flowing brush leaves. 	 livingroom. The lamps can sell Sanford home of Miss Maxine  

say 	 Ea. Bulb 	 g. ice 	
% 	9 	 • 	 strokes. 	 "Word got around ter I for more than $100, said Doris. Marcus. Chosts will be Mrs. 	Parents of 	mother4e 

- 	

699 	
A resident of Sanford for the pa inted my first reproduction, 	The technique of painting Evelyn Grote and Mrs. Eileen are Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Fame 

bef' 	
:1 lnsidefrostedbuIbsin6O,751 	 Y16P16'(.) 	

CONCRETE 	I 	 : 	past four years, she operated a and l had quite a business going lamps involves using oil paints Ansley and guests wjfl include of Sanford. 

W 	
Reg. Price (ea) 	7 75 	 U 	 I 	

' 	 L 	 Merle Norman cosmetics as people brought me their old aro
' Reg. Price (ea. bulb)..................19c I 	

-4 40 lb Bats (makes 	cu It) 	 Ba 	 boutique In her native Ohio lamp bases to copy onto shades.    
- 	 - 

' 	 I 	
799 

	

GLOVES 	 II 	 g 	
,' 	 when she first developed her The trouble lnFlorjda," she Springfield 	C 	$ 

opç 
our 	

A J! 	a LI 	 - l 	
Y25P25' (ea.) 

	69 eg. -,ce wag,..................... 1.19 	 .. 	
artistic hobby. 	 added, "is that there just don't 	 .ç..;• 

AUJUSIOUIObKCWUKIyCK3C 	
i. 	 Re" Price (ea) 	 No. 	 Pair 1 _________________________ 	

"There was this amazing seem tobeas many of those 	 '• api
We 	Handle with 	 IL..) 	

Reg Price (pa,,') 	99 
wit 	 coincidence I had a friend lamps around" 

	Bank ing q blades. 	 79 	t 	 called Bernice who was 	There was one, however. and Bungalow PANELING 

	

5M" x 4' x 8. 	 this is where her "amazing e 	PSK-8. 	 Single Lover SINK FAUCET 	 Panel at 	 69Kit 2 SPRAY PAINT 	 I was so good at detail and such coincidence" comes in: wet 	 fi 	 Reg. Price (panel) ................... 2.99 

	

4- 	4. 	 a fine copy-cat that I should try 	Doris' neighbor down the 	Janice R. Springfield has a BA degree in economics and aid 	Reg. Price (kit) ...... 1.09 	 ' For interior or 	

95
- 	

VIC shades." 	 Cirde home Is Bernice Larson president of the Flagship 	k Winter Park. 
painting reproduction lamp Of 	

- 	 t 	 street from her III W. Jinkins been named executive vice finance at Rollins College, 
exterior use. 	

- 	 DORIS HARRISON WITh 'COPY-CAT ARV 	 of Sanford, becoming the First She is a former member of 
Can 	 Each 	 Kitchen Cabinet 	 woman to hold this high position the executive board of the 

%  8" cartridge 	 in a Sanford bank. 	 Downtown Development Gr 

	

c 	
,: Reg Price (13 oz can) 	127 	 Model 8200 	 '- STARTER SET 	the 

	

. 	: 	 MRS. MYERS
The announcement of he 
	 tfltL5Of 	

Central  board of 
 

tees of the 
 

	

9 Tide& 	 loans vice president TURNS 90 	 to Florida Zoological Society; 
- 	

a14001A 	 x HOUSE 
Mopacofe Acrylic

executive vice president was past president of the Central 
.'9 • 	 Mrs. Mary E. Myers of made Wednesday by T.E. Florida Chapter of the 

Valencia Street, Sanford Tucker, board chairman and American Institute of Banking 
celebrated her 90th birth. 	 and past group chairman of the PAINT 

E] E] Six-Panel Colonial Late 	99 	 00 
chief executive officer. 4" CIRCULAR SAW 7'/ 	 ENTRANCE DOOR . 

i 	 Tucker said Mrs. Springfield Mid-East Group, National 

	

7 Gal 	 Set 	 day Tuesday with four 
has held management positions Association of Bank Women. 

	

age 	 X-0" X  

	

1.25 HP (max. motor output). 	 Reg. Price (gallon) ..... 899 generations 	in 	at- ' 	

. r 	 tendance. 11cr winter 1
with the Sanford bank since 
968 and has developed ex- She Is currently active as a 

Aluminum ROOF COATING 954 
- 	I

SB-66 Sink Base 9 Two W-1 530 Wall 

ncludes: 	
. 	 ' 	 .. . 	 visits to the city ended perienceinaih fields ofbanMng member of the board of JANJ(E SPRINGFIELD 

two years ago when she since starting her career with di rectors of the Greater San- i Cabinets e 48" Valance 0 6'White Sparkle or 	 FLORIDA- 

	

Model 7399 	 Each 	Seals, weatherproofs and insulates 	
99 	Li 	

No 2130 	 Each 	Gold Leather Post Formed Counter lop with 
End Caps. A. ''z 	 e 

with her 
l

Mary 	
::hr 

  Florida State Bank of Sanford. anumerous 	civic 
1699 

Reg. Price (ea. ....................19.99 	 ANN Reg. Price (5 gal.) ....... 19.95 	
gene 	 "ne future for Sanford is 

175Ga. 	
- 	 Reg. Price (ea.) ..... 48.95 	Reg. Price (set) ................... 209.19 	 ___ 	• 	 • - - • 	 continues an active life, ration 

	
strong 	are going t show  Springfield is married to 

 - 	 - - 	
- 	 I 	 / 	 & 	 missing as 1e 	bingo Wendell L Springfield, cot that Flagship Bank of Sanford 	- 

	

- 	 - 	

- 	
I 	 games as possible. Mrs. porate personnel manager of A. cares about is people and Its 

F 	 y 	
Ponderosa 	 • 	 II 	ii 	

CEILING TILE f 	 - 	 • 	
. 	 t' 	• 	

• 	 Myers is pictured with Duda and Sons, Inc. The couple community," Mrs. Springfield 	• ye 	 her 	great-grandsons has one son, Wen Jr. 	said in taking the new 
SHELVING 	 A 	h if 	'T h Fibe

ith deadbolt. Byron styling in brass or satin
7' x 12" file is all washable exc rglass p 	 - 	 .- 	 f 	 Timothy, 	She is a graduate of the responslhiuity."We hope toSHINGLES National Commercial Lending provide impetus in seeking new anodized aluminum 	 Matthew and Mark Ir 	 ECONAFIBER 	 Ea. Tile 

	

School at the University of industry for our area and jobs 	
Q 

JL 	 White and colors. 	 Linen finish in Plain White ............. 1 	finishes. SP3232. 	 Y e i s I e v , 	IN I r s . 

	

610 	 89 	 Oklahoma; School of Banking for our people." 361-in. Ft. 	 15 	 - 	
FRESCO 	

DeR 8Set / 	/ 	
• 	 granddaughter 	Gloria University; and the American excited about her new position 

of the South at Louisiana State 	Mrs. Springfield said she was 8' through 16' lengths 	 Bundle 	
• 	 White raised pattern 	 23C 	_____________ 

	 _____ 	

* 	- 	 Yeisley. She has a second Institute of Banking which and that the would be resigning
lit 1545 	 GOLD CONTESSA 	

/ 	 a 	 granddaughter, BetsyR. awarded her its Standard from many of her civic ac-  

______ 	

s 	 Certificate 	 tit1es so She could dete all 	Y 	' 

	

Square 	 -. 	Metallic Gold design on White 	23C 	j1(z4" (T3 DOUBLE ROLLER 	
t 

- 	 J I ,j 	 -i 	 m th 	
Mrs. Springfield holds an AA my time to bringing new in. 	

- 	 fx 
a 	PLYWOOD 	

',"."f 	
l5YearWarrantyonAsphaft 	--- 	

- 	 CORINTO 	 C,,, 	 - 
- !lfl 	 ___- 	 I 	degree from Seminole Corn- dustry to Sanford and putting  20 Year Warranty on Fiberglass 	 Decorative swirled design 	 230 CATCH 	
i 	 \ 	 ___________ 	 munit'. (ill v-il is r 'n' our people to work 

' 	 T 
- 	 - , 	

- 	 ACOUSTICAL SILENTEX 	
N 147( h 	 1 	

, 	 4 ti 	 AD Interior 	4L-Z:, Piece '' Mineralized ROLL ROOFING 	Ivory White brushed texture finish 	28C 	
o 	(each) 	

• 	i 	I 	 '• 	 • 	

I 
21" 

114" x 4' x 8' .......................7.05 	90 lb. felt in White or Green. 	 ACOUSTICAL FLORENTINE 	 40 
MAGNETIC CATCH 

I 	318"x4'x8' 	 965 	Roll 	 785 	Fissured design with needle 	 0 	
Azalea Sale Schedi ild 	 1 	 S 	

1 	

'' 

1/2" x 4' x 8' 	 11 59 	perforations 	 294 	 Ri No 145 (each) 	34' 	 #-A"" Swimsuits  
5/8" x 4' x 8' 	 13 ' 	ASPHALT FELT 	 ATLANTIS 	

Azaleas azalea fertilizer and Community Improvemint 	
.Three dimensional Sculptured design ... 34 	 %.00 t' -j I mulch will be on sale Friday Project (CIP), the sale will 0401 

SARATOGA 	 and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. uffer azaleas, fertilizer and 	 Ot 100 	 - 	#;~ 	f wk.-af Roll 	 7 .20 	Crewel embroidery design in 129E a9 3/8 	 effort to beautify the city with 

	

x4'x8' ......................10.15 	 White over Beige.................... 35 	 flowering shrubs. 	 The locations selected for the 	
Dark Pine Dining Set 	Living Room Suite 

Trestle Table and 4 Chairs 	 3 Piece Early American 	 • 	 itt I 	I 

	

-J lI2"x4'x8' 	 12 29 	Galvanized Steel 	 GRID CEILING PANELS 	 WORKMATE 	 Sponsored by the Greater sahsaretheChamberbuuding 
3/4" x 4' x 8' 	 V 	

All-purpose portable work center and vise. 	
Sanford Chamber of Com- the Magnolia Center in 	 $ 	 Sofa Lovesea:b 	 -DRAIN ROOFING 	 For suspended ceiling. 2' x 4'. 

t 	 rik 

	

PLYWOOD
merce's Civic and Community downtown Sanford and the 	

Herculon w 26" width, 29 gauge. 	 29" vOde, 32 A high and 26" deep. 	 Affairs Committee and the Fairway Plaza on 
 

Ith 0 	 SHEATHING  

	

Linen White - 1/2 ................... 1.49 	 w9w 	 wood trim 	$ 	 lot: 6 	 397 10' 	 662 	Corinto - 1/2" 	 1 69 	 - 	- 	 - 	 Bask bathe in beachy
Spring separates REG. '507w 9 299 

Ea. Panel 

318" x 4' x 8' CDX ...................6.05 	7' ............ 4.63 11' ........... 7.28 	Fresco 	1/2"......................1.89 	
-

. W~fv swim things that merit 	 Linoleum 	 Bedding 	 efferves
In an 	 Z 
cent mood... 

112" *4' x 8' CDX (3 ply) 	 7 29 	8' 	 5.29 12' 	 7 	Silentex - 5/8" 	 1.99 	 I 	 their place in 	
from Dalton 

1/2" x4' x 8' CDX (4 ply) .............7.59 	4 9' 	 5.96 14' 	 9.26 -, Solitude - 5/8" ....................2.19 	
, 	 itsy.bitsy 	bikinis, 	 9 x12 Room Size. Various Patterns 	

the master 
:1 	5/8" *4' X 8' CDX 	 9 09 	 - ' Saratoga 1/2" 	 2 29 	

'Kraft Backed 	 I 	 , 	 . 	 demure mailots little 	
REG. 	

0 70 

10945 Any 
Year 

siz
warran ty 

	

1 	 REG 	of casual elegance Solitude Fireshield - 5/8"............2.89 	 • 	
/ / 	 boy legs...  the choice is 	

$ " 	 PRICE Sizes dto 18. Ir 	CYPRESS WOOD FENCING 

 

SHEETR 	 yours. RoJay has them 

 

Virtually maintenance free, resists weath 	
FIBERGLASS 	 OCK 	 old set for cash 	 front-zip all. Rose Marie Reid 

Fire resistant board of solid gypsum 10 	insects and decay. 6' x 8' SWions. (Posts and 	INSULATION 	 Bikinis pleasantly 	 2- 	s I i t-f ron t skirt 
encased in special fibrous paper. 	 ONEWEEKONLYI 	 multiple-color stripe gate also available.) 	 C: priced from $20. Af 	 Bedroom Set 

I 	 699vi $ 	

Dresser with mirhes 	

: 
Sleepers 	 __ 

OFF 	Solid color I 	
-s 	 I 	 Each 	• 	• 	 , 	$495 	 • oveseats 	 sleeve shirt, 

	

. 	 . 	

, 	

polyester long 

PRICES GOOD MARCH 4thrU 10 	 . 	 -lU - 	 if 	• Chars 	Any sty -Any fabric 	 Cream, pink 
Prices quoted in this ad are based on 	 • 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 	

I 	 • 	
and pislachlo 

stripes store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 	 100 FRENCH AVE. 
HOURS: 	 EnjoyThat 	MARY SELF -... Business woman and owner ofManagement reserves the right to ii.mit 	3 	 an solids 

SANFORD 	 day care centers prefers this "wash and go quantities on special sale merchandise. 	
PH' 323-4100 	

7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS hairstyle. The now thort layered look 1i youthful, 
730-5:30 SATURDAY 	 versatile and very easy to care for- 	

4,
EXCLUSIVELY AT 

MEN 

kill 

Styled by Rick Goettc 	 - 	 - 	. 	 mary 

9 

T i 	

- - 	

• 	 L 	 BEAUTY 	
ii . 	. •_s i 	 sthers Do-it-yourself Feeling 	 200 N. PARK 

L 	BAHKAMERIcARD 	
Id 	$7 

SALON 	 2i$-220 E. FIRST 	 e 
SANFORD 

Ph. 322-6172 	 372-3524 
2611 Frencri Ave., Sanford 	 - 

LW 	 SANFORD $ 	
Ii' 

	 PH 322-2383 

*1S 
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OlE. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 

SHOE 

STORE 

3fl-0204 

Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Mar, 3, ifl7 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Mar. 3, øllrR 

a Terry Anyone ? 
sheets, 

jp 
IA- 4"- 4 t• 1.'.,. 4.. 

;. .0P''. ).... 

- :' 	L•'• 
.'. 

• 

.. 	.. 
V 	 . 

- 
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I (H.v 	 rva N. sW P%sts by 	"al  VETS 	
Pearlie Mae Ford (center) was crowned queen of the Anivets Auxiliary, Post 17, 

w IVUEEN 	 Anniversary Sunday by W. Agnes Fields (left). Runner up was Mary Hayes 
hI 	 'right). President of the auxiliary is Emma Matthews. 
at 
Ek 
hi Wants Pantyhose For The WellesReared 

i:DEAR ABBY: What's my 
et problem? Well, to put It 

Mnedly, I have a king-sized 
heIñnd. Fm not really fat, but rill 

bi heavy thighs and big behinds 
run In my family. 

Iwotddlovetofindabrandof 
{ntyhoue to fit me, but there 

ol -just aren't any. I've tried the 

Do your home work and save. 
20% off these 
towels and 
bath mats. 

Sale 3.19 Twin 
Reg. 3.99. New Strip.; a colorful 
broken-stripe pattern on no-iron 
cotton/polyester muslin. 
Full; reg. 4.99. Sale 3.99 
Standard pillowcases, 
pkg. of 2: reg. 3.79, Sale 3.03 

I 

Sale4.79 Twin 

1 

that you sometimes put in a just a little shaver, I'd play with 
good word for a worthy cause. I him, and he always wanted to 
pray that this makes you be the "good guy" because the 
column. 	 good guys always won. What 

I work for the city animal happened to him' 
shelter, and have had It up to 	HEARTBROKEN GRANDPA 
here. 	 DEAR HEARTBROKEN: I 

After five years of par-  don't know what happened to 
Ucfpatlng In the destruction of him, but I suspect he was 

oil 

	

un kind, which ULS my legs 	 lovable, healthy, bright-eyed brought up In a home without 
çE 'perfectly, but when I try to pull this hits P- 	 puppies and kittens, Fm about love and guidance. And unless 

	

at'them up over my rear, they 	DEAR ABBY: My husband's to lose my marbles. 	 someone 	succeeds 	In 
begin 	 business associate ("Mr. X") 	Abby, please beg your establishing a truly caring and 

'wa1st. Fve bought the tall-girl recently lout his wife after a readers to have their pets consistent relationship with this 
ize, even thoih I'm only 5foot marriage 0f nearly 4O years, so spayed or neutered. If not for lYe8r0W,be'sa cinch tobea 

3, but they don't work eithr. we telephoned him (he lives in the sake of all living creatures big problem to himself, his 

al 	I'm sure there are plenty of New York) and invited him to for the sake of the people who family and society. 
01 .,ther women with the same our little winter home In Palm have to do this damn job! 	DEAR ABBY: Somewhere in 
N IF01, so you'd be doing us Springs, Calif., to rest up and 	 SICKENED IN LA. a modest home is the luckiest -all a tremendous favor If you get over his grief. Mr. X said he 	DEAR SICKENED: Consider woman alive, and I'm sure she t the pantyhose manufac- would love to come for a few this a plea for a most worthy isn't even 

aware of it. 
G turers to 	 weeks. 	 cause. (P.S. But bow much The 0111ER WO&IAN usually especially for us well -reared 	Atuid 10 minutes later he "sicker" must you become 

writes a tale of woe. I am the women. They would sell Like Called back asking If he could bef..'re you seek other emp. OTHER WOMAN but I have no 
hotcikes. 	 bring his "girlfriend"! Abby, loymeum 	 "tale of Al because of a WELL.REARED IN H.!  we were shocked! My husband 	DEAR ABBY: My wife and I decision I have just made. This REAR WELL. REARED: said, "But we have only one are senior citizens, and our 

wife I speak of is lucky because UIeu someone was putting me guest room." Mr. X said, problem is Joey, our 16-year-old 
her children are healthy and 

ad, I beard that these Is a "That's O.K., I want to see how grandson. He was picked up for well-behaved. They have a 
p*ntybonse an the market for  this old gal looks In the morning possession of marijuana, and pleasant, middle-class home, 

with your problem, and lV4Ore she pits her face On." even worse, he 13 also a Pusher. with good food, good clothes lt 	supposedly named "Fat 	With that, he hung up, so now  He is on probation now, 	and a good car. FAnnie Pantybouse." Send me we are trapped. We certainly 	
Joey's mother (our daughter) 	Their lives are secure. Her 

ymeawlastanipedseff - don't want that 	° 	
is divorced from his father. husband is with her and he 

	

eased envelope, and I'll 	'e, 	 do? 	
Joey was living with his father 	always will be. UI could tell his hive It checked out by the time TRAPPED 	IN 	

PALM because his mother couldn't wife one thing, it would be to SPRINGS 
DEAR TRAPPED: Call Mr. handle him. Since this hap. LOVE her husband and let him 

X before he beads West and tell pened, Joey's father refuses to know it. 

him that the Invitation was for keep him. He told his mother 	lie wanted me, and I wanted 

him alone. And ifbe has lnmind Just to tum the kid out in the him, and only God knew how 
street and let him live Like the 	much. But when people are auditioning "new talent" wttle 
bum he is. (At 16!) 	 basically good, they refuse to be recovers Irons his grid, he'll 	 hurt innocent people. have to find a friend with a 	Our daughter can't handle 

larger borne. 	 him, and his father wants 	Thank you, Abby for letting 
DEAR ABBY: I read your nothing to do with him. 	me say this. I feel better now. 

cohxnn every day and notice I remember when Joey was 	 TOOK AN OATH 

Cannery Slates Free Demonstrations 
Free canning and baking Cannery, Sanford, according to Yarborough of Geneva will 

demonstrations will be offered cannery supervisor Laura demonstrate how to make 
March 10 and 11 by the Clark. 	 orange marmalade and Mrs. 
Seminole Community Action 	On March 10, Mrs. Pearl Martha Locbte will show how 

pickles are made. The 
demonstrations begin at 1 p.m. A 	Discover the 	On March 11, Mrs. Ruth 
Runge of Longwood will give a 

comfort clog 	bread baking demonstration, 
also starting it 1 p.m. 

The cannery Is Lated at 504 What makes this colorful shng the most 	 E. Celery Ave., just east of 
comfortable shoe you'll own? Layers 	 Sanford Avenue. 
and layers of cushioning on a flexible  
urethane clog., topped with supple 	 FLORIOA 

leather. it's a feeling lit to be tried! 	
ARRIVE A W h 

SUNSSTATE  _JJ NATURALIZER 
GOVERNORS 

COMMISSION t 

;fj.4 01ç4"-.t •' M •r 	• n 

0 	
HIGHWAY SAFETY 
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0. 
0. 
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Old Fashion Standby Scores High On The Court 
- 	,, 	- 	• 	 - -- . .. ,. . 	.' 	. J 	By EWE GROSSMAN 	 - 	 you could say that. Anything 

' 	 that can be made can be made -. - 	 ' 	 -. 	NEW YORK — (NEA) — The 	 out of terry and look good. You 

	

terry cloth division of Cannon 	 cannot replace It with anything 
Mills, Inc. (which occupies a 

	

floor In the Time and Life 	 ' 	 He moved Into Ms. 
Building) consists of one office Schneider's cubicle and con-

tinued. "Your flat goods are V / 	 - - 	 - 	In the larger space sits Harry 	 . 	 basically broad cloth, shining 

	

A. Glilman, manager, a sturdy 	 • 	 • 	 material, and terry Is a step up 
man with admirable lungs. 	 • 	 •' 	. 	 from the base flat fabric. 

	

It Is his custom to bellow 	 "In woven goods," he went - 	• 	
through the partition to Betty c 	 - 	 on, "you have a warp and a fill, 

	

Schneider, his assistant, a 	 a back side and a face. In - 	( - 	 ',. 	 sliver of a silver-haired lady 	 -. 	. 	 knitted goods, you have two - 	 - 	 . - 	 with whom we were talking, 	 components, the face and the 

	

Gillman being engaged at the 	
.' 	 I \' 	 back, do you understand?" — 	 - 	 - '- 	 moment with a visitor. 	 Bight. 

	

We were Instigating terry 	 . 	 "In the terry knits, the 

	

cloth, which has advanced 	 - 	 • 	 blends, polyester would be all I 	
- 	

• 	.. . - • J 	Insidiously, like a creature in a 	 hidden to the surface. See, you 
I. 	• 	 , 	 - 	Japanese science fiction movie, 	 have a 50.60 blend on the back 

	

First, it was toaster covers, 	 side and basically a 100 per cent 

	

: 	 . 	robes, towels and bath slippers. 	 / 	 cotton on the face. All the loops 
- 	 I 	 But that wasn't enough. Terry 	 . .- 	 • 	reached out to the patio, the 	

are cotton. Understand?" 
•. 	 . 	 Urn. ' 	 tennis court, the beach, and 	. 	 "So in woven terry, your tace 

	

- 	 now — is there no stopping It? 	 is cotton, your back side' Is ________ 	 . 	

K.- 

	
— It's extending its little loops 	 cotton, yo warp and yow'bll 

	

to whateverwear: shirts, tops, 	 ° 	 . 	 are a blend, but the cotton Is 

	

jumpsuits, whatever you're 	 ;- 	. 	 what touches the consumer. Got 

	

- 	 inclined to wear.  
,- 	 It should be mentioned that a 	 . 	 Whatever you say. 

	

few days before, we'd spoken 	 We thanked them and left kid 

	

with Bob Mouakad, president of 	 looked In the dictionary. It says P 1 	 - 	.• ' 	Lisanne, a ladles loungewear • 	• 	• 	 \, 	 "terry" Is derived from the 

	

firm which is branching out into 	 . 	 French "tires, to draw," al)d - I' 	• 	•'- 	 . / attractive terry playclothes, 	 means "any of the loops for- 

	

______ - 	
from 114-35, in junior sizes and 	 . 	 ming the pile of a fabric, when - ---- 	

- p 	 ' 	 petite, small, medium and 	 • 	 • 	 "j' 	 left uncut." 

	

(Herald Photo by Tommy VInc,,.? 	Large. 	 . 	 - 	 Understand? HAPPY 90TH 	 .q %tni'v 	MiIlIb... 	 -. 	Mouakad Is doing that  

Rog. 5.99. Manor Gordon; featuring 
flower bouquets on no-iron 
Cotton/polyester percale. 
Full, reg. 6.99. Sale 5,59 
King; reg. 12.99, Sal, 10.39 
Standard pillowcases, 
pkg. of 2; reg. 5.49, Sal. 4.39 

I 

FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
prices  and coin laundry, 
service in a pleasant at. 

Open 7 am. 

daily. Located at . . . . 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 

322.9739 
Try It you'll like ill 

4 

/ 

Sale 2.07 Bath towel 
Rig. 2.59. "Paradise towel 
ensemble of cotton/polyester 
velour with fringed borders 
Soft pastels. 
Hand towel; reg. 1.99. Sale 1.59 
Wash cloth; reg. 99C, Sale 79C 

Sale 2.80 Bath towel 
Z. 

Reg. 3.50. American Sampler 
ensemble has a colorful needle-
point look printed on thirsty 
cotton/polyester terry. 
Hand towel; reg. 2.50. Sale $2 
Wash cloth; reg, $1.50. Sale 1.20 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., March 6. 

4'lIIIlVII,n '.),yCdU resident 01 	because "terry cloth has 	" 	- • 	- 	 .• 	- 	 P 
BIRTHDAY 	 Sanford, was honored on her 90th birthday Wed- become very big in our In- 

nesday by members of her bridge club. Mrs. dustry. It's absorbent and said, reaching for a swatch of She picked up another would you define terry cloth? 
Veronica Holdos (left) ser:es birthday cake made practical — machine washable toweling. "A towel has terry on swatch. "This knitted terry is 	"Terry was the first true no- 
by Mrs. Vicky Rock. Hostess at the celebration was 	and when you blend polyester both sides. It used to be all flat on one side — as I said, Iron fabric and still Is," he 
Mrs. Bridget Kolarik at her Mayfair Circle home, and acrylic, you get bright cotton, but now the con- woven terry has loops on both Yelled. 

colors which I like." 	ventlonal towel Is 84 per cent sides. This drapes easier, which 	"We also make frosty terry," 
What exactly is terry cloth, cotton and 16 per cent is why It's used extensively for she resumed, offering a pink 

Tiffany Treasures Exhibit Continues 	what couldo't answer a very strong piece of cloth and etc." 	 are white over the basic color 
we asked, and Mouakad said he polyester. Blending makes a sportswear, women's robes, and white sample. "The 1oope 

technical question like that, substantially reduces your 	Gilli-nan's visitor left Just as which gives it  frosty look and. It's still not too late to have st 	Every Tuesday, Saturday the film are included In the except to say It's a knitted shrinkage factor, and cotton we said, but what does "terry"took at Loch Haven Art Center's and Sunday through May 29, . 
admission price of $2 per adult, fabric. 	 got very expensive. Woven come from. what does it mean, 	Gillman roared, "Terry is a "The 	'Lost' 	Tiffany tours for the public are offered $i per child. 	 Which is why we were sitting terry is used for towels." 	and she called over to him, how textured fabric of allover loops, at 2:30 p.m. Following the tour Treasures." A guided tour can (3:30 p.m.), the film, "Stained 	Groups of 15 or more should with  Betty Schneider at Cannon 

bring the life of Louis C. Tiffany Glass; Painting with Light," arrange special times for their Mills, a large supplier of terry • alive, and illuminate the exhibit will give a still closer look In 	 cloth. 	 DISCOUNT 

	

to 	tour  by calling the Art Center, 	What exactly is terry cloth, 
f1_ 
	FABRICS of his beautiful works, 	this art form. These tours and 896-4231. 	 we asked her. 
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"Terry has loops, but many 
other fabrics have loops." she 
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The Weatherifield Civic The meeting will be con- The purpose 	 BIG 	SHIPMENTS' 	OIE 0$ NOW 

	

Association will meet on March ducted under the leadership of a to discuss an upcoming Republicans     	
. 17 at 8p.m. at the First Federal  new board of directors: James membership drive, and to     

 president; Trudy 	 IN ALL OUR STORES! 
of Orlando building, R. 436 jLackk v1 

	 select project coordinators. 	
4 Pd 	 I TWO YARDS WIDE and 	Palm Springs Drive, Walker, secretary; and Fred 	All  residents of Weatherslleld  Elect New 	

2 PLY LUXURY 
	

NEW ARRI 	6f NEWSHIPMENT! 	SAVE FOR SPRING! 
POLYESTER & COTTON 	PRINTS & SOLIDS 	POLYESTER & COTTON Altamonte Springs. 	 Trenhalle. treasurer. 	 are invited to attend.

O  

	

.r i 	 ANTIQUE DENIM—DUCK INTERLOCK 	cAuco PRwus cers 	
SATIN 	PRINTED SPORTSWEAR CO-ORDINATES •PATCH PRINTS 

95" MDE OMPARE 

	

The Suburban Republican 

 elected new 	 ACT
WHITIE  

omen's Cub has  	S1 93yd 59 	

MA
NO IRON 	 REG  

CH 
WA5H.98( 	

C13%POtYESTER99 	

PE599, RMA PRE 

	

officers and committee 	 yd&)%  
chairmen for the coming year.  

Officers are: Barbara 
Winningham. president; Betty 

Continental Sleeper e EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESSES AND MATCHING FOUNDATION 	Hearn, vice president; Barbara 
- 	- .• ,, 	- - - - 	

., 	Warman, treasurer; Bonnie 
HERE'S WHY " '-'--:.. 	 Botos, recording secretary and 

-' " . .,, 	.j,,o'gt 	,. 	• 	- 	Susan Upton, corresponding IS SETTER FOR YOU! 	
1, 	

.:0.,.,- 	 • 	secretary. .,,'e 	
Committee chairmen are: 

Charlotte Riddle, membership; 
Alyce Myers, ways and means  

Sale 4.40 each 
21 * 24' Contour or 24 x 36 oblong. 
Rig. 5.50. Contours, ovals. oblongs 
and wall-to-wail color in deep rich 
nylon pile with skid-resistant back 
2-piece tank set; reg $6. Sal. 4.10 
Lid cover reg. 2.99, Sale 2.39 
Wall-to-wall carpeting: 
5*6'; reg $19, Sale 15.20 
5*8: reg $24, Sal. 19.20 

NEW SHIPMENT! 

PONTE STITCH 
PONTE DE ROMA 	 SALE 

DOUBLE KNITS 
100% POLYESTER 	 STARTS 

BRIGHT 
93c, 

' 	 FRIDAY 
SPRING  COLORS 

Ann Pinnock, legislative; 
I 	 Harriet Hearn, Americanism; 

Nancy Brunner, telephone and 

	

fin t 	 _____ 	- _______ - 	 . . 	 transportation and Mary 
Raney, sunshine. ___________ 	 _____ 	

Also Dodi Feather, hostess 
coordinator; Lamar Williams, 
chaplain; Jackie Martinson, 

re 	A-1.0 N
. 	public relations; Frances 

/ 	- 	 - 	 . 	' 	 Marone, pa'Uamentarlan and 
Betty Hearn, program and 

- , 	 ' 	 • • 	 liaison to executive committee. .4 	
V 

	

YEAR 	 - 

-. --: 	Beauty Tips 
WARRANTY  

BONUS 	 MANICURE MUST 

	

"4 	 Don't ruin that perfect  - 	. 	
manicure by dialing your bes( 
friend with NEED EXTRA FIRMNESS? THIS 	 FO 	

your fingernail: 	

.- 	 OF OUR NEW STORE SLEEPSET IS DESIGNED FOR YOU. 	 SET jZ" 	
IkI  VENICE!  I PROBABLY NO MORE AT THIS 	 p'V' 4 	h...0. 	

Fuller skirts are turi f 	 uI 
FU LL FASH ION 

RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE 	 " 	
spring, and the 	e.ss'°can 	 "COME TO WHERE THE SAVINGS AREI" AFTER SELL OUTI 	— 	--    	come from cgeat.s,  tucks. forts 

5,  muae tasy 

EVENING CLASSES 
IN SANFORD 

Basic Kwik Sew 

Trousers 

Coat & Jacket 

lingerie 

Swimwear 

Fitting and 
Pattern Attration 

SIGN UP FORANY 
OR ALL CLASSES 

Phuineor Come By 

K(iCadq'e 
FABRK SHOPPE 

201 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 323.0313 

CP in addition to dlrndls. 
.,,• -' 	 Keg. 149's 

TWIN NOW $12495  HIGH STUPING 
To counter the "flat" 

I 
MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION 	sandals, espadrilles — are 

revolution In shoes, some — 

__i..._.• S 

PILLOWS 
Rn SIN it 

£ .g.59s 
G..,n5o f5$ 
ft 096 
KOV Sin 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! 
100% POLYESTER 

DOUBLE i YARDS 

KNITS 	i.00 
60" WIDEIASST. STITCHES & PATTERNS NO LIMIT 

____Ll_.. _....L._ISL_ 

 designedreaching  new  heights, aesignea 

dresses hovering rnldcalf. I I KING SIZE 	to accompany pants and 

Reg. $-499.tS 
NOW 	 SLEEK PROTECTION 

24Q 	
No one's sneering at 

waterproof bat. any  lon 
L• 5•tI  

JCPenney Days 

— GRAND OPENING  
canvasandrubber. 	 GIVEAWAY! 	BIG 	DOOR-BUSTER! FACE IT 	 MERCERIZED 	STRIPE & SOLIDou r 	Furniture 	 100% COTTON 

even choose a pair combining 	SEW FOR SPRING AT 	 GRAND OPENING 

Just 	
THREAD T-SHIRT 	SOLIDCOIORIOUrING 	

YARDS Is marked "body," doesn't 
mean you can't use It on your 	 KNITS 	 • FOR rIcTnInilY,%ne 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
OP" 11a.m. 69  5p.. Naoday HWY Satsresy 	o,.. lOam.Poip.m. Monday Ir Latvrd*y 	Open *a in. Pea p.m. TV.,.. Wet b'.ri. . T 	I %& l.Oae*Suadsy t2:3S.$*p.m. 	 O9*iSw4y 12;3I'3:35p.m 

c..-i.r pa. M-1m 5rs Pb. 	flJ.3l1 	CI*.I... Cester Pb. 444-1144 Sure Pb. e'7.433J 	Cat.I. "at" 'Pill l23-443 Stirs Ph. 84 11-6116 

INC. - 	 lace and  ups as  well. UIJIflIRLIIVI 	irn,. 

To control flaky winter skin, 5'SMACH WASH 	 NO LIMIT 

RANNEL 
 

l 12 $l POVISTER&C TTON 

Sall 
OPEN: Mon&  Fri  10.7 Tites, Wed, Thw-s 10-4 	

""""' / 	try adding a cup of natural 	

&1 .00 LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 
 

Skin 	
It each 	 79 

cider vinegar to your bath 
SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO DR,  Hwy. 44 (West lit St.) 1 Mile East of 1-4 	

' 	 water and then slough off the 
PH, 3238322 SANFORD 	_ _____ 	 dead skin cells with a bath _ 	 ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

'I. 



by Howie Schneider 
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I FOOTSTEPS 
IN THE HALL! IF 
ANYONE SEAS 
ME LIKE THIS-' 
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Sensible Dieting 	IV HIGHLIGHTS 	
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111111 F 
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8 Woodworking 59 Convertible SITI
A 

N AK 	
s 

Best 	To Lose 	
Thurcslns, 	12 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 John-Bo 

tool 	60 Bodies of 	7 	N 0 	I 	0 
creates 

 12 Melody water 	 A Ui 	 n 

jJ 

..w.c n.. a 10 00 	 tOO 	 12 NAME THAT i' 
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-. 	 24 MaCNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	woman (Joan Marsh) trying to 	2 12) LAS VEGAS ENTER. 	2 12) TOMORROW 	 1230 PORT 	 excapememonos Nazi q. 	TAINER OF THE YEAR 	
2i LOVERS AND FRIENDS 

Evening 	
730 	 meny. 	 AWARDS: Sixth annual 	

Friday 	 6- SEARCH FOR Is Specialist 2 THE GONG SHCW 	 MASTERPIECE THE- 	Kaplan, Barbara Eden are 	
TOMORROW 

	

600 	 4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	ATER' "Upstairs, Dow,stajrs: 	COh)SIS. 	
9 RYANS HOPE 

2 4 6 	_2 

	

9 	12 NEWS 	6 MATCH GAME 	 Disillusion. Hudson is the 	6) BARNABY Jos: jo 	 Morning 	 i MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — events and trends among gays 

W I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	7 I OUT THE DOOR 	 cause of a serug 	 trios to protect the key witness 	
6 oo 	 1257 	 Television news reporter 	He spends one day a week: 

7 	EVERYBODYS BLJ5I. 	91 $ 00,000 NAME THAT 	aisi wtin beg t k, 	in a race track robbery. 	
4 -, () 	THREE 	2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	Randy Shills scurried around working for the television sta.' 

NESS 	 TUNE 	
company with aung girt Airs 	9 STRETSOFSANFpj. 	

(Tues.. Thin) FARM o 	- 	100 	 ii 
0 	4 DIMENSIONS IN CUL- 	17 MY THREE SONS 	 again at 40 m f - Ch 7 	 CISCO A TURE 	 -- 

I Olympic 	61 Compass 	 • tl 	A 	
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DEAR DR. LAMB: Today I board (abbr) 	point 	0 	 ! N19L 	read a letter in your column 

15 Cooperates 	(abbr) Tr'1tti 	°I1 

14 Fish lure 	82 Counsellor 	
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that could have been written by 
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l8Shortfor 	
l!f•ioNAoIili 	me. I have gone on diets and 
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1 Motoring 	21 Depression 	41 Juice drink 	thighs. One of my friends ac- 
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my tummy or sUm my fat 

tutor 	
association 	initials 	43 French school 	tually 	asked 	me 	If 	I 	was 20 Aphid 	
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(abbr) 22 Beef animal 

18 Insects 	
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by Mod Walker 24 Circuit 
4 lump 24 Heat unit 
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46 Animal waste am four or five months along. It whit is wrong with him. He has 630 
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IDA 3pm Sat.. 
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HOME (Wed) OF MEN AND 2 i, 	GONG SHOW IOIII.1311) 

material 	for 
tion and the rest working for the 28 Driveway 

covering 5 Earliest (abbr.) chemical is so maddening to diet day bad headaches and wrings and 2 	121 NBC NEWS 
REPORT. Topic. present 

and future 9) WELCOME BACK. KOT- prime suspect ri the murder of W 0 M E N 	( F r I 	) 
CRACKERSARREL 

MIDDAY 
6 NEW 

a 	story 	on 
alcoholism in the city's large 

newspaper. 

32 Air (prefix) 6 Hawaiian 25 Affirmations 
28 Plains Indian 47 Range of after day and still be ashamed twists his hands constantly. & 4 	6, CBS NEWS trencJ s. TEA. Gabe has some explain, a pretty university 

9 SUNRISE JUBILEE Al'!. MY CHILDREN homosexual community. "'hat I do Is basic but re- 
33 Arabian gulf volcano. 

Mauna 27 Come in stables of my figure. entered the hospital this Past 6* HOGANS HEROES 800 Ingtodoaherhoisseenk,ssing 24 SOuNOsTAGE: Foa 
6.10 1-30 Included on his agenda were porting  he said. "My beat Li 35 Thailand's 

neighbor 7 Sorer second 49 Space agency Couldyouplease send me The week with occasional loss of ' I AS MAN BEHAVES: un. 
oo0us Motivation.- 

2 	12.i NBC MOVIE: a pretty art teacher in p 
classroom 

tisod: Guitarist Leo I(C) 
Singer and SongwTlfer - 2J SUNSHINE ALMANAC 2 	12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES stops at a couple of gay 

the gay community. I may not 
36 Chinese 8 Down with 29 Oceanic (abbr.) Health 	Letter number 3-7, memory. I would appreciate 

.9 Outer Space Connection 
830 Wainwtight. 6-15 41 	6) AS THE WORLD Shills was not the least bit tin- get as far In Journalism as I 
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41 Perfume 

9 Jutland native 31 Soviet river 
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51 Sieve 
54 Family 
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9- FAMILY FEUD 
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DEAR READER: It may 
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watch your wallet — they are 
and his feet and hands have 

useless. 
actually enlarged considerably 

There are only two things that 
there is a possibility that he has 

will help—eliminating excess 
acromegaly. 

fatazidtonlngupyow'muscles tiSacromegaly? Itlsa
40 

with exercises. I am send1n condition caused 	by over- 

you The Health production of pituitary growth 

requested. Others who want hormone in an individual alter 

this issue can send 50 cents for the normal growth phase is 

It with a long, 	u- over. The long 	bones can't 

addressed envelope. Send your grown any more because they 

request to me In care of this have calcified but the hands 

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, and feet can enlarge. The nose 
Radio City Station, New York, and Jaws may also enlarge 
NY 1)19. changing the appearance of the 

Therelsno such thing asspot S 	* 
reducing. You cn't reduce the The 	condition 	Is 	often 
stomach without getting the fat associated with an enlarging 
off and the fat out. There Is pituitary gland Just underneath 
usually as much fat inside the the brain. This master hormone 
abdomen as outside. gland Is partially encased in a 

The best way to do that is with bony socket. Its enlargement 
a combination of dieting may cause severe headaches. 
sibly 	and 	regular 	exercise- High 	blood pressure often 
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2: (Man.) CLINICAL 0€- 	4 :e ALL IN THE FAMILY 	population,estimated a®,000 
he added, but there is still "a conttictaboutsecretA.rTnytests 	

2 12 TONICHT 	 PRESSION (Fri.) SONSHINE 	(RI 	 persons in this city of 750000. long 
way to go."

AV 
ruining a man's life. 	

MARY HARTMAN, MARy 	
4 KUTAN\ 	 24 (Man.. Tues. wed. 	"Being openly gay has slowed 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	Thies.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn) 	

me down career-wise," said the 	He covered last sisnmer'r - 
24; MONTY PYTHON'S 	

$ (Mon..Ties. Wed, Fri.) CARRASCOLENDAS 	
bearded ShUts, "but It hasn't Democratic National Con-c 

HARTMAN FLYING CIRCUS 	
7; 	CAPTIONED NEWS 	THREE STOOGES.pO'yE 	 3:15 	

stopped me." 	 vention in New York but noted 

930 	
FOR THE DEAF 	

(Thin.) CLINICAL DEPRE 19 	 E 	HOSPITAL 	
ShUts has been a reporter for that "most her reporters re- 
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9: SWAT.1 Hondo captures 	sor 	 330 The Judge's life is in danger, 	

aholdupmanatthoscene ofa 	7. LILIAS, YOGA AND VO1J 	4. 6 MATCH GAME 	the Advocate, a national hi. fused to take me seriously. I- 
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two million dollar race track 	
6:34 	 24 ZOOM 	 weekly gay newspaper, for want to be Judged in terms of- 24  THE GOODIES Tim and 

assigned to protect him 	
heist. (A) 	

12 LIVING WORDS 	 400 	 more than a year and travels my professional ability and not 1200 	 2: IRONSIDE 	 the country writing about my gayness." 
Giraome try Kung Fu.' 	

6 WILD, WILD WEST 	
6:39 	

-6 MERV GRIFFIN 12 HI NEIGHBR 	
7 74 SESAME STREET 	

- 6:45 
9 EDGE OF NIGHT SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	4 LOCAL NEWS 	
'7) THE GONG SHOW 6- SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

\ 	/ 	 654 4:30 4V#o4rs6 9 MARCUS WELBY MD. 

	

f 	12 WI-lArs HAPPENING? I 	
LI 	2 (Man. through Thu's)DAl. 

655 	 (A) 
- 	 121 THE MUNS'rFJ 

LV DEVOTIONAl. 	 500 Fouo&a 2 ADAM 12(R) 7:00 
/ 	- 	V 	 2 12. TODAY (Local news 6$ I LOVE LUCY 	

Favafa's BIIa-Cucjna restaurant features the finest in 
7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 	7 Italian Cuisine, using homemadeuucft and ,ho finest IL' I 	

al72SandB:25). 

4, local news.) 530 ingredients. B*Ila.Cucin& has a complete Italian menu, 
everything from Spaghetti to Veal Parmesan. Bring 

o 
(Thin only) THREE 	2 NEWS 	

the family in during our GRAND OPENING this STOOGES 6' HOGAN S HEROES 	 Friday and Saturday, March 4 and S. Dinner served 7 	24. SESAME STREET 	6$ BEWITCHED 	 from S p.m. tip 10 p.m. Come In and see us for lunch 9 GOOD MORNING AMER- 	7 24- ELECTRIC COM. 	starting on Monday, March 7 from ) 	fit ,p - 	. 	I 	ICA (Good Mang Florida' 	PANY 
/ 	

6$ HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	PHONE 	 Ray's Home 4nade Las,e 

- 	 at 725 and 8:25, local news, 
weather, sports.) 

— 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 Feati ing our House Specialty. 
730 

800 	
ItFOIETh!IOSIfy1 	- .,. 4 	fI 

. jw 	 r 
program will help more than 	Of course, If you really mean ( 
you realize. You can add that to that your father's hands and 
the exercise listed In The feet are Jiat deformed from 
Health Letter, Stick with it and arthritis or some other disease HOROSCOPE 	you will eventually be a new, than the problem of 
slimmer you. 	 acromegaly Is out the window. I 

DEAR DR. LAMB: My dad's am sire your dad's doctors will BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 
hands and feet have almost check for acromegaly 11 he 

last 	 ' - 

I PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 

I WENT TO BORROW  
SOME eoo<s Ct'J 
THE BERMUDA 

IANGLE  

AND THEY'VE ) 	- ALL DISAPPEARED 
WITHOUT A TRACE! ) 

I, 
bI'C 	 '. 
rary 

of ;LJj 	
lit , I 

MEEK 

LO&ELJLES.. 

fr_--- 

break 3-3. Maybe the defense 
would slip and maybe an end 
play might develop 
Therefore the Professor led 

a low spade at trick three. 
East won with the nine; 	 4 thought about leading a third 
heart, but planked down the 
Jack of clubs instead. 
Things looked bleak, but 

there was always some hope 
The professor cashed the ace 
of spades, the three top 
diamonds and the other two 
lop clubs. Then he drew East 
in with the fourth club 
That gave the defense three 

tricks and East cashed his Last 
diamond for a fourth after 
which he had to lead a heart to 
dummy's ace. 

current cet present obligations  

of someone, don't participate. 
What's said will get back to her. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) One who's a bit resentful of 
YOU will undermine you If you 
do something she can talk 
about. Keep your guard up 
today. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You have good Ideas, but 
YOU don't have a corner on the 
market today. Give others an 
equal chance to express their 
views. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
In joint ventures today make 
sure you're not the fall guy who 
pays the bill. U there are 
liabifitles, spread them evenly. 

doubled uJ size 1n the Ia3wo reaiiy has true eniargementor 	 '.'..•. 	ó't 1' 	- '!'fV.'W—Wi'' 	 - 	 T 	 U 

For Friday, March 4, 1977 	 years. The doctors do not know his feet and hands. 

1 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) problem. WIN  AT BRIDGE Don't take things for granted 

today. They could turn out to be (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)  
thorns In the flesh. Be ex- Even though friends may try to 	 i i-i::s JA('OItY 
tremely detalLconsclotLs. 	draw you Into a condemnation 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Friends will not respond 
favorably to your criticism 
today. Say nothing If you can't  
be complimentary. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It 
will only cause indigestion for 
those at the dinner table If you 
bring home petty business 
problems. Leave them at work. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
One who likes to take apart 
your ideas should not be let In 
on present plans. She could 
start you thinking negatively. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Keep 

.1 i_.. I,. ...l_.__ .__ __.. — 

..THAT tk.E. CA'JT TL)RJJ TO 
CUR FRIwcs lb rcR HELP! 

(.J5ThcJJW  
I AFFLiCnc:&) IkE 

SUFFER FM. 

IGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Helmdahl 

dilU U7 U ,iCWT UI) UI)' 	ILd.0 

bills 	you 	can 	today. 	Their 
' 	 '' - - 

A Texas reader wants to 
neglect could 	multiply 	your 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 23) The Profe3sor looked at his know what we bid as declarer 
woes. 

a companion says something Jack-lo of hearts with a Jaun. with: 
derogatory to you today, don't diced eye 	If only he could A K xxxxVAK 64AKJi 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	 22) respond in like manner. It's give one of them to dummy he This Is one of the very few 
Don't raise Issues over little better to turn the other cheek. would have an easy two heart times we violate the rule of 	'I 

PS IT ALL RIG44T IF I pAy 'CLi 
FR*i THE PgOCEEPs OF 
MY CCINTRIBUTIONS.,2 

I 
PORT 

	

2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 ( Is_ 

,eu 	- 

.40 

 

3755 S. Orlando Ave. 

	

24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE 	 I 	- 	 :-- - 	

13411'. Own 

KANGAROO 	 _ 
24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

- 	- 	. 	 900 	 ' 

	

6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 (U.S. Hwy. 17-92) 
I 

- 	 9 MOVIES (Man.) 'The 

	

Mating Season" Gene 	 Sanford 322-9621 

I I.IcLP 	- - '5 0iI?1,4J. ?NuSp 	- 	 - 	 . - 	Tierney. Thelma Ritterer (B.W) 	 Lunch (Starts Mar. 7) 
(Tue's ) I Could Go On Sing- 11 A.M.-3 P.M. 41 	 A" 1 . "Here comes my G-rated sex object!" 	 ing' Judy Garland, Dirk 	ST 	cRV1ES 	

Dinner— SP,M. 10 P.M.  

Bogarde (Wed) 'The Delicate 
Delinquent" Jerry Lewis, Dar-
ren McGavin (BAW) (Thin.) 
A Covenant with Death' 

George Maharis. Laura Devon 

No 	 2" (Fri.) ""gher and Higher' 

	

A POUND 	Frank Sinatra, Barbara Hale 
(B") 	YOU CAN HELP 
74- IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 
MING: 9oC 	 M 	 MAKE SANFORD System until 3 p m 

1000 
2 	12: SANFORD AND SON 

MORE BEAUTIFUL (A) 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 

1030 
2 12 HOLLYWOOD 

	

- - 	
SQUARES 

1100 

TUNE 	 > 

	

TakeOff 	
2' 12. WHEEL OF FOR. 

6000BLEDARE 

fly with AERO SERVICES 	 6$ FRAN CARL TON Ex 
ERCISE SHOW 

at Greater Sanford Airport this weekend 	 9 DON HO SI-low 

AZO/eQ 
'tx --1_. 

things withyotr mate today. 	 tricks. Asit was East had won bidding the higher ranking of 	 FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 2 A POUND 	2 12 SHOOT FOR THE 
STARS 

You're better oft going along 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	the heart lead with the queen two five-card suits first and 	
. 	£ aocza.c C*AII 	 ALL DAY SAT,, MARCH 5.8 a.m. til 5 p.m. 	4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 

with the deal. 	 March , irn 	 and returned the suit and West open one club, 	 UIUTU 	
STARTS TOMORROW 	 6$ NOT FOR WDMEN ONLY had been 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	 SUN., MARCH 6.1 P.M.hi 5 p.m. 	 9 HAFPYDAYs(R) 	 hu1 	 - 	'1 Y. 

	

An interesting proposition 
back his king. There was that MODERN, send $1 to "Wan 	 FRI ;;3o':oo—sAT.SuN 3:oo-s:is.7:3Ss;so MTWT •;X 	 11 

tll

' .4 i415>$ 

dj 55 
all your moves carefully today. could come to you this year. Get and no way to get to it 	newspaper, p o Box 489. 

40 

YOUR NEW EXPERIENCE IN FLIGHT Will COST 

	

LIBRA(Sept.23-Oct.23)Plan with far-reachIng possibilities good ace of earts in dummy at Bridge," do ,,,• 	 TIMES YOUR WEIGHT TELLS YOU How MUCH 	 4 6 CBS NEWS 
	7PhmrhI 

I "? 
Asmall factoroverlookedcould everything in writing before 	There was still a play for Radio City Station, New York 	 lleyi'e having sucha t"i,ndeitjiIcrime.,. 	SANFORD AIRPORT TERMINAL BUILDING 	 Afternoon later baflooninto a much larger commiting yourself, 	 the hand. Maybe clubs would N.Y 100 1.9) 	

'-4- Tiki Hwy It 07 T. Airport St.d 

	

Ivin Ea,i Dori To T•rmin,.i - 	 12(i) 	 ) It 

Il) call 

	

Follow The Signi To A.,0 S.r.ii,, 	2 	9 - NEWS 	 ) C.stna Fiegid C.nIl, ,.c 4 - 	6 YOUr'3 AND REST- ' RADIOACTIVE PAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers .. arid Pijd become a )iurnj1 spider, 11 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 th.'poliii" 	

SERVICES, INC.
6$ PERRY  

PHONE 322-2606 	 LESS 

SPIDER-MAN 	
, WAIT hv Stars Lee and Ithri D'.i,. - I 	- . - - -- - - '. John n a.... In 	 i 	 - - - 	- 

by Bob Thaves 

FRANK 	 INCEWRS 
and 

ERNEST 	
AN INSOMNIAC  

PHYSICIANS 	 - 	
ANYWAY, 

0 	— 	 DECIDED X MIGHT 
AS WELL GO INTO 

-, - — Og$IIIE1PRIcS. 
3 

•. 	 - 	W.PCS 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

SOMEONE 
(SICK,LO7A ) 

tlti1• I 
I 5c"D&C S 

ZONE]  

_ 
hiS 

II 	7 DISNEY 

C) 
NEVERi ADULL 

ANDYE MOMEW  
.1 xrii'rOViNE 

- - 
	 1CNNiCOLoR.' 

A MUSICAL FIESTA! 
I 	 , 

r 
.' 	1I  

by T. K. Ryan 

* 0 

Central Florida Fai r 
ORLANDO 

11NOAY 	
CCII SWAP SHOPL FLEA MACKIT 

SiAM-SCM 	MOVIILANO 	mizi 

Azaleas - Fertilizer - Mulch 
WILL BE 

SOLD AT COST 
Friday & Saturday, March 4 & 5, 9 to 5 p.m. 

AT THESE LOCATIONS: 
Chamber Bldg., Sanford 	 Fairway Plaza, Sanford 

Run by Margie Smith, Barbara & Troy Ray 	Run by Walter & Winifred Glelow 

Magnok Center, DOWfltOWfl 

Run by Charlotte Donahoe 

Select From 3,000 Plants! 
SPONSORED BY 

The Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 	T$' 

CIVIC & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. 	- 

Community improvement Prolects (C1P) 
With Help Of Interact Club 

Feb. 22 — Mar. 5 



B''inig Herald, Santord, Fl. 	 Thursday, Mar. 3 D77 

Land Trri n rir firn 	Legal Notice 

- __Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

, f'.rIrN 	 -------" '--'--" ' ___________________________ 

ce 

VvrI,fl 	ner.a, ,anrurg, ri, II1VJ')UY, feSOr, J, 17111D 

79-Trucics.Trailers 
41-Houses - 	 Merchndls. 	

- -watnecito Buy 
Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1", bath new 

homes. Under 523.000 wIth l 
than $750 down, Government 
funding. 	By 	builder, 	131.1649. 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

3 BR., Fam. Pm. and Fireplace near 
schools, 	shopping, 	With 	many 
extras 	See and buy. Bil' Malic 
gowski REALTOR 	327 7913 The 
Horton Org. Inc. 

TAFFER REALTY 

"CIRCLE THE 	PACIFIC" Tour 
Includes 	Orient, 	South 	Pacific, 
Australia, & New Zealand, Ag 
29 Sept. 71. Tour HOSts: Rev. & 
Mrs. Leo King, PH. 373 1903. 

Used Office FurnIture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

a 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets. As is, Cash & Carry, 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-92, 130 4206 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con 

ditiofl 	641 $126, Winter Park. 

1949 Chevrolet 	1 	ton panel 	truck. 
0tt offer. Call 323 1731. 

1972 Datsun pickup with fibeeglau 
shell camper. Excel. coed. $1300 
323529$ 

The - 'Good Ole Days" have never 
left 	the 	Classit:J 	Ads 	The 
Buys are still The Best! 

_________________ 

	

DUCK DECOr'S wanted 	Collector 
pays highest prices for old wood 
duck decoys 	I 562 $107 

Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
counter 	tops, 	sInks. 	Installation 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	3321032 
anytime. 

__________ 

7O-Swap& Trade 
______________________________ 

- 

62-L.awn.Garden 
_______ 

ALLNEW- 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
1100 E.2Sth St. 	 372.6655 

GroToneFerlilizer 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

(01 Celery Ave., Sanford 

BIGGER FLEA MARKET 
Every Sunday 9 am. to S pm. at 

MovIe land DrlveIn Theatre. Pt. 
11 92 near Lake Mary Boulevard. 
SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG 
MAC) $370301 or 322 1216 for free 
reservations & free booths. 

________________________ 

Got Something to sell' A .lassjfied 
Ad will sell it fast. 

	

Bar stools, gas grill 	tryer,ste.m 
table, 	coffee 	maker, 	other 
equipment 	3232770. 

b-Autos for Sale 
- ________ 

1969 Chrysler 300, air, good body, 
new stIcker, 1795 or best offer. 
Phone 3237317. 

I96?CHEVROLET 
STATION WAGON, $730 

Phone3fl 6339 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'73 Models. Call 3211310 or $34 
460$ 	Dealer. 

- 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
nigh? at 7:30 	It's the only one In 

You 	sat 	the ,.t.r,,.d 

BALL REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

SALES-RENTALS 
517W. lit St., Sanford 

372 S6Ilor3237lSiafterHrs. 

Let 0 Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage Classified 
Ads tbnd buyers fait 

Rent by day, wk. or mo-Hedge 
trimmers, brush cutters, mowers. 
Taylor Rental Center, 3230910. - 

Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment. 
Scottsman Ice Machine, Vulcan 
Double oven range, Soda fountain, 
Blodgett 	Oven. 	SANFORD 
AUCTION. 1200 5. 	French, 	373 
7340 

FILL 	DIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 3731510 
______________________________ 

- 

75-Recreational VehiCles 

Alrstream International travel 
traIler, Call after 4pm , 461 5)62 .-_____ ___________-_ 

64-Equipment for Rent PAYTON REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

RENTALS-Apts, I Homes 
SALES-FarmorCity 
26.l0Hlawattsaat 1792 
322 1301 Dayor Night 

n,. ran 	- IA £... -. -a.. -- - - - 	. - 	 - a 	. 

SEWING MACHINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

1976 Dlal.O-Matic ZIg Zag Sewing 
Machines. Makes button holes, 
blind 	hems, 	sews 	on 	buttons. 
Regular prlce$149. Will sellfor$59 

Home mad. camp., trailer, 5200 
Call 3732769 after s p m ---- 

- 	

" Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 
RentOurRinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3225111 

___________________________ 

- 
76-Auto Parts 

--- 	
- 

- 	 .. 

pool. Leading distributor wants a 

9a.m. to 6p.m. 	 66-Horses 

All Sales Final & Ails 	 (Also Horses For Sale) 

minimum hid 	N 	 . 	c a.,.... ..... 

mo. 115S S. Orlando Ave., Winter 	--- ----.._-.-.,-.-__--- 	-..... 

- ----.. 	
.-- 	-,,.,,,, 	vu., .,,,.nJ 	IV 	 - 	- a'unuyxp.r 	 6-l"eTs-S4JpplIes 	run, $15. Phone 373732$ after 6 	price 	No charge other than $3 

Park (on 17-92 next to Anderson's 	- 	 p.m. 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 
Restaurant). 	 GREAT DANE PUPS 	 sold, Call 904.23.3.5311 for further 

FreeloGood Home 	 77_. Autos Wanted 	
details 

Ahalt home will be sold at 	 3322170 	 373 3166or 373 7710 	
'76 Celica OT Sspeed. 1300 dOwn& 

PUBLIC AUCTION 	 _______________________ 	
assume payoff of $3,750. phone 

Oataun i,m ..s,,;................Florida, 

WANTED 	 Phone323.271$ 

I speed, air, AM radio 
RESIDENTIALSlTEforswimming 	CamtI's Poodle Pad-Complete 	 B(JYJUNKCARS 	

- 	 LEASEADATSUNB.7I0 

nice backyard to display 	1977 	professional grooming. 2467 Park 	 from $1010123 	 103.7$ per month 
model of above ground pool. Top 	

Ave. 322 1171. Closed Wednesdays, 	 Call 373 1621 
consideration given tor PRIME 	Pekapon Puppies, UKC registered, 	

:__ 	 BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
LOCATION, Call collect days or 	$73. I males, apricot, brown & 	78-ctorcycles 	 Hwys 4361 17-92 eveningS. 305 2730610. 	 black. Phone $31 1027. 	 _____________________________ 

ESTATE SALE 	 German Shepherd 8. Belgium mixed 	Motorcycle Insurance 	
- 	 831-1318 

Entire contents of the Beulali 	T. 	 Nopapers, $23 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

SATURDAY,MARCH3 	 ----.------- - 
	 kon Honda 	3227102. 

SUNDAY,MARCH6 	 - --------... 	- 	WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 	ByOwner-'-'7OMustang 

2p.m. to3p.m. 	 Hwy. 1792-Sanford 	 302 Automatic 

Location: 300 Lake Drive, Chuluota 	/2 PRICE SALE 	323 6100 tSantord) 	031 1660 (Orlando) 	
Phone 323-66*2 

Estate reserves 	right to 	impose 	HORSE& RIDER STORE 	
- 

41-Houses 

Buy small equity & assume 
payments. 3 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, breakfast room, large 
utility room, patio, corner lot. 2401 
Palmetto Ave, 327 6393. 

POOL NEEDS REPAIR_At. 
tractive 3 BR, w w carpet, kit. 
equip., Bar 8 Que and en 
ter!ainment areo. Choice 
Ravenna Park section. Owner 
says sell, How empty. 131,000. 

DOUBLE SIZED YARD- Large 
older home, remodeled like new. 3 
BR, beautiful wood floors, central 
H&A, oversized rooms, FIa, room. 
Quiet neighborpiood. $26,930. 

BUILDER'S CUSTOM I BR, 2 bath, 
brick front. Beautiful Loch Arbor 
section. Elegantly decorated, 
central air, Split bedroom plan. 
Realty choIce, 1.57.300. 

RAVENPiA PARK- Attractive 3 
BR,2balh,Flaroomw wcarpet, 
kit. equip, Central air, fenced 
Shaded yard, Sprinkler system. 
Choice school area. Lovely sec 
tlon. $37,000. 

REDUCED $3,000- Neat 1 BR, 11/, 
bath, I year old CB, central H&A, 
corner lot. Selling below VA ap 
praisal, $73,900 

$100 DOWN HOMES- Do you 
qualify? Find out Call now. No 
obligation, only good information 
you need to know. 

OLDER 7 Slory- 6 BR, I baths, 
125.000 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

- 	- - - 	 • • 	• U 	 I. U 	I I 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR lIDS 	 I.. LHOIF' ICL1 II L/tI) 	 18-Help Wanted 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cit. 	Notice is hereby given that I am Proud No. 04.31.003w 	 _________________________ Richard R. Swann, Truste, to 	Larry P. Martindale Lw!. Ann H. 	Clarence V. Pr•vatt III, & wl 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged in businei$ at 73$ N. 	Cdy of Sanford, Owner 	 Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	 - - 	 -• 	 _ - - •- 	 •__•_______._______.__-_ Douglas W. McCIay. Joan M. Rife to Bryan Paul King, 591, Lot 10 Elk Susan W. to Gary W. Robbine 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Orlando Ave., Fern Park, Seminole 	Separate sealed bids for Con. SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedroom $ 	'Jr. & Robert K. Cariin 	- 	 A. The Springs Spreading Oak Mary L., 1 Michael Wessei; 

& CIVIL CASE NO. 77•2S6.CA.04.E 	County, Florida, under theflctitious 	slructlonofaCityHallforthecityof 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	
1t!1uhi'i1j1•1 	trailer aP?s. Aduil & family park. Prop., From 5W car, of Elk 0, village Lot 10 81k A, The Springs Pennie, It 29 El F. Oakland Ests., 	

Re: The Marriage i 	 name of WILLIAM E. SETTLE ID- 	Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 	
- 	 323 1930. 

___________________________________ 	
wflIy 3515 Hwy 17 97, Sanford. Weathersfield, %531,300 	 Spreading Oak Village. 131.000. 	1st Sec.. 131.000. 	

LINDA C. BIGGERSTAFF, Wife, B•A)A.I AUTO, and that I intend to will be received by the City Corn. 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

- 	 '89 AQtflcy 
- Little Fee' 

Magnolia SVC. Corp to Pelyak 	Frances b. N. boss & fib. WmH 	Susan A. Carlisle, sgl. to Dougtas 	
Petitioner, 	 register said name with the Clerk of 	mission at the Commission Corp., LI SOS Wekiva Hunt Club Fox to Frances D, N. boss a fib. Wm. H. 	Carlisle, Lt U, Ilk S. Camelot 	

and 	 the Circu, C'urt, Seminole County, 	Chamber, City of Sanford, Florida 	
HOURS 	

I thru S times 	41C a line 	 "Your Future - Our Concern" 	Monthly Rentals Avallab Hunt, Sec 3, $1.50. 	 Lot i a part oft, J. I. Hills Liflts Unit One, SiN. 	 JAMES 	C. 	BIGGER STAFF, Florida in accordance with the until 2:00 o'clock P.M. March 10, Frank Ba'er 1 John M. Feeney 10 Bear U s.d. SIN. 	 Richard J. Smith 1. Wf JOye to Husband, 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	itii. 	 $thru 25 times ......31c a line 	 201 CommercIal, SanfOrd, 321 5176 	COLOR P. Air Cona, Maii. Serv, 
DeLand, 7367131 	 QUALITY INN NORT Ronald R. Darbo a Wi Thirley, Lot 	Frank C. Jofinsoni, wf Rosalea to John F. Msritt &wf Sonia, Lots fl 	

Respondent. 	 Stattitfi, To.Wit: Section $63.09 	The Information for Bidders, 	 A.M. - 5:30 P.M 	fltimes .............24c a line 	 - 	 I I & SR 131 Lngwood, 	62 4000 
26, Elk 6. Spring Valley Gdns., Sec. Dennis W. Burgess 1 wI. Barbara A. 121 Elk A, Tr. 23 Sanlando Springs, 	

NOTiCE TO DEFEND 	FIn,hia Matutes 1957. 	 Form of Bid, Form of Contract, 	MONiY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 Work t home in spare time Earn - 
3. 120.000. 	 Los I Bik K Oakland Ests., 2nd Sec. h17, 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	5: William E. Settle 	 Plans, Specifications, and Forms of 	SATURDAY ,No0ut 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 $250 per 1,000 Stuffing envelopes SE Bk. of E. Org. to A1y15 L. $13,100 	 (QCD) Mobil Oil Corp. to Mobil 	

JAMES C. BIGGERSTAFF 	Owner 	 Bid Bond, Performance and 	 Send stamped. self aridressed 	31A-iplexes 
envelope to: P P. Sales, '-0 Box o SW', of NE'4 of Sec 620.37, less Carol, Whitney, sQl. Lt 5$ Sleepy Commencing at NE cor. Of SE¼ f 	

YOU ARE HEREBY notified 	1q77 	
documents may be examined at the 

Friddle LW! Virginia, S S25'tf W, 	AtbertL. PicPie& wI. Ivalena . to Foundation Inc., Parcel NO. 1 	
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	PubliSh: Feb. 10, 17, 21, March 3, Payment Bond, and other contract 	

DEADLINES 	 $377, Merriilvtiie, indiana 46110 	
Cc dUl to right party 2 BR, 

rd.. 111.300. 	 iii. 	 SW'. Sec. 19.21-30, etc.. $100. 	
LINDA C BiGGERSTAFF, has 	DEl 	 following: 

______________________________ 	

fl 	 Nurses: PIt's 1 LPN's, Ald, Aide. 	StOve, refrigerator, water fur 
Roger W. Bohannon & Patricia 	Isabel H. Klotz to Gordon o. 	(QCD) Craig Linton to Roy C. fUect a Petition in 

the Circuit Court __________________________ 	City Hall, City of Sanford, Florida 	 Noon The Da Before Publicatlo 	
Companion Needed immediately 	neshed AirL heat Ail new Adults 

Sue to Dorothy L. Gates, Lot 1, Elk Lynch twf. Mary . 	II 1 1281k Sampleyjr. & WI Eloiw T., 633 Beg of Seminole County. Florida, for a 
	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Watson and Company A.E, 2111 

6210636 	- 	 only 3232111 
E, Hensons Acres, less E ISO' of N' 	E, Tr. 26. Sanlando Springs, 110.000 at NWcor. Lot 11, 

Forest Brook etc., Dissolution of Marriage and you axe 	
NAME LAW 	 East South Street, Oriando. Florida 	

Sunda ,j - Noon Friday 	
RE POP TEP ! Correspondents for 2 PR unfurnishect. children, pets o 

,. 

of said Lot 9-Pt. 113.000. 	 Mae D. Graham toO. M. Cook Jr. 	 required to serve a copy of your 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Central Florida Builders Es. Wm. J. Glenos & wf Juan;ta to Beg at NE cor. Lot 1, Forest Curve 	Knox Properties to Wm. Y. Smith written 

defenses, if any, on J. 	That the undersigned, desiring to change. Orlando 	 Winter Springs, Deitona Please 	5.30 mo Call 3236169 after 6 
Wm. J. Gienos Jr., Lots 7 1 I 81k D Homes, $53Ø 	 1 ssl 

Laura H., Lot 73. Elk B, Spring Christopher Ray, at P.O. Box 7323, Tr. 15. 2nd repI. Sanlando Springs, 	S. Joseph Davis Jr., Trustee I 	Farms, Sec 10, 14.1,000, 	
sanford, Florida 32171, and file the 	

engage in business in Semindle 	F. W. Dodge Plan Rooms, 	 contact Editor. Evening Hralct, 
Orlando, St. Petersburg and Tampa - 	 -- 	 ,, 	 - 	 _________ 	 Sanford 377 2611, 

$100. 	 md. a wf lefly t. Seminole Em. 	The Huskey Co. to 
OoebeI Entr. Original with the Clerk of the above. 	

County, Florida. under the name 	
F. . Dodge Scan (Miami) 	 Sanford 3,771 	

tinfurnjshed 
THRIFTY SERVICE STATION 	 ______________________ 

	

Angelo C. Guisto a WI Sadie to ployment & Economic 0ev, Corp., Inc., It I Ilk 0, Sweetwater Club 
styled Court on or before the 30th 	ititends to register the Said name Two copies may be obtained by 	 i8-+lp Wanted - 

- 	 Sor.hCoiontry ncds Fas,,Ion5p,w _________________________ 
Frederick A. Teem. & WI Dorothy, Inc. lee. UI' S Sof NE car, of Sec. Un. Oni, 124,900. 	

of March, AD., 1971, Otherwise 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pre-Qualified General Contractors 	 -- . 	 --- --- 	
- ---- - - 

	

Directors, full, part time. No Sanford.- 3 BR block. With utility 

condo. Res. UnItNo.t Sh.00ti, Sec. 3 29.I9.30 run S $45.6' etc. less r.w SR 	John F. Sereyko & wI Velma tO a Detault and Ultimate Judgment 	Seminole County, Florida, pursubnt attheofficeof Watson and Company 	 Man or woman to care for termin$ 	 InveStment 862 6381 	
room, storage bUilding Rent by 

$22,910. 	 46, 1100. 	 Hartleyj. Bell& WI Thelma M., 
Lot will be entered against you br the 	toChapterlds.O9of Florida Statutes, located at 2111 East South Street, 	FCEOWITHA DRINKING 

mate patient, S days 	week. 	
- 	 Owner, i soa 7161 

Fla. Land Co. to Maronda Homes 	Lee Simone, Repr. est Cora 3$ 81k E, Lake Kathryn Park Fourth rellit 
demanded in the Petition. 	 5: ChrIstopher B. Lake 	Orlando, Florida 32103 upon 	 PROBLEM 	

rn 9514. 	 CoOk- Famous Recipe Fried 

C 	

Inc., Lots II 19 21 72 & 21. S.c 0. 	ggantoOonaldR. Rae, 591. Lot 	Addn. 110.000 	
WITNESS my ha.d and official 	Publish: Feb. 17, 21. March 3. 10, payment of $100.00 for each set. 	PerhapsAlcoholicsMonymous 	________________________ 

. 	 Chicken. Full time day work, 
6 LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 

Fosmoor Unit 1, 131.000 	 Elk 13 Weathersfietd, 1st Ad., 	Don A. Gingras 1. wI Va. M. tO seal of said Court on thu the 32nd 	 Any unsuccessful bidder, upon 	 Can Help 	 Hairdresser, master preferred. 60 	 days per week Experience 	borne With screened back porch, 

Beatrice Kennedy, wid. to John E. $ii 	 Virginia N. Gingras 1. Wm. A. day of February, AD., It??. 
	

DEbt? 	 returning such set promptly and in 	 pet. withfollowlng; SOpCt. wItPlOJt 	'-'i required Apply in person, 1109 5 	'encrd yard, $223 mo. 
Gor.cki 1 WI Marsha L • Lot 3, Elk 	James R. Hearn & WI. Sharon to Osborne, W 23' of NW'.!. of SW c,f (Seal) 	 good condition, will be refunded his 	WrIte P.O. Box 1213 	 following. Located In Zayres 	 French Ave. 	

FORREST GREENE INC. 
L. Oakland Ests.. 2nd Sec., $27,900. Oscar I. Bertron & WI. Dora E. It Sec. 27.21.32, etal., $100. 	

AriNUr H Beckwlth, Jr. 	 __________________________ payment, and any nofl.bidder upon 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Shopping Plaza. Call 323-7330 	
REALTOR $306633 

L 	

Constr. Inc., Lots30& 311 WS.SO'of 	 Industrial Developers Inc., Lot I 	
By: Mary N. Darden 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SSAI.E 	refun 	$3000 	 Sincere Christian lady would like to 	bIw 	1:30 a.m. 1 3 p.m. 	 Part time PorterWash Boy. Must 

Mglc, Fin. Corp to Harkins Gin. 31, Blk 0, The Meadows west, 	(QCD Brewer Inc., to Orlando 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 so returning such a set will be 

............................................. 

have transportation. Apply In 	
112 Garrison. Sanford. 3 BR, I bath, 

Lot 37, 81k 56, Sanlando The Suburb 	Allen WootLy & wt. Mildred to Orlando Industrial Park, less N. 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	The owner reserves the right to 	
meet a man, age 50 to 60. for 	WORK 3 WEEKS PART TIME 	 person to Dick Shore, Sanford 	

redecorated, drapes, carport, 

Beautiful, Palm Springs Sec., 3 63',, 	Frances A. Baxter 8. WI. Marie F. 	219.23' 1 Lot 13 less part etc., $100. Publish: Feb. 21, March 3. 10, 17, 
	by virtue of that certain Writ of waive any informalities or to relect 	

companionship. Write Box 626, CO 	AM.l or I-S PM, or 6.9 PM. our 	
- 	Wheel Ranch. 16.100. 	 Lot 17, unrec. plat of Lake .iessup . 	

Eel Aire Homes Inc., to APolinario 1971 
	 Execution issued out of and under any or all bids. 	 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 16.51, 	office hourly wage. Also need 	- ___________________________ 	deposit $150 $34 634$ Gary A. Burcham I WI Junie to ct. in Sec 12031, $40 	 C. Dalid.a &wf Hely Lot 516, 

Spring DEl.130 	 the seal of the CircuIt Court Of 	Each bidder must deposit with his 	
Sanford, Fia. 32771. 	 light delivery help, ecoemy car 	' LPN, part time 3 to 11 Ntrsing Bert H Smith I WI Sanó'a A., Lot 3 Allen Woodby & wi. Mildred to Oaks Un. V. 1.40.400. 	 Orange County, Florida, upon a final bid, security in the amount, form 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	best, days. Apply Friday .4th, 	 borne experience preferred. Apply POOL I TENNIS- SpacIous 3 BR, Elk 1 RepI. SN. 1 I. 2 No. Orl. Frances A. Baxter I wi. Marie F., 	A.C. Doudney &wl Myra to James 	

_... 	 udgment rendered in the aforesaid and subject to the conditions 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Monday 7th. or after at J.C. Hdq., 	 in person to Lakeview NurSing 	2' ,baths, with carpat, air. private Ui 	Townsite Fourth Addn.. $23,000. 	LtsIl & IS. Unrec. PIt Lake Jessup H. Goodwin Jr., LotS, The 
Springs, UNITED STATES DISTRICT court on the Ith day of December, provIded in the Information for 	 AL ANON 	 127 S. French Ave., Sanford. 	 Center, 919 E 2nd St., Sanford 	

REAL ESTATE, 322 7190 
patio $. garage. CALLBART River lend Sec. 133.160. 	

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF A.D 1977, In that certain ca5 en, Bidders. 	
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF pj timv or Full time. Get started 

sons, N'-, of LotI& N½ if E 16.50' of 	Robert W. Gordon IWI. Audrey 0. 
M 	Els Lawse wlo to D.M. Par. s.d in Sec 1-231, $100. 	

$.'n Home Mtg. to 
Sylvia Pear. FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - titled. Southeast First National 	Attention of bidders is par. 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	on the ground floor with a brand 	 2 l-SItUatlofls Wanted 	Deitona- Attractive. I BR, $133; 2 BI 	Sanf., $12,500. 	 Crystal lowl, 3rd Ada, 53,50 	131.500. 	

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	banking association, Plaintiff, s' 	asfoconctitlonsof employment tobe 	or write 	
Childf'ens educational procts 	' Middle age man desires em 	Security deposit Avaltab;e now. 

Spring Gdns 1397 132.900. 	 Highlands. Sec. . $?.. 	 *5 Diana C., It 152, Lake Spearcy CHARTER 
	NATIONAL 	IN 	delivered to me as Sheribf 	

No bidder may withdraw his bid 	Sanford, FIa. 32711 - 

M. to Camilla A. Am, wid., Lot 23, CommunitIes Inc. Lot 23, The Adriana L. to Franklin 0. Brown & MARY A. BARKLEy, his wife, and aforesaid Writ of Execution was to 
be paid under the contract. 	Box 33 	

sales, plus recruiting commission. 	 Gin. Office or Inventory Ph 668 J Fl 	Gail 6. Herman to Root. L. 	Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residential 	Shores. 136.900. 	
SURANCE CO., Defendant(s). - 	Seminole 

County. F!orida, and I within 30 days after the rtuisI 	 No initial cash investment. No 	 6722. 	 -- I_. - 	- Herman, Nb., It 312, Forest Brook Communitipa In.' - I nt 7 Th. 	EcluitableLifeAssur Soc. to Rooer 	 - 

any kind. 
' 	'' 	'"' 	 ,K 	-. 	WW1 1 P%VC. 	 JS.J'IYflJ 

SWIMMING POOLS 	- 	- 	 67A-Feed 
REPOSSESSED 	 - 

Daluxe above ground aluminum & 	JIM DANDY FEED 
steel pools (3). 	Repossessed by 	BOXCAR PRICES 
bank. Will sacrifice. SavIngs of 	We guarantee in writing the lowest 
12.000 or more. Call collect, 305. 	pr Ices in town. Phone 3229869 for 
422.1220. 	 price liSt, 

GORMLEY'S 	E.16 	Sanford 
SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer I distributor 	Northern Timothy Hay 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 	 $2 75 Bale 
over from 1976 season, half price. 	GORMLY5 E 46-373 9069 
Guaranteed 	installation 	*nd 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 
PAY HERE 

oNO INTEREST 

4100 S ORLANDO DR-HWY. 17.t7 

PHONE 323-2900 

r 	"'" 

Coupede VIII. 
Loaded 

°588 
A Dexter That S.clallze, Is 
CLEAN Used Trecks I Vaas. 
Many Nice Uniti IC SPeCS. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 11.92 Sanford 

C921628.19 
terms. 	Call 	collect, 	303.13.5 9331. 	 . 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy 
BOy's 10 speed bike 	 - 	 _____ 

like new 563 firm 
Phone 83-41712 	 Cash 322.4132 

______ 	

__'rff 

- 	 ______... 	 For used furniture, appliances 	V.&iI1'11 	:11 

	

51-Household Goods 	tools, etc. Bay 1 or 100) items 
-, 	 - 	Larry's Mart, 215 sanford Ave. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Cash on the spot to.' good used 
BUY.SELL.TRADE 	 furniture and appliances Call ut - 	_______________________________________________________________ 

31) 31$ E. First St 	373 	last for best offer, Country Fur 
niture DiStributors. 323 1.372. 

Singer Zig-Zag 	Wanted to buy used office furniture 

Singer equippedto zigzag and make 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy 17.92.830 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

10 payments of $6. Call Credit 	____________________________ 

buttonholes. Balance of $51 $1 or 	 . 	 ' rI'1. - 
Manager. 322 9411 or see at 	_________________________ 

W. Garneft White 
Req Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIOEIO, ASSOCIATE 
107W CommercIal, Sanford 

________ 	 322 750) 

INVESTMENT PICK UP 
This 2 apartment completely fur-

nished bungalow is an excellent 
investment buy. Only $15,900. 
Don't delay, call today! 

THINK OF the w•rm days coming 
up. We've got a lovely 3 BR, 7 
bath, pool home for you. Almost 
new and just $36,000. 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919$, French Ave. 	3224991 

322.1496 	 323 3916 

REDUCED FROM$25,900 
Pinecrest, I 1, block, fenced Must 

see to believe. $16,300. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S Sanford Ave. 
321 0759 eveS. 372 764.3 

Spacious & Gracious 
Lovely 2 story on 2'i lots, In im. 

maculate condition, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
formal living and dining rooms, 
family room, 2 large fully en 
closed porches. Extras include 
fireplace, full carpeting, paneling, 
new paint inside, garage and 
carport. Priced to sell at only 
528.500. Call Betty Flamm, 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE 

CaIIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 372-1190 

3 BR woodframehoi,se 
in Farmington. 15.000 

Phone 323 06% 

Third Addn., 1100. HIghlands Sec. 4,17.000. W. King, sQl., Condo. Living Unit 101, ' 	
' 	 )R 	- 	NOVICe 	is 

hereby given that 
..........."' 	' 	"9 
described 	property 	owned' by 

of the opening thereof. DIVORCE FORMS- For free In delivery. 	For appointment, 	363 ____________________________ _______ 

r 
PJUV 	rurIul1eu 

Si 
6 	Stephen Arnold & Susan to H.L. Hunter to Charles R.Webb& Bldg. M, Crown Oaks, 1st Addn., pursuant 	to a 

SUMMARY FINAL DECREE Harvey Miller, said property being 
Date February 11, 1977 formation 	write 	to- 	Box 	791, 

3160 24-Business Opportunit ies ' . 	- Lawrence H. Keitner I Wf Dorothy 
W.. Lot S Lake Ann Ests., Un. 1, 

Patricia Hunter Webb S 112, of N 
of E 2.7' Of E '.', 	Lot of John L. Tremblay I WI Geraldine 

of 
Foreclosure entered on February 4 located in Seminole County, Florida, 

w. E. Knowtn 
city Manager, 

Pompano, Fla. 33061 MARKET MANAGER and MEAT - 	, 

	

Deitona- Attractive 	1 BR, $135; 7 
BR. 	$155 	lit 	8. 	last month 

$62,500: Sanford Celery Delta, $3,Q tO John Jingozian I *1 Bernice, Lot 1917 by the above entitled Court. in more particularly described as 
follows: City of Sanford, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll CUTTER, experienced. Flexib$ Profitable, clean fisti business for1 Security deposit. Available now. 

SEll Home Mtg. Co. to Edw. J. Arthur 	S. 	Hill 	I 	Lamaris 	to S 	8th 	H Sunland Ests., 170.500. the 	above 	Styled 	cause, 	the 	tin 
dersigned United States Marshal, One 	(II 	1973 Capri automobile, 

Florida Free. 621 1277 for "WE 	Care", hours. Possible relocation, 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

____________________ 	

Steastrom Realty 

sale Conly 1 in town) 	305668 6931 No pets. 571 1010 
Herrington & Wf Carmela V., Lot 101 
Groveview Village, 	$77,900. 

Truman Burke I wf Emma C. Lt 13, 
81k 

G.e. B. Emig & Dorothy to Jack 
0. Edwards 1 wI Carol J., Lot 

or 
one of his duly authorized deputies, Tag Number No. 7 175756; ID No. 

Publish: Feb. Il, 21, March 3. 1917 
DEI-91 

Adults 8, Teens. 
201 Commercial 	 323.3176 

after 6 p.m. 

Wm H. Phelps 8. Martha A. to 
A, Meredith Manor, Nob Hill 

Sec. $41500 
29 & 

WV, of 3$ Ilk SI, Sanlando Sub. 
wIll 	seli 	the 	prof,erty 	situate 	In GAECNMOo7 Title No. 395711$ 

Further information 

_________________ 

Lost & Found 

_____________________________ 

Rentals 

_______________________ 	

RAVENNA PARK-SI? Beth Drive, 

obile Homes 

01 
Bobby M. Sharp, Su 265. 	Beg. NE DouefasL.Shh,lds&wl.Janin,O. beaut. Palm Springs Sec., 133,500. SemInole, County, 	Florida, 

described as: Lot 22. LONE PINES, 
available 

from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the ' 	FICTITIOUS NAME ______________________ 
TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR ____________________________ 

05 
cor. 	Lot 6 81k 90 Sanlando The 
Suburb Beaut., Alt. Sec. 3-67 etc., 

to Jean E. Reynolds Let ii, Elk 7.5, 
Norfli Orlando Tire., Sec I Unit 

Harry W. Carlson & wi Blanche to 
Edw. P. Welch I WI Joyce, Lt 11 01k accordIng to Plat thereof recorded Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. Notice is hereby given that we are 

in LOST- Male IrIsh Setter, 11 

And That's A Factl 
Classified Ads Gets Results 

________________________________ 

.________________________________ 
-. 	-"- 	- -- - 	--------- 

_____________________________ 	

central 	heat 	& 	air, 	equipped 

Trailer 	to.' 	rent, 	vs 	per 	month, 
& 

w 
179.300. 

, 

$34,100. 43, 	Townsite 	of 	North 	Chuluota. 
' 	Book 12. Page 'lot the Public ment engaged 	bus"tess at 1210 State St., 

Sanford 
months 

old, 	was 	wearing And That's A Fact Toot 
water 	lights Iurni5hed, Next to 

Barbara A. Dampler, sql. to LillIe Cathy 	Susan 	Grenier, 	to $1l.. Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, and the undersigoed as Sheriff 37771, 	Seminole 	County, green 	nylon 
collar, 	tag 	No. 	957. 

_____________________________ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
Farmington Hunt Camp, OSteen, 

ai 
W 

N. Nolin, sgl., 	mI: 5t 5 of Lot 34, 
III 

. 

Robert F. Kanavel I wI. Thelma G.. Donald 	C. 	Pratt 	& 	Pauline to Florida, Sublecf. however, to taxes, 
it 	any 	due, for 	the 	1977. 

Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00A.M. on the 25th day of March, 

Florida under the fictitious name t 

FAIRWAY PROPERTIES, and that 
Lost 

Country Club Drive, West 20th St. Addreuecs Wanted 	Immediatelyt . 	-- 	 -__________ 

Fla. Phone 377 7117. 
___________________________ 

3, West Wildmer,, LW., Slog. 
Bice Corp. to Gloria J. Cohen, 	E 

It 101 Windsor Manor, 1st Addn., 
144.300. 

Harold J. Besiie & wI Donna P., Lot 
11, 81k 6, Weathersfield. 1st Addn., 

year 	at 
Thtic outcry to the highest and 	es, 

bidder for 
AD. 1977, Offer for sale and sell to 
the highest bidder, for cash, wbjd 

we Intend to register 	said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

area west of 	17.92. Offering $10 
Reward. Phone 333-1522 after 1:30 

Work at home - no experience 
necessary - excellent pay. Write 

NOW RENTING 
2 BR trailer, all utilities I heat. Will 

accept I child. No pets. 110 week 
20' of Lot 70 & all of 21, 	Bik 	II Raymond M. Bali & Lu Rene 6. to 121.000. cam at 12 o'clock 

Tuesday, March 29, 1977 to any and all existing liens, at the Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac p.m. American Service, $350 Pare 
• 

Ph 3219066 
Dreemwold, 127.000. Tyler F. Dedman & wI. Thelma 	., Howard 	Gills & 	wI 	Shirley 	to at the West 

door Front (West) Door Of the Seminole coance with the provisions 	the Lane. Suite 269, Dallas, Tx. 
ENERGY Alfred W. Fowlee I Hilda to Wm. Lot I. 81k 32. Amended Piat ClaI Leonard C. Monroe 1*5 Vivian M., of 	the 	Seminole 	County ______________________ EFFICIEIIT 	Un. 

________________ 	

Extras include plush ww car . 	- 	- E 	150' of 	S 229' 	of 	Lot 	5. 	LIttle Jack C. Morrison Jr. to Dorothy acres of S 3.55' of NW¼ of NE'.4 Sec. Dated: O2.171 Florida, the above described per. 
sonal property. 

Section 86509 Florida Statutes 1951. 
5: Barton B. Pilcher - 

________________ ____________ portunity. Call 162.0972. nished studios at 
_____________________________ 

N 
Washington Ests.. sd, $700. 

' 	Paul 0. McCourry & wI Berlie J. 
Davis Lot 3, The Colormades, Third 
Sec. $17,100 

332132, etc., $1,200. 
Charles E. B.agby Jr., to Leo E. La 

MITCHELL A, NEWBERGER 
United States Marshal That said sale is being made to G. N. WIll Christian woman with references Housekeeper wanted, Sun. 10 am-I 

Building 	10,000 11.000 	sq 	It , 	in 

1977 St. 323 1100. 
It 19 	Sleepy 	Hollow. 	1st 	Addn., Ronald L. Skew,s& wI Patricia F. 21.&W59.S'of20, 81kM, Longwood KENDELL W. WHERRY ExecutIon. 

John E. Polk, DEl 93 
home (fenced 	yard). 	Tran. 
sporlation provided. MonI -Fri, 

028.4 between 6 & 7pm. 

______________________________ 	

payment on completely recon. 

_____ 

G ' 
E 9.0' of Lot 30 01k 24, Crystal lake Park, $21,000. Assistant United States At'orney 

Attorney for Plaintiff Sheriff ___________________________ 5. Reasonable. 322.3970. NURSES, all 	shift,. 	Geriatricex. APARTMENTS Office Space Available in the Ed 
Paul 0. McCourry & Berlie to 

Robert N. Barbour I WI Shirley It 
Winter Homes, 1100 

Lloyd S. Falber 6 Mary C. to Lloyd 

James 	U. 	Perrero a 	Betty 
Howard Hendrix & wI Ida L., Lt 3 Publish: 	Feb 	21, March 3, 	10, 	17. Seminole County, Florida 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING - 	
- perience preferred 	Apply 	In 3.301 Sanford Ave. 

wards Building 	Cail 3226972 ______________________________ 

:102 Longdaie s-d, 113.500. 5. Falier Lat 24, Ilk A, 1k Mendelln Ilk 	1$ Weathersfi,Id, 2nd Addn., 1977 
DEl 

Publish: March 3, 10, 17. 24, 1977 
DEJ 1) 10 CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 18-Help Wanted 

- 	 . 	
. 

person. Sanford Nursing 8. Con. 
valescent Center, 930 Mefonvllle 

I Story, garden type living in quiet, 

________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

and BUY yours TODAYI 
Real Eddie Fisher 8. WI Willie Mae to Ests, Adda, No. I, soo. 122.010. 123 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY rustic setting. 	Private entrance, Estat. 

Floyd Nelsen. sql., Lot 4, Haytnans 
Addn Ne. 2,11,100. 

Fla Residential Comm., Inc. 
G. Kassab 

Cameron-Brown Co. to 	Joftnnie 
Anderson 1*5 Mae E., Lot 2 01k 0, 

________________________ - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Notice 	Is 	hereby 
Live in companion to.' elderly lady _______________ 

AVON- 	 ft 
dead bolt lock, your own fenced 

" 	patio, 	built in 	bookcase, 	roomy 

_____________ _____________ 	

322242O 

________________________ 

___________________ .. 	- 
Jessie Smith & WI Anna to Glory 

.lotin 	 & WI. Pauline B. It 
North 	Orl. 	Terr.. 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
given 	that 	a in Osteen, able to care for sell. th 	perfect 	selling 

attic for additional storage. 	The 19 	1st 	Replat 	to 	Highland 	Hills, Sec 	S 	Unit 	2, 
s2•.soo. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. CUlT 	IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Public Hearing will be held at the Prefer retired lady. Call 904761. portunity for someone wtio never most energy 41-Houses 
- - United Penetecostal Church 	Inc., $10,400 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA 

Commission Room in the City Hall 4987 collect after 6 pm sold before. 339071). efficient apartmenf 
'Lots 111 131 1681k 3, AlIen's 1st 

Edition. $2,500. 
Ralph W. Hogan I Ruby H. Paul Loud & Barbara to Robert 

Russell 
COUNTY, FLORIDA CIVIL ACTION NO. 74,481.CA.Ot.F 

in the City of Sanford, Florida, at avellabe in this area. Models open 
10am to 6p.m. See today or Call 

______________________ 	

Multiple Listing Service 

----
- 

Scbimeh:LWt 

Donald A. Armstrong & wt. Phyllis 1w! Doris N., 1)26. 01k 1 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.224.CA.I9.L FIRST VIRGINIA MORTGAGE 
7000'ct 	P.M. on March21, 1977, 
to consider the adoption of an or- 

___________________________ 

i N 	
• 3733)01 

______________________________ 

Lena M., Beg SUch. 
N of SW" cur. of Lot 1, Sec 25.1979 

derroaks, AS, 1,47,000. NCNB Mtg. Corp to Kenneth W. ROBERT WHITAKER, VESTMENT 	TRUST, 	6fl unin 
run N 9.55 cdi, E 6.63c. $435 C. W 

Winter Springs Dqv, Corp to SQl. 
Dale Builders Inc. Lots 3231 

JOM5On & 	Shirley wf 	A., Lot 10 Bik 
A, Sterfing Park Un. 2.137,000. Petitioner. 

and 
corporated 	Virginia 	Real 	Estate 

Florida, as foilows: 
ORDINANCE NO. 1374 NOTICE SpaciouS 1,78.3 BR 

6.63 C. Sylvan Lake 1100. w;,,.. 	c..,i..,... 	ii,.:. 	. Levi. 	FIa 	In,,. 	tn 	Thnn,a. - 	- 	
. Trust, Qualified to do business In ANflOntArn 	Yii LI DEPARTMENTOF apts 	Tenns. 

ANf-UJ4O SEWING CENTER 
The Old Singer Store 

1030 State St., Sanford Plaja 

Fine Used Furniture 

HWY 46APITIQUES. I'; MilesE. of 
I I, Sanford. 322 6472 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730697 

Upright Freezer, holds over 900 lbs 
"V 	 .aaIrIcIiuns -q 	 .a -'u- 	 '-' 	°',,'v' 	ramiiy room, Lar ra'ary -- iai 	IrU 	- .i n, i 	 $225 Phone 8627601 . lwaynU L,J I S C 4I,3' IN lilt lNCUlT IUIJRT OF THE 	-, 	

- 	 . 	dxn. in. hereinafter requesting annexation 	 NOTICEOF 	 F rOrnSLDMP 1 IOI0SLDMp3434 	 central H&A, lovely landscaped 	bath, screened porch, large ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
	----- 	 - 

j 	I Elk B. Highland Hilli 110.000. 	of2 SlkS4,SanlandoSvb. Beautiful, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. attorney whose name and address following described property In 
to the corporate area of the City of 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 - 5543MPH; From SLO MP 3434 	 OVIEDO FTU -Duptexes Furn or 	yard $79,900 	 outbuilding. 110.500 Phone 130 

James Willette I wf. Betty K. tO Palm Springs Sec., $100. 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE appear below, on or before March SemInole County, FlorIda, towit: Sanford, FlorIda. and requesting 
to TO ALL PERSONS HAVING to SLD NP 3520 - 53 MPH; 	 Unfurn. Wooded. Home size lots 	 1103 	 BROKERS 	 53-TV.Radio.Stereo Thomas K. Wilk 1*5. Debra LotS, 	Wm. E. NIcarry Etux Etal. to COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 14th, 1977. and to file the original 	Commence 3734 chaIns South Of be included therein; and 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Recommended Change - From 	 RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 34.53721 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	- 	 - 	

- 	 Oays-321 6)23 	 - 	 - 
St. Johns Village, 2nd RevIsion Kenneth Levitt, Lt I & E 21.43' of 2 Case No. 77-317-CA.OI-L 	

thereof with the Clerk of this Court the Northeast corner of Section II, 	WHEREAS, the Properly Ap. 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SLD NP 1.169 to SLO NP 3170 	
S V Hardwick. Broker I 518.000. 	 Elk 56. Sanlando Palm Springs Sec., 	In Re:the MarrIage ol 	 either before service on Petitioner's TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, praiserof Seminole County. Florida, 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	distance 7631 ml, 50 MPH Speed 	
Deltona. 661 6611 	 CO M P1 E T E L Y 	R E CON . 	 Nights-3fl 7357 	 Philco Stereo Solid state, console. 

RussilIW. SloodI Sandra Harlan & Its. 1340, Elk 57 Sanfando Sub. 	Betty S. Motley 	 attorney or immediatelythereafter, Seminole County, Florida; thenc, having certified that 
there are two 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 Zone. 

_____________________ 	

DII IONED- VA & FHA homes 	 - 	 radio.record player, leather top, 
located n many areas of Seminole 3 BR. I 	bath home. carpeted. 	A I cond $100 373 5354. 

wf. Me!va J. Lot I, Tr. 1, Paradise 	Sam Juels I wI Frelda to Allan 	 and 	 against you br the relief demanded Westerly P W line of U.S. Highway annexed 
and that said property that the adminIstration of the estate 	Director, Road Operations, the 	. 	

' 	 2 New Models 	 a CI,iisifed Ad 	 payment low as $100 	 mortgage 	$190 	monthly 	 COLOR TV USED Icioger needed but useful items Pe,nt, 2nd Sec. $24,700. 	 Sliaru I WI Edith, one.third int: Lts Leonard Howard Motley 	 in the Petition 	 17 & 92. for a Point of Beginning; owners have signed the petition for of Marguerite Hyland, deceased, 	above traffic and speed regulatIon, 	' 	 ____________________ COLOR TV 19" portable. Sold new 
over $100, Wilt seil for $109 or 

Anna N lrrgang to James Ray 137-1111 14.1 I W½ of 1511 159 Van Respondent Husband 	 WITNESS MY HAND and tie Seal thencecontinue N. S4degrees 30' 00" annexatIon; and 	 File Numbir 7740Cr', is pending in were determined to be reasonable 	 Under si000 	
' 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. JOHN SAU LS AGENCY 	512 OOmonth. Still in warranty, No 

Lorcpi Iwl, Jerilyn H. Lot I? Bi I, Arsdale Osborne Addn Black 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 of this Court on the 7th day ot W. 103.90 feet. thence run N, 23 	WHEREAS, It has been deter- the, Circuit Court for Seminole and necessary upon the basis of the 	
. 	 CAMELOT 

f Camelot sd Un. No. 7, $33,900. 	Hammock 1 two.thlrds In!: Lts 133, TO: Leonard Howard Motley 	
February, AD. 1977. 	 degrees3o'00" E.S$.$)4 feet; thence mined that the property described County, Florida, Probate Division, 	engineering and traffic 	In Money Down. CE CITY 1133 S Wm. J. Ault & '.1. Biddie P. to 154, 136. 233 234 735 I 236. Van Ar. 	(Address unknown) 	 (Seal) 	 run N. 02 degrees IS' i0" E. 93.241 hereinafter 

is reasonably compact th, address of which Is Seminole 	vestigalions, and authorIty wa 	
• 	AT CASSELBERRY 2524 Park Or 	 372 2111 	Broker 	 Associate 	to Anderson's Restaur,nt, 17 921 Suburban Homes, $27,400. 	 Black Hammock & l' Int: NW'!. Of action for dissolution of marriage 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	E 57.210 feet: thence run S. 19 of theCityof Sanford, Florida, and it 	Sanford, Fla. 37771. The personal 	the establishment of same a 	the 	 IkE P'i.liije C.cw*wLihj" 
REALTOR 	 Alter Hrs 	___________________ 	 _________________________ Polyali Corp. to Richard A. P4W', (lessw 33') Sec 10-7131 1100. has been filed against you and you 	

By: Jean E Willie 	 degrees 30' II" E. 34.499 feet lottie has further been determIned that representatIve of the estate Is Rita 	placing of the proper marking and 	 _______ 

-. 	 Realty. 322 23.35 107 W FIrst St 	______54-Garage Sales of 2. Elk 21 Suburban Homes, E. Thompson I wI D. Jean, It 319 wrItten defenses, if any, to it on n, cocn a cn n 	. 	 '--a 	-_-- - 

THOMAS A. SPEER 	 thwesterly and having a radius of not result in the creation of an en 	Meadowbrook. N TnnAia.,,d. i,v 	_.. -- -. 	. 	 . t_-.,., - 

	

MAa. .,,,r R,,,In.i n,. l.,.,. . .._.. 	 - - . - - 	 -. -, 	- , --_____________ 

________________________________ 	

I1,,i 

MUST SELL 

THIS WEEK! 
74 VW Ill SEDAN 

9995 AIR, STEREO 

71 INTERNATIONAL 
IRA VELALL 
AIR. AUTO 	9995 
73 VW 7 PASS. 
STATION WAGON 3295 AIR. RED 

71 FORD GAL. 500 
4 DR. NICE CLEAN 

7] VW STA. WON. 
AIR. AUTO, 
STEREO. YELLOW. 

72 DATSUN 310 
STATION WAGON 9395 
AUTO. 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322.1835 

LONGWOOD.-. 530 Rosedale. I BR. 
2 bath, 124.900. 

GENEVA- Double wide mobile 
home, 1 acre with pond, 1)5.500. 

1711 MAGNOLIA_. 7 story, 3 BR, 2 
bOth, $19.00) 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS. REALTOR 

323. 1832 
Eves 327 1517 	3724179 	322 7177 

207 E. 25th St 

Colonial style 3 BR, 1'.', baths. 
secluded hOme which Includes 

kitchen and more. Must see to 
appreciate, BPP warrant, 
571.250. 

LAKE MARY- 157 West Crystal 
Lake Ave.- Custom built I BR. 7 
bath, with many built.In features. 

paling, central heat & air, utility 
shed, and more. BPP warranted 
A good buy at 139.700. 

FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 

dilloned homes, priced from 
$11,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co Need not be a veteran. SEE 

Cil Sanford's Sales Leader 

ANYTIME 

REALTORS 

El 
7S4SPARK 

,,..... '•" -, •'.SW. 	 -....................' 	
". 	DMMMA MlIH tormerty kn Florida 	 ''. 	 ....... ' 

'" '.• 	'..r 	'W" 	 WLJ WVTfl VflO! VflC 	 TRANSPORTATION 	 )wlmrnlng, playground, 4 	John PIzzuti, igl. I Dorothea A., 	Fta Residential Comm. Inc. to 	Blouln I WI Betty G., lot IS, BIk C, as BARBARA WHITAKER, 	 Plaintiff. 	
SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO ANNEX annual meeting of the Stockholders 	 SPECIALTRAFFIC 	 recreation room, laundry room 	 Ii? HAYS DR - 3 BR.. cement 

	

sql., to Jack Page. Lt I Golktis Michael D. Rodgers & wI. AnIta . 	
Steeling Park Un. 2. 135.100. 	 Respondent 	vs 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA of The Sanford Herald Inc. wIll be 	 REGULATIONS 	 and clubhoUse. 7310 Ridgewooi biock, tenced rear tard, eat.in 

OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, held at 300 N. French Avenue, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN- 	 Ave., Sanford. Ph. 373 	 LOCh 	 4 2 	
kitchen, newly painted. $21,600. 

Qrne n hO LAKE DOT DR.- 3 BR. par Irvin J. Seyk to Irvin J. Seyk & WI 1.30300 	 Williams 1 *1 Jane I., It 3, Ilk E, TO: BAR BARA SMITH 	 corporation, qualified to do busIness SAID ORDINANCE A PORTION OF 	March 17, 1977 at 1000 A M for the 	sportation at Its meeting of OctobeT 

	

3 Marilyn P., S 132' of N 264' of E 110' 	Robert 1. Carrlck I *1 Mary A. 	Sky Lark sj-d, 5.36.000. 	 formerly known as 	 in Florida. et at., course Equipped kitchen, home Is 	sprinkler system $23,700 
after I C 	36-19-30 less part etc., $100. 	1k Georgia Terr.. 	 Thomas. (married) Lot 36, BUt C. 	16t0 WALDO BOULEVARD 	 NOTICE OF 	

LYING WEST OF U.S. HIGHWAY come before the meeting. 	 requests relating to special traffic 	 ________________________ 	 Plenty of cabinets and extra 	WIlT REALTY 1792, AND SOUTH OF LAKE 	Publish: March 3, 10, 1971 	regulatIons and in cacti case mactea 	 I BR unfurnished, air condition, ail 	510r69e New central heat air 

	

IQCOS) Benarr MacFadden 	Ben Ward Agcy Inc. to Robert T. Sky Lark s.d. $36,700. 	 MANITOWOC, 	WISCONSIN 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	MARY BOULEVARD, 1ff AC. DEJI 	 review of the traffic InvestIgatIon 	 appliances $160 month includes 	
sfstef' 139.500 	 Rg Real Estt, Broker, 32) 0610 

	

Founation Inc. tO National Carrick 1*1. Mary A. Lot? Elk , 	Levie FIa. lnv. to Joseph A. Keene 	51220 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that COROANCE 	WITH 	THE 	 --- 	report, along with mhe recom 	 utilities 911 Park 323 7770 	
Eves322$6.4$ 	323 7195 	372 0779 3 	0 EshlbltionCo,LotsI.)4,B1F,Ltsl. King, Row, 540,000. 	 & *1 Beverly, Lot 12. 81k A, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the undersigned, Arthur H. Beck. 
VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	mendallona of the engineer at the 	 MLSRALTORS 

	

I. Elk 1. Its I I, Elk N & all of Bik E, 	John SoCasli, exec. est A I Ed. 	
Fairfane Ests., $37,300. 	

That a Petition for modification of with, Jr., Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 	PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171.0.4.4, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	location or locations described 	 7 BR unfurnistiecj, air condition, 	 3 BR. i' J bjth, e,,i neat I air, 

	

' 1st Street Extension ILt 581k I San munds to Robert P. Boyd, Lots 9 & 	 Final Judgment of Divorce Seminole County, Florida, will on FLORIDA STATUTES (1976). 
	PROBATE DIVISION 	 below' 	 appliances, $115 month includes 	 321O041 	 carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 

	

Carlos i d (In lieu of Fcl.) 1332.700. 12 BIk 6, 3rd Sec. Dreamwold $100. 	 changing custody of the minor Child the 11th day of March, 1977, at 11:00 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 	File Number 77.40.CP 	 COUNTY - Semin.le ROAD 44 	 utilities 911 Park 323 7770. 	 s FRENCH 	 garage, utility rm, fenced back 

	

(QCOI Joseph Elliott to Joseph 	Grange Prop Inc., to Ralph N. ____________________________ 	
ROBERT W. WHITAKER II, and AM., at the west Iront door of the with the City 

Clerk of the City of Dlylilon 	 - ; LOCATION - Section 77940 -In 	 yard. large corner lot. $fl.600 Sell other relief, has been flied against Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, a petition con- 
	In Re: Estate of 	 Sanford and vicInity: - RECOM. 	 flew 7 BR. $150 Free canoe use I SWIMMING POOL goes with this 	or rent 323 3710 

	

5. replat of WekIva Campsites, $100. 	Spring Oaks Un. IV, $10,100. 

	

Fla Residential Communities Inc. 	T.C. Irannon& JacsIyn to Wrn.E. 	 copy of your written defenses sell at public outcry to the highest 	owners in the area described 	Deceased 	 lA 	...,... 	 ._,... 	 a-,-, .,,,, 	,... .... ,.., ,.. 	,- 	' 	 , 	.._ . I 	t Franklin Edw, Ward. tol. LI u. 	 . 	 thereto, if 	nv. lir,,,,, D.,;,;.s...'. 	s,,,. '.• 	 ...- 	 - 

-' 

ri i,ç 
Li ',,, 
fr 

ot existing controls (QCDI Starvos Democolus. Ar 	
, 	 address is 1031 Camelia Dr., 	113 Magnolia Avenue 	 along said Curve 115.192 feat, 	FlorIda, Is in a position to provide are set forth below 	 Director 	 Winter Pjrk Drive 

. Jrrl, r M 	 J w rawI, Irwnc,run Southeasterly, dave; and 	 11)20. The name and address of the 	where this Is Indicated, 	 (Horse Track Rd.) 	
HIghway 11.97, Sanford 	 SANFORD- 3 BR. li bath home 	Items. For Information, call 37) 

dl )VlfllflUId otva. 	
AKESIDE APARTMENTS 	'' 	

anrora 	

MOVING SALE M5(. hOusehold 

'I to LoiS S Pendergrass Lot 70, Elk 32. Conroy C.nstr., LI 411 Weklva Hunt before 
March 30th, I9TI, and file the Publish Feb. 10. 17, 21. March 3, degrees 00' 00" to the PT, of said descr'bed 

hereIn, and the City demands against the estate are 	Publish. March 3, 1977 	 ____________________ 

	

room, large trees, owner 	

I 
mOI,v4Vd 123.S'QO FHA 	 RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE- 

Sanlando The Suburb Beautiful Club Fox Hunt, Sec 3, $1,300. 	original with the clerk of this cOurt 	1977 	 curve; Ihence run N. $9 degrees 30' Commission Of the City of Sanford, requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	DEJ 10 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	Corner 	74th 	& 	Park. 

Sanford Sec , $100 	 Grange Prop Inc.. to Pnil 	N. 	either before service on Petitlor 	DEl St 	 16" W. 50.39 feet; thence run N. 00 FlorIda, deems it In thebest interest MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
- 	 r.i'w hses fl a rural area No dn 	 Congregational ChristIan Church. 

.Z p 
Lals S. Penderyass (fib. Edo. Ji Rog I wf Paulett,M,, Lot 	or immediately thereafter; 	__________________________ 

degrees7s' 21" E. 100.00 f; thence of the City to accept said petition THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 ___________________________ Frances E. Lot 20, Ilk 22. Santando 	Gidus Builders Inc., to Peter T. against you for the relief demanded 	NOTICE OFSHERIFF'$ SALE 	feet; thence run N. 25 degrees 30' 	NOT, THEREFORE, BE IT Of the above court a wrItten 	NOTICE ISHEPEBy GIVEN tha, 

payment, monthly payments leis 0)0 6033 	 REALTORS 	Sanford 	 _______ 

t• Harvey 0. HarrIson 6 WI. Spring Oaks Un V. 110,400. 	otherwIse a default will be entered 	
run S. I? degrees 30' 11" E. 64.716 and to annex said property. 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE than rent Governmenlsubsidzed 

- 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
03,50, 	

' 	 Howell Esti. Repl. $374 	 WlTNESSmyhandandtheWalof 	by virtue ot ttat cain Writ of degrees 30'00" E. 790.90 feet to a THE CITY OF 	SANFORD, theymayhave. Eachclalm must be 	Execution Issued auto! and under 

Multi Family Yard Sale. Saturday, :1 	Pitb9rlQli Svc Corp to Roger A. 	Wm L. Holcombe I wI Florence this Court on February 72nd, 1977. 	Executiofl Ised out of and under Point on the Westerly RW line of FLORIDA: 	 In writing arid must Indicate the the seal of the Circuit Court of 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 

The Suburb leautlful Sanford Sec., Eartectiko 1 WI Lucille, Lot 95 in the complaint or petition. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 00" E. 19107 feet; thence run 5. 11 ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF statement Of any claim or demand 	by virtue of that certain WrIt 	

Start enuoying a 	 to qualilied buyers Call to see ii 	
42ile Home 	March 5. 9 303 10. 7433 Willow beaUtIful fUture 	 ,ou qualify! 	

- 	Ave. Sanford 	 ______________________________ 	 " 

Nelson etux 8. Grodon Youngson & P. to Eene D. ,laques a wI Carol (Seal) 	
the seal of the County Court of U S Highway 17 & 92: thence run S 	SECTION I. That lhat certain basis for the claim, the name and 	Seminole Cnty, Florida, upon a 

Today in 	

- 

	

M, UNSWORTH REALTY 12'x65', 2 BR, 2 bath, at Hacienda 	 __________________________ 
Fox Hunt, Sec. 3. U. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	iudgment rendered in the aforesaid Westerly RW line 36000 feet to the Florida, described as follows be and or attorney, and the amount 	aforesaid court on the 14th day of 	 __________ 

	

Garige SaI'e Satyrday, March S. 9 	
Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	 Paint & Body Work 

	

Village, Winter Springs 11.500 & 	
to 5 Clothes, iewetry, books & lots 

______ 	

Req RtaI Ettate Broker 	assume payments of 177 23 ma. 	
of misc 114 E Coieman Circle 	______________________________ ______________________________ 

Nelson 1 *5. Karen I Gordon Hunter 1 WI Katherine L. E 77' of 	Deputy Clerk 	
AD. 1977, in that certain case en 	 AND 	 made a part of the City of Sanford, the date when it will become due case entitled Herbert 

. Fox, 	 _______ ______ 

003W 15V St Sanford 	 Call 327 0125, 	 ______________________________ 

I (an cover ,Our rorre ' 7 'R 	7cn' 	C,ibinehs. 	btre4us 	Scotties' Paint & Body Shop, 
Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hvnt, Sec 3, Ests., Un. 2, 1.36,000 	 1977 	

N A. A National Banking d(ssoc, niture, furnishings, fIxtures, annexation provisions of Section contIngent or unllquldaled, 
the which afor,saI Writ of Execution 	 ___________________________ 

16.500 	 All. Corp of Amer. to Ray N. DEl 133 	
Plaintiff, vs George W. Carlght equipment, inventory and tangible Ill 041. Florida Slatutes (Ins): 	nature of the uncertainly shall be was delivered to me as SherIff of 	 __________________________ 

(QCD) Donald E, Brewer, sgf. to Reese a WI PatrIcia S., W 36.43' Of Lb 	
Ill and Doris E Cartwrlgnt, or intangible personal property Of 	The West 100 feet of Lot 22of Lake staled, If the claim is secured, the Seminole County, FlorIda, and I 	 ____________________________ 

GOVT. RESALE 	available 	 - 

'''' 	 Si.r'j C: 151 	 'cose 	your 	coior 	Free 	 , . 	

- 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

c-strnteS Bob's CoOnet, 327 0788 	 PaIntIng 

Janet P Brewer, 5. Lot 5. 	1 E 39.79' of Lot 34, Elk 	, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Cefendant, Which aforesaid Writ Of any kind, nature or description Minnie Estates, according to the security shall be described. Th, have levied upon the fotl*I' 

	

BR, I' bath, garage 1 year 	3803 Orlando Or 723 52C1) 	 ROBSON ','ARINE 	 _____________________________ 
:1 	

: 
Oakland Hills. 5)00. 	 Sanlando The Suburb Beautiful 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Execution was delivered to me as (including, without limitation, any Plat thereof as recorded in ,Plat claimant shall deliver sufficIent described property Owned 	 ___________________________ 

guarantee. $lO0down, 5150 54 P11 	 29"$ hwy I? 92 	 Beauty Care 	
tnciscapng & 	 - 4 	

John 0 Walttvew I *1 Christine Palm SprIngs Sec.. 146.367. 	
FLORIDA 	 Siteriffof Seminole County, Florida, and all accounts, contract rIghts, BookS, Page 97, PublIc Records of copies of the claim to the clerk to Herbert J Fox andMariorie P. Fox, 	 _________________________ 

$19,500 	
43-Lots-Acreage 	 372 5961 	

Uv.n Cai 	 P4 	Our C'rhi Ser'.ce 	In 

H. to Thomas A Vojir, sql, Lot 36, 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77ZOS.CA44.E and I have levied upon th follow;ng franchises, licenses, permits, Seminole County, Florida, 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Slid property being located In 	 - 	'I 

winter Springs Un 2. w,000 	The Huskey 
Ca- to Gallimore In Re: the Marriage of 	 described property owned by Doris documents, Instruments and 	SECTION 7. Th•l upon thIs or- each personal representative 	Seminole County, Florida, more 

- , - 	"" -- 	
' 	 1976 200 hp JohnSon elec trim, ow I 	TOWERS BEAUTY 5i0N 	

'rrors. E*t,r,r,, .',t,ra;s Mile.' 
Reoleum Littler (marrl.d to Homes Inc., Lot 3, Elk E SWot 	

THERESA LEGGE, 	 E CartwrIghb, saId property being general Intangibles) of debtor dinance becoming eff.ctive, ttse 	Altper5onsInterestedint,,$, particularly 	 as foIlo* 	 _________ 	 __________________________ 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	
Ijrr'rI 14,rrCtts Ue.i, t4't) 	

......_ 	 S Family, Inc 1.346X) 
REALTORS-I)0 6041 	84 Acres bordering paved road. 	hours. I?' CoDa Deep 'lee, new 	

514 C st SI 12: i12 	
l,awoService, CutVng 

Thomas Vincent Leffler Cent , water Oaks. Sec. 7. 120.000. 	
PetitiOn.,,, located in Seminole County, Florida, whether now owned or hereafter reidents and property ownersinthe th whom a copy of this Notice of 	The Petitioner's, Herbert J. Fox, 	

____________ 

Eves 3233449 	 Excellent 	location, 	Price 	upholstery. Murray tilt trailer All 	 __________________________________ - meeciag at 51 cor. of Geet. It 2, 	Dorothy I. Graham to Laura 	
more Particularly described as required or in which debtor now has property described herein shall be Administration has been mailed are one foal! (½) undivided Interest in 	 __________________________ 

	

negotiable Jenny Clark Realty, 	excel cond Ph 322 9)71 	 R4li.ng, Cleaning, Edging 	 Pest Control 
Sec 79.19.31, run N 191$' to Govt WillIams (Dau.) & Leonard Smith, PAUL LEGGE, 

	 follows: 	 or shall ever hereafter acquire any entitled to all the rights and required, 	WITHIN 	THREE and to the lollowing described 	 ___________ 	 _________________________ 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 REALTOR. 322 ISIS. 	
._ 	 Hauling 	 323 7733 ___________ 	

12 It aluminum ion bt, 4 hp ___________________________ ,, ir 1, Mjn 	Landscaping Sod 	'4 T bRO!P4 PEST COi OL 
parcel). $100. 	 Mied H. Rotf, wid to Lloyd B 	

TO. PAUL LEGGE 	 in Plat Book I, Page 61, of the Public Conditional Sales Contract, other residents and properly 	ers of the THIS NOTICE, to file any objections Block S. and Tract A, North Orlando, 	 ________________________ 	 _____ 	

-- 	 BARGAI N HU ' I E RS PARADISE 	 - 

13$' S mr I 330' to pob. (less 	dn to Sanford, $100. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Annex, as per Piat therf recorded (whether by Bill Of Sale, Lease, from tim, to time granted Ia THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Lot S. Block S. resubdivision of 	 H OM ES of DISTINCTION 	 W of Palatlia off Rt 70 321 0630 	___________ 	 ________ 	

373 7437 	
'%a?euer 	LcC4i on, 'n.'r5 a 

Lot 1S RDiat d Maid . Manor, 	
action for dissolution Of marriage Avenue, 	 located upon or used or useful, 

FlorIda Statutes (1914), and shall qualificatIons of the personal County, Florida 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________ 

TwnpkinsLaedCo Inc 
loWayne has been filed against you asct ,_- 	 .dditlnal information avaiile either directly or Indirectly, in the further be subject to the respon- representative, or the venue or 	AddltII Information avaIlable 	 __________________________ 

REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES 	Dirt SCrviCC Clearing. MCw'ng 	SOQIt - Inc LI 10 BUt 6. Swe,twater Oaks, Traitwood Eits. Sec II. 1)0.300. 	
wriflen defenses, If any, to It on Seminole County Snerlft's Depart. or enterprises of debtor carrIed Out 

as may from time to time be 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 

Sec 7, $19,900 	 ' EdnaLosaMcDavit&hb. 
Wm. E. THERESA LEGGE. 	 menf 	 upon the real property 

more par- determined by the governIng OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED ment 
TPoe Huskey Co to John John Lot to Edna 

L. McDavit I lob, Wm, E. Is 1ISS Bailey Court, Rocktedg,, and the undersigoed as Sheriff of licularly described hereinabove, authorIty of the City of Sanford, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	and the undersIiod M Sheriff of 	 ________________________ 	 ________ 

Vii bOilS, 170 ,ici..'-.-j 1 ?zs 	'.'wng. Trimm.ng, Edging 	W,r, 

	

or 	James h411 	 .1 	Touch 1.301134 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	 trade 313 £415 sIte.' 3pm 	 -_________ - 	
- 	 CU STOM SE ,vi NG 

	

Bedroum ApIs. 	 - 	

Im,,u,,nntr 	3D lDeIton, DeBary. DeLanof 	 ' 

REALTOR 	 3727491 
$14,900. 	 Mdn Geneva 1.100. 	

1971, and file Ifs, original with the 11.00 AM. on the Iltriday of Mirch, replacements O 	Substitutions Chapter 171, FlorIda Statutoi (1974). NotIce of AdministratIon. March 	II 00 A M. OnUoe 18th day of March, 

' 1. Elk A. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 1. Lots 131 E 23' of4. 
Whltcombs 1sf Florida on or before March 17th, S.mInole County, Florida, will at together with any and all Florida, and th. provIsions of said 	Date Of the first publicatIon of this Seminole County, Florida, will at 	 ,("" IDYLLWILDE HOME S BY 	

'Quiet, One Sto, Y 	47.A 	vrtgages Bought 

The Huskey Co. to MIchael .1. 	James W. Hickman & *5 .Joslane Clerk 04 this Court 
either before A D. 1971, otfer for sale and Sell to thereof or thereafter as well as the 	SECTION 3. That this ordinance 3rd, 1971. 	 A.0 1977, offer f& 	and sell to 	 ______________________________ 

Morro I wf Frances Lt IS Elk C. N. to Elsie 
Gifford, $91,, undlv. lest of 5.erviceor Petitioner or Immediately the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	proceeds thereof or therefrom shall become effective immedIately 	Rita Curtis 	 the highest bidder, for cash, Subject 	

Kitchen Equipped 	 & sold 	 I 

Sweefwater Oaks, Sec 7, 1)6.900 	HIckman, SW'., of SE'., of SW¼ 1. 
therff 	otherwise I default will to any and au existing liens, at the 	regardless of form, 	 upon Its pas.age and Idopi ion. 	 As Personal Repe.senta 	to any and all existing liens,' at Isa 

Ronald W. Newman a *1. Mary W",of 5E¼ of SE'., of SWIl Sec a. 
be entered against you for the relief Front (West) Door Of the Seminole pursuant to Final Judgment of A mow .Kll i auatIakI,., a •.... 	 iI 'A 	 - 

K. t• Chuck BiankenthipL.aI$$W 1930. 1 W~ ol N's *9 NES. 	 ._ . 	n_.,, 	 _.._... 	- 
AdultFamily 

.-__________________________ I 
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.n...n, 1V3 SIIIIIJ 	Landscaping 1. complete lawn 	 3421 568 Sill after 3 l 	:' 	

nger 	 I:entral bleat & .5,r C"d.t Onflu 	- ' 	 CLASSIFI 	ADS WILL PiND a For tree CSIrn,,!ej .111 Carl 	EXPE RI LAWN SERV 	"2* name tor / 	Futura 	at SEARS fl ,,nto,0 322 	 :ucr ,:r . 	 e,n br ,otj' 1711 	 72) tY7 
We 'ia4e a 974 mOdel which I 	 ________________________________ 

C.irpentrv, RemcxJClng Addtii, sold niw br Iii) Wjt 	Custom Worn Licensed. Oondeu 	 WaIl Papering Christmas layaway There 	Free estimate 213 6034 	 Murals Only a 5216 balance due 	 ______________________________ 

P,'rchas.r lift area and we are 	 f'5 Hone Maintenance 
unOble to locate 'VQV lily Save 	 Plumbing repairs, screen repair's, 	0' . n I Californij Mural, 

"" 	
Pjpr '4i nij 

machine br 5754 bIlJnc, or 	J 	Panting. cdii ioto Reasonable , 	!...'.iiE or yiOijr bom or oft 	 -ree EsIm...'es 
lake uptne payment, 01512 p. 	L.censej 311 00 	 (4 1 161$ 63 	- 	- 	 Call alterS p m )1 5.i9 -- 
month Mill take trade as part 
paynien? Call 4181239, day or 
night Free home trial No To List Yout' Business...DiI 322-2611 o' 

831-99931 
obligation. 

13'OI lull 1. SIagvtew PIti.. 5JI.9. 	NW¼ SIC 33-19-30, 29 acres., $30,000. 	W1dfl 	Ill iflC YfTITiQII. 	 Vifli7 '.QUfVllOUse in 	Sanford, 	Foreclosure, entered In the above 	Officio! the 	City 	Clirk 	for 	all 	Marguerite Hyland 	 County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 

nq 	•' 	"P CSJOVC 01 	 Front (Wesu Dr oit 	 I2ON5TPI..JC ThiN Inc 	
One Bedroom 	diScount, 21 hOur approval Call 

.'ll Purchase lit & Zr"d 	mortgages 
lIve Huikey 	Co 	10 Albert 	I. 	Allen K. Motion & Nancy D. to 	WITNESS my hind and seal Of 	Florida, the above described per 	Styl, pending Cause, 	 persons desIring to examine the 	Deceased 	 Florlua, the above descrI Husk*y&wf. Nancy W. Lo12 Elk 0. 	David K. burgess, sgl & Jam 	A. 	Court 	on 	this 	5th 	day 	of 	sonif property. 	 WITNESSmyhandatfl1of 	same. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Sonal Pcoperty 	

bed per1 	• 	211W. 25th 	Sanford. Fla. From 	au 1226 
Swee'staler Oaks. Sec 14, $16,900. 	Burge'sir.Lwl ClarleneM. JI. Ion 	February, 1921. 	 ThaI slid sale is being made to 	said Court thiS 	st day of March, 	All parties In Interesl and citizens 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 That slid sale is bun9 made to 	 ___________________________________ 

Additions 	 RemodelIng 	 1 35 	MORTGAGE -. Existing, seasoned 

	

Douglas 0. LOvelI& wf. Sandra L 	LOIS. BUt A. Crystal Shnr, $79,70. 	(Ief1 	. 	 satisfy ttse lerms of saict Writ of 	 II have 	an Opportunity 	to be 	Harold A 	Ward III 	 satisfy the terms *f 	Writ 

	

to Frank W. Veil 1 WI. lOttIe H Its 	644114 R. Newby to Carolyn Sue 	Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	Execution, 	 Seal) 	 heard at said hearIng, 	 tif Winderweedle, Name,, 	 Execution, 
with 	16 	pct 	annual 	return 	21 

10, Il & 12, Elk 0. Tr. 74, 3.anJa,',c5 	Newby. Lot 116 Uk, 4'Iot Ests 	Clorli of the Circuit Court 	 John E. Polk. 	 Arthur H. Beckwitts, Jr. 	 By order Of the City Commission 	Ward & Wooc*man, PA 	 Polk, 
FOR APPOINTMENT 	1505 W 	25th St 	months left 	Need buyer with 

iisos 2)7,300 	 5100, 	 by' Mary N. Darden 	 Sheriff 	 Clerk of ttie Circuit Court 	Of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	P.O 	Box 	0. 	 Sheriff F Ii. Land Co. t 	Maronda Hom*i 	Thomas I. Mitchell & w2 June N. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County. F:orid. 	 By: Patricia A. Jacluon 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Winter Park, FL 32790 	 Seminole Cn.ty, FI00'Wa 	 _________________________________ inc. *3 - Lot IS, S.c 6 1 Lets I,?, 	O Leslie E. Raymond 1*1 Char, 	Publish: Feb. 10, I?. 21, March 3, 	Publish: Feb. 21, M4rch 3. 10, Il, CALL 305-3223 103 	 Sanford, Ha. 
Fosmoor Unit I. 	144, Lake Harriet Ests,, $23,900. 	

j 
DEf.SI 	 DEl 	 Pbllsh: March 3, 1977 	 Publish 	March), 10, 17, 24, 1977 	PublIsh: March 3. 10, 977 	 it?? 

1977 	 . 	 1977 	 Deputy Clerk 	 City C'ert 	 Telephon.: 303 44-44312 	 Publish: 	Feb. 21, March 3. 	tO, I?, 

_______________________________________ 	 aids outgrow the swing set or Srn.11l 

A 	322-2090 
bicycle' Sell these idle items with 
a want ad. To place your ad, call DEJ 13 	 DEJ-I2 	 OEJ-9 	 DE 1127 	

"t'' " 	
Profeision.eily Managed 	

your triendly Classified gal at The I 
Herald. 377 2411. or $31 9993 
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Hopes Revived For 8 Trapped Men 	

leral 

	

L 	let 

NA 	
_ 	 From Mine, A Message Of Life 	 g 

	

TOWER 	 69th Year, No 167 —Friday, March 4, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price 10 Cents 

C 	 . 	. 	

CITY, Pa. (AP) — A found on Tuesday ter the top mining official, said Adley making an escape hatch for the one w alive, said Vincineily. I 	
. 	 man alone in the depths of a accident at the Porter Tunnel was alone in 

the 17th finger or trapped miner. 	 They Immediately darted 	I.... mines. ice midday Tuesday has section of Kocher Coal Co.'s work tunnel, of the mine. The 	The mliithg official said, how- drilling and every time they 	 -. ' .9... 	
•; 	r 	

tapped a message of life mine In the center of Pennsyl- other miners could be 
about 250 ever, It would be early morning stopped, they heard the 

tat? 	 - 

-.' 
,, 	 through a 60-foot wall of coal, vania's anthracite coal region. 

feet away In the adjacent fin- before they could expect to again, Vinclnelly Said. At 7.4 

comrades may also be alive. si n
rekindling hope that seven 	Adley's taps 

: ere the first of the mine, he said. Rescuers 	 through the 60 feet of solid an- 	
0 

ger,thelastonejnthatsen reach Adley 	

d 

pmcuersdrrneda lifeline

Nationwide  Activities Checked Rescuers made voice contact the crush of water that broke found nothing In the other see- 	By late Wednesday, asecon thracite separating them and 	 % \.J,/\ 'V A  
with 37-year-old Ronald Adley through a wall from an unused lions. 	

body had been enOV 	the trapped man.  

after he and eight ot
on Wednesday, nearly 

h 
hours tunnel and flooded the 

ers 
timber 	Inch holes would be drilled  

nlly said series six- 

other miners still alive nji 	
Adley removed a cap on the 	 . 	

Sic y 	
if • 

1 	
entombed a mile inside a 400- Ing an avalanche of mud and where Adley 

was located. He m . 	 pipe and told his rescuers he foot high mountain. 	 debris, 	 said rescuers with picks would 	Then rescuers heard the tap- was unhurt and asked them to The body of a tenth miner was 	Walter Vincinelly, the state's 
increase the holes little by little, ping sound and realized some- tell his wife. 	 - 

in r e 9 P b d 
JCPenney days 	

For Financial Fraud weekendvalues - 	
. 1 

• 	- .. 	 By MARYLIN lIPTON 	 •r 	.. 	 your information, during the network run of the 
- 	 . 	 I 	

Herald Writer 	 'Sky King series re were about 	children 
- 	- 	 - 	

Copyright 	
ththe'yK1ng'fancluhsacrou the country These 

- •.. 	 - 	• 	

/ 	 The nationwide financial dealings of Kirby and 	,. 	 .. F 	backed 	• 	 - 	 ' 	
.i 	

( children are now young adults witl2i families of their Ranches of 
own. UnuMedly,a number of them have become 

- 	.' 	

• .... 	 America Inc., have been under investigation for 	 . 	 - 	 • 	 eminently ccessful In business or the professions. 
- draperies, 	

. 	 - 	 : - 
- several weeks, The Evening Herald hu learned 	 i 	- 

 - ' 	

-. 	 from a source within the Smthole County office of 	.' ..• 	 -. 
-. -J 	friends across the country that 

It IS this reservoir along with many other Influential 

	

- 	

thte Attorney Douglas Coere. 

1 	

Easy care, machine washable 	 : 	 . 	 - 	

The probe by the state attorney's office Is 	' 	•.. 	 •. 	 cept." 

t 	
acetate blend draperies 	 - 	

directed at the possibility of ranch funds being 	 , 	 The name "y King" liseIf has entered th the 

ac- 
Available liable in three fashion 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	 • 	

- 	p 	4 	 "funnelled" through personal checking accounts, 	
£ ...- . 	 • 	 controversy surrounding Grant's Seminole County 

colors: willow green, gold 	 • 	 .' 	

.. .--' 	 and the possible misappropriation of ranch funds, 	 .. ' 	 • 	
youth care facility in Couluoth for the pad three 

	

- 	- 	

or haze. 	 .. 	 • 	 - - 	

- 	 1 	
according to the source, who asked not to be iden- 	

. 	 4 	• months. 

- 	 . 	 -• 	 . 	 • 	

84" 	 • 	
.. 	 t ed. Additional investigative efforts may be 	 -. 

- 	 Flying CrownEnterprises inc., a Winter Haven 

	

I 	•. 	 - .• 	 • 	 .••-•--••-•-••••••••••••.•.•••.. 	 - 	

- 	= 	
directed at fundraising activities throughout the 	\• 	 corporation, claims to have bought the rights to the 

l 	 - 	

- 	 72x84" 	 14,88 	
nation by the Grants and the organization. 4 	 - 	 name, as well as the actual prints of the old black 

-• 4 . 	 • 	
... 	 . 	

At least another month of investigation probably 	 •. 	 ' 	•. . 	 an& white television series. though Grant was a 

4 	 96x84" •,................ 	

- 	 will be required before any charges could be con- 	 • 	... 	 - 	 founder of Flying Crown, members of 	present 

	

0 	sldered, he said 	
' 	 board of directors told the Evening Herald his 

	

"I can only tell you what I don't know," said Tom 	I 	
connect ion is now minimal "if  any" 

	

Thompson, the new executive director of the ranch. 	- 	 _____ 	 . • 	
'. 	 An attorney for Flying 	sent a letter to 

. Men's terry 	 .— 	
. 	

"When we talked to Mo (Maurice) Shams, attorney 	 ._• 	
, 	 Grant warning him to 'cease using the Image 

	

for the ranch, he said they — the state attorney's 	 -__.• 
• 	 created by the television series 'S1 King." 

	

office — were embarrassed because they hadn't 	•: 	 •- 	
An additional investigation is being conducted 

	

- --• * 	 . 	 ..• 	 . 	
' 	 bath robes. 	 . 	 : 	 • 

• 	 . 	 ___________ 	

icto the affairs of the ranch by the Florida 

4 	 • 	 . 	 • - • 	

vestigatlon was about, but we couldn't get any 	' 	 -____________ 	 1 	 Department of State. That check-up is a matter of 

n. 

- 	.• 	 •' 	

• 	 • 	 • 	

C 	details." 	 .. - 	
routine, according to investigator William J. (Joe) 

- 	 . 	• 	 - 	 . 	 • 	
Orig. $13 in 1976 catalog 	 . - - 	

A early as Feb. 4 subpoenas had been issued for 	 KIRBY GRANT 	 Forbes, and is part of the organization's application 

- - 	 . 	 • 	
• 	 - - 	,. 	Men's plush cotton terry 	 . • .- - 	

the ComBank, Longwood, banking records of the 	 for an updated certificate to pet them to par- collar. 

 
.. 	 (Herald Photoi by Rick Wells ) 	•. 	 • . 	 robe with 1 chest, 2 side 	

F 	
ranch itself and of Carolyn (Mrs. Kirby) Grant, the 	 ticipate In fund-raising activities. BRICKLAYERS DO THEIR THING

DON JONES IS • •. 	 I 	pockets. Styled with shawl 	 - 	

source said. Both Mrs. Grant and the ranch 	donations of f unds and property. 	 The organization had been soliciting funds 

good fit 	 ..,. 	 / 	• Asst. colors in sizes 	

maintained checking accounts at that bank, a 	On Apr. 21, 15, in a letter to board members, 	withoutcertification since 1fl5. cording to bank officials. 	 Grant stated, "There are nine states where we have 	"Although Mr. Grant has consistently maintained Sanford, so the Sanford Street Department was called out. First, bricks had 

 / 	
II 	 I 	

Grant, television star of the former 'Sky King" 	been offered free land. This could only come about 	that the members of the board who resigned were 

	

Heavy vehicle caused the road to sink In several places along 9th Street, 	
- 	 / 	. 	-I 	

• 	 series, has been president of the organization since 	through trips I have made, broadcasts and worf- 	responsible for maintaining that pet," Forbes provided a busy few hours for these workmen. This brick street, among 	 - 

to be removed, the depression filled In and then the bricks replaced. It 	
• 	 s ac $ 	 the mass resignation of six board members in 	mouth advertising. It is a natural culmination of 

December. Mrs. Grant has been secretary- 	events that this project shall become national." 

99 

	

first few paved In Sanford, Is only one of many that will be needing simi 
the 
lar 	1. 	

. 	 100 pct. polyester knit 	 treasvrer since that J10 rTJ 
	 In 

	
. 

repairs. 	
slacks in checks, solids, 'Hello , 	 .1 	 S 

	 See'SKY KING~I Page 3A - 	.. 	 • 	 . 	 . 	

and tweed look. Ass?, 	

County Commission Must Vote colors in sizes 14 20 	 I 

I Want To ay... 	11//11 s To Ask A ur Go-Ahead 
Junior Shorts Wt ta 

	

- £- 	 -- 	 r 	

three styles. 
100 Ct cotton krinkie cloth 	 \ 	 I ( 	WASHINGTON (AP) There isaroom 	Emerson Stone's role will be different. 

	

in the White House complex now that looks 	When the show goes on the air at 2 p.m. 	
ByEDPRICKETT 

Sizes 3 5 7 9 	 -it 	
- 	 like a bookie Joint 	maybe one of those 	F, his finger will be poised over a Su- Wt

Herald Stall Writer 	with the cabinet to try and the fish is actually placed In have submitted petitions 	Also French said he 
- •: .' :. ..- • -, 

 

	

potboiler operations where telephone 	very button, ready to strike if the language 
pitchmen sell stock in the Brooklyn 	gets saltier than hell and darrm. 	 resolve a squabble between the lakes. 	 that the lakes be stocked with similar reservations to Kim- 3999 County Commission Chair- Department of Natural Williams said he will ask for the amur to rid the three brough's. The Democratic 

- 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 , 	

z 	 Brie. 	 "The President and I will be the, only 	man Dick Williams said today Resources DNR and the state commission approval to ask the wterway of pesky hydrilla, commissioner 	d he needs  

- - 	. 	

• 	
-•

It is the heart of Dial -a-President, or 	people with The Button that day, he 	
he will ask county corn- Game and Fresh Water Fish DNR to stock Lake of the 	

French criticized the 	
assurances that the amur will  

( 	
"Ark President Carter" as It's called, the 	jokes. 	

missioners Tuesday for per- Commission. 	 Woods, Lake Orienta and 
cabinet 	

e recent 
notmakelts waythtothe rivers 

-. 	 - 	

Ice 	 IL

-s 

 U 

- - 	
- 	 twhour period Saturday afternoon when 	Stone is a CS Radio News vice 	mission to ask a state agency to 	ThYou can get on the telephone and talk with 	president cast in a rule performed by call- e DNR wanted to stock Mirror Lake 	 where It can spawn and 

	

Jimmy Carter about whatever bugs you. 	in talk show hosts on late-night radio all 	
stock three Seminole County Florida's waterways im. 	The chairman said he con. 	"The cabinet did no thing," he threaten the game fish. The 

weed-gobbling white amur. 
f 	 Banks of telephones are at one end of the 	over the country. 	 lakes with the controversial mediately, but the game and tacted DNR and was told a said. French had hoped the amur, according to reswch, 	e~ 

	

room, complicated electmnics equipment 	There'll be a 64 second delay before the 	 fish agency wanted additional resolution is needed by the cabinet would assign reswn. cannot spawn in a lake 	
C 

Tuesday cleared the way for before it's placed in the state's resolution may be difficult to 	am an 	sh a 	ish ning 	suc as ri 

	

sits Emerson Stone, his finger on the wipe- 	is on while you talk to Carter you'll hear 	 g e 	d fre 	w ter f 	water, 	h 	a v 

go The Florida Cabinet last research done on the arnur Seminole commission. Such a 	 ~'T~ 
400 	

f4l, 
conversation goes on the air. If your radio 	 sibility for the amur to the Spawning requires swift run. 

stocking Seminole lakes with waterways. 	 obtain became commissioners 	 v, yourself 611 seconds late, causing no end of 
the hydrilla-eating fish, but the 	The final upshot was cabinet disagree on the amur's worth. 

	

C 	 President Carter and Walter Cronkite, 

	

0... 	0 0 	 confusion. If Stone strikes his destruct but- 
cuunty commission must ap. 

	

the two voices on the White House end of 	ton, a tape will announce a brief in 
prove the concept at a regularly dividual projeLt must be sub- 

	

the radio talk show, will not be in the 	terruption. with Williams and Com- 

members decided each in. 	
The last vote deadlocked, 

I 	 mission control center in the Old 	President Carter and Cronkite won't be 	
scheduled meeting. 	 rnitted b~ the DNR and ap. VA 

missioner Bob French in favor 

	

Fxecutive Office Building. They will be in 	spared any obscenity or abusive language. 	 of the amur and Commissioners 
Oval Office, the 	 seated before 	That nicety is for those listening to all 265 	 John Kimbrough and Bill 

JONES, DENNIS WALDRON, JAM ES BEDENBAUGH NORMAN CHAVERS 

	

microphones and a television set that 	stations on the CBS network, some other getting everything in place 	 Costume jewel 	 Today ry, 	 flashes the caller'3 name and its pronun- 	stations where there is no CBS outlet, some 	 Commissioner 11 a r r y 	 4 
Kirchhoff in opposition. " 

4 
ciation. 	 public broadcasting stations and the Voice Kwiatkowsld was absent when \ 	- - . -. -- - : 	--• 	

-. 	 onkite's major role will be to say The 	of America. 	 Around The (lock 	A Horoscope 	 e vote was 	en
Y. Orig sold for iS 	

"..— 	 toll free number to call is 900-242.1611." 	CBS Is spending $50,000-plus for the 	BrIdg 	 Sil Hospital 	 2 A 	Ktmbcough fears the weed 	J 3 
2 	0 	

from our regul
to $8 Reduced

ar ' 	(Yes, it's a 900 area code - the first) lie 	show, Carter slatest effort to stay in touch 	Calendar 	
2-A Obituaries 	 2-A shark might make its way into 	

About  with the people. The White House says 	Comics 	....... 	6-11 	
the St. Johns and Wekiva 

I 	 stock Earrings 	 for 	3 	.,'Z:: 	
will also act as the talk show host, gently 
easing off the verbouc and redundant and 	NBC and ABC have ideas for programs 	Crossword 	

B TeleIo 	 A 	vers and destroy the 
game Bill % Incent left friends behind When he returned 

necklaces brace 	 \ 	' 	 keeng things moving He can ask follow 	too, but not necessardy m the same for 	Fditorlal 	 A 	 fish population Other co 	
Ir m ntarctica D ' ii  	 j' 

Only itty / 	 F,- 	 lets Many styles 	 \. 	
up questions 	 mat 	 DearAbby 	 lB Weather 	 24 missioners hae expressed 	0 	 ea.1s, Seminole magazine, 

	

/ 	
\\ /:': 	

VT Dr. Lamb 	 B Women 	 I B identical reseratIons 	 Sundas Herald ~ kk~ 

	

I 	 — ment dwellers and their Pussy- his 1,000-acre lease,'a chalky lusty days of frontier adven- cats. 

____ 
W
Not far from here, in the 

	

ICKENBURG, Mix. (AP) the genteel problems of apart of lava But the variety beneath 	 ' 

. 	 / Canvas 	 11 	
A. 

rhyohte, pale gray in color, has ture, a pioneer named Henry 	 age 
 

4 IN 

	

So does his Partner, LAM two remarkable qualities which 	 handb 
Wickenburg hauled $2rnfflj 	Johnson. Johnson, 24, has sun- he discovered by accident. It 	

/ I 	 /:/.: .,./, 	
" 	" 

	

gold from his Vulture mine in bleached hair, faded jeans, eliminates okr like a sea 
	

'.'.: 	 Ev 	
f 	

!.. 

ALL IN A 
three swasbbuddingyeaj-s, 	scuffed shoes, all the badguof breee and soakeupmoit 	 / I 1.88 	-:L' 	 - 

-...* 	 —. 	 - S. 	 - 	

••4L 

	

Well, this desert still holds the outdoornnan, and lives life a blotter. 	
/ ZZ rewards for men of boldness alone inacbInat the j 	 ' - 	

' 	 / / / 	 ;•' 	•: - g 	 ___ 	 - 	 — 

NIGHT'S WORK and vision and daring 	 "When Phil flrg mentioned to 	Phil Reinhardt got onto his 
	 I 	

Sniffing victory prematurely and suffering 	 , 

	

Not far from here today, me what he was upto,"J,,1 unlikely product while he was 
	 - 	

the throes of defeat were the order of the 	 - 	 . 	• 	 ' 

about five miles beyond where said, "1 laughed too." 	knocking around the southwestthe 	 : 	 / 1 / 	 ':.':' 
-'': 

:, 	
'!" 	

t' 	 i 	Serninnlrs C " ' •,niit' Colle'e's 	• 	 ),I._________ 

.1  runs 	• S LA ..l 	 P 	hi 	•4 	Id 	 rwn.v4n. I 	ii 	u i. .i 	
• 	 I 	 Sturdy canvas 	 - .- - .-•.. - -. : 	

. 	 evening or 	 o iii 	- 	 - 	 - 
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